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(PA&T I-QUESTIONS AND A:NSWKBS) 
Mo1t40g, 28th Novem/M, 1949. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at �ew 
Delhi, at a Quarter to Eleven of the Cloek, being t,be First da.y of the Sixth 
Session of the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative), pursuant fo sub
section (2) (a.) of Section 19 of the Government of India Act, 1935, aa adapted 
by the fud.ia. (Provisional Con!!titution) Order, 194.7. Mr. Speaker (The 
Honourable Mr. G .. V. Mava1snkar) was in the Chair . 

• 
• 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND AI".ISV."ERS 
( a) ORAL ANSWlmS 

Roov.u. o:r JEWELi.DY BY Gmmw. Dm.-.om 
•1. Shri B.. X. SiOva: (a) Will the Hooounlble the Prime Minister be 

pleased to state the result ai the communication from the Government of 
India to the U.N.C.J.P. referred to in .his statement in 1ihe HeW!il ga ala& 5th 
October, 1949 in the matter of Genersl Delvoie who reµx,ved jeweltery bo][ea 
from the Lloyd& Bank, Srinagar, for delivery to SsPdar A. B. Bffendl ;.. Bawal
pindi who is considered an evacuee and an enemy by the Jam.mu and Kashmir 
Government? 

(b.) Hu General Del-toie been aued ay Ille U .N. Oomailaioo to explaiD 1us 
eonducrt, and if so, with what l"MtMi? 

The Honourable � Zawahulal Kellru: (a) and (b). The report to the United 
Nations Commission was that Lt.-Gen. Delvoie removed from Srinagar fo 
Bawalpindi sewn bozea which -had been deposiMd in a l-1 Bank in ibe ame 
of Begum Effendi ,  wife of Sarda.x- Effendi who is an evacuee from Ka.shmir and 
was declared an enemy agent bv the Govemmeni of �nt State. The G<>vern
meni of India have no direct knowledge of the cont�ts of the removed boxes. 
It is understood t.hat General Dehqie bas returned to Belgium on expiry of hfa 
term. 

Sbri B.. It. Sidhva: When was this gentleman declared au. enemy Agent.? 
Erow was the b1mk able to hand over the jewellery t<> Genen.1 Delvoie? Did he 
take the permission of the Government, of Kashmir? . 
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The Honourable Shri Jawabla'lal Nehru: \Ve have uo information that the�e 

was any jewellery involved. They consis�ed of certain trunks and b?�es. This 
is a mntter in which no doubt the Kashnur Government will be enqu1:1'u:�g. The 
boxes were deposited privately, I presume. As to how far the Bank 1s 10 error, 
I 1:,elieve the Kai;hmir Government is enquiring iuto. 

Shrt :a. K. Sidhv&: May I know whethef' the GovernJ?ent of Indi� _lodged 
any protest with the U.N.O. and has any reply been received from them? 

The �oarable Shri .J&waharlal 1'ehru: I have just read in my reply that 
we brought tha facts to the notice of the Uni�d

. 
Nat.ions �ommissio.n. Now that 

Oen. Delvoie has �tually gone back to Belgium there 1s no particular �atter 
involved, I believe in our punuing this enquiry. 
· 8lrdar Bhoplnder SIDgla Jlan: Is it a fact t.hllt prior to the removal of the 

jew'3llery Oen. Delvoie was regularly removing o�her househ�ld . effects from 
Srinagar and handing them over to Begum Effendi at Rawalp1nd1? How long 
was he doing this? 

Tbe Bonour&tde Sb.r1 .Jaw&harlal NehrU: I do not know anything about the 
jewellery referred to several times by Honourable Members. The Honourable 
Member said "j1rior to the removal of jewellery " t1S if that w�s taken for granted. 
All I know is that. on t.wo or three occasions bits of furniture were taken away 
and then these boxes, which accordiug to him contained clothes were removed. 

l&rdar Bhopbder lln&b Iba: Wheu was it brought to the notice of the 
Government that Sardar Effendi's household effects were being removed? 

Bbri K. Tlr1lma1a Bao: Havt:i Oove�ent got any information as to whether 
the .\gents of the Lloyds Eank bad entered into � conspiracy with Gen. Delvoie 
in removing these household eff�cts? 

Dr. P. 8. Delhmllkh: Does the Oen�al still continue to function as llD 
officer of the United Nations Commission? 

The Bonoun.ble Shrt Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir. He has completed his 
tem1 nnd has gone back to Belgium. 

Prof, N. G. Jl.anp: Was any assurance given to the Government of Indi� 
try the U .N. Commission that in future whoever might be sent to India by the 
Commie11ion would not be aflowed to behave in this manner? 

� . 
'l'lle Bonoarable Shrt .J&w&barlal lf ehru: The Honourable Member must lealise 

that the Government of India does not demand anv fU!surances from the U.N. 
Commission. When there is any difficulty or any such occurrence they bring it 
to the notice of the Commission or the authorities concerned, who give the 
fu�le'3t attention to it and thus the matter is settled. As to what happened in 
this case-I do uot exactly know the details and the Kashmir Government no 
doubt al'P.. seized o� it,-it may have been an error on the part of Oen. Delvoie 
not lrnowmg certain facts. It ma� have been an act of error on his part or 
something olse. Anyhow the fact that Oen. Delvoie'e term has expired and he 
has gone back to Belgium puts an end to the matter tio f�i 11s we are concerned. 

Bbrt I[, V. Kamath: Did the Government of Jammu and Kashmir in their 
report to the Government of I ndhl infonn them whether SArdar Effendi was an 
t·nemy agent or not or t-hnt they had declared him as such? 

Th.e HOlourable Shri . .T�waharlal Nehru: The Government of India got to 
�now the fnct,s after the 1Dc1dent, not before: We did not know anvtbing about 1 1t before the event. 

Sbri IL V. ltam&th: Did not the Government of Jammu and Kashmir make 
a report to that effect to the Government of India? 

The Boaoal'able &mt .J&wablrlal lfebnl: Yee, th;y did after the incident· , Dot before. . . 



' STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.· �: 

BUILDING FOR INDIAN EMBASSY IN LoNDON • 

*2. Shri R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister bes 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government of India have •pur· _ 
chased a building for Indian e.mbassy in London ? If so, what is the cost of.: 
the building and for what purpqs� is it meant? 

(b) Will the office of the High Commissioner be located in this building?· 
(c) Where is the High Con:ftnissioner residing at presen-t, and if it ja in �

rented building, what _is the rent thereof? 

The BoDOurable Shrl .TawaharlaJ. Behru: (a) Yes. The cost of the b�Jding,. 

including cost of repairs, alterations �nd additions required for occupation i& 
£60,000. The building is meant to be used as an Embassy. • 

(b) No. 
(c) The High Commissioner is residing at pres�nt in a small room. attaohe<I� 

to his office in India House, where he intends staying on. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether this building was. 11ctually: purchased

or leased for some period ? 

Th, Honourable Shri JawaharlaJ. Behru: It has been leased. for a. period of" 
forty-two years. ' 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: Is this £60,000 an outright payment o� is. there any 
annual payment besides this? 

The Honourable Sbri .Jawaharlal Bebru: Yes, there is an snnual payment of· 
£575, which is the ground reut. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: How much will the ext.ension and the furnfsliing of the-
building cost? • 

The Honourable Shri .Jawaharlal 1'eh1'11: No extension. I understand tha� 
the fixtures-carpet.fl, accessories, etc.-are estimated to cost £12;000.-

Shrt R. K. Sidhva: Aud the furnishing? -

The Honourable Shri .Jawaharl&l Behru: That is all . 
• 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: l s  it contemplated t-0 extend the building?· 
The Honoutable 8h11 .Tawabarlal Behru: No. 
Bhri R. K. Sidhva: Was this deal passed bv the Standing Fin&nce Committee· · 

of this House? 
The Honourable Shri .JawaharlaJ 1',,bru: I presume it was. I cannot say-:

from memory. 
Sbri B. L. Sondhi: I am here to contradict that statement. n was never

passed. 

Mr, Speaker: There is llO occasion for any contradiction. 
Sbri K. Tirumala Rao: The Standing Committee of the External Affairs., 

Ministry was appraised of the fact, and they approv�d of the purchase. 
The Honourable Sbri .Tawaharl&l Nehru: There appears t:o be some mis

apprehension about this ma,tter. · There has been no better ba.rga.in on behalf 
of the External Affairs Ministry than this purchase of this building. I personally 
went int-0 this matter iu London. The Secretary- General went into it and" 
rather over-ruled our High Commissioner-over-ruled in the sense that the latter · 
insisted that so fa.r as he was concerned it should not be intended for him. 
In all the great capitifts we have embassies, not only for the ambassadors liut 

. . 
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for eminent men who p fmm here awl who have tD s.peod a great deal of mon�y by living in hotels, etc. Bo it was considere� essen�ial tb�t we. should buy .�s building. This pariieular building is in t.he diplome.tic.�r, if I �ay �y �o: 
it ia · in Kensington Perk Gardens an� 1_Ve have . obtal� 1t on exf..�aordin&rily favourable terms. It is a very fine building and 1s an mvestment which we can dispose of at any time at a much greater price . . 

Plot. •. G . ...,.: ls it not a fact that the High Commissione� baa been ataying in India House itself and therefore the, Government of India ·was not put to any cost on account of his residence in the last two years? 
'Ille Jl,aDollrable Sbd Jawahadal :Sehru: Yes, of course, as I said, the High -Oommiuioner is staying in a small room attached to his office, for which � is 1 paying rent to the Governme.nt of India. 
8hrt Kabavlr Tyagt: In view of the fact that the High Commissioner is not living in that building, may I know: what use this building is going to be put to? 

· · Tbt 1lolloarable lbrl l&Wldlallll Belara: That quarter is meant for residential purposes of dip'.omate. There are various embassies, of countries grea� and 
...ii 11N oa. of the eondmona is tba.� no office should l,e opened �here. But it wai; made clear that we can use it for any residential purpose. Aparj; from ,he High Commissioner other members of the staff or guests or people going ·from India can use it for resittentie.f c,r- HI& purpeee., 

Sa:IP-BUILDDfQ YilDS 

•a. 8.b.rl a. Jt. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister· of Industry and 'Supply be pleeeed to state whether it ia a faot. that oerlain ship-building experts 
bave come from foreign countries to report 9n the development of shipbuilding yards in India ? 

(b) !f so, have they submitte::l their report and have Government examined -it? 
Tbe ll.aoanbll Dr, Sy&ma Pnad. J[oo)wjee: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir, a French �rn1 of Naval Engineers was naked to ndvise Government on the possibility of -estublishing in India one or more new ship-builmog yards. Their report has been received and is being examined. The question of establishing new shipbuilding yards has been pos�ned for the time being. 
Bhrt It. ][, Stdhva: What are the recommendations of this Expert Committee? 
Tbe B.onoarablt Dr. Syama Pnaad' ltoottrjee: Their first recommendation 

ie iu ieWion (,o t.be f\liw'e of � Sm.p-yard of Soindias aatl eecond w� regard :to .the poseibi1ity of building other ship-yards in other parts of India. 
1111d .. .. 9'IUln: � l knOIIV .... 80-- tla. .G,$ S lP!RMM .._ chopped, -or hAve tbey dropped the luture expansion of the po�? 
'1'k lloDlarallle Dr. 8pma PrMMI JloalreqM: It has be8l1 decided .te6.aitely -ih�t in view of tlie present financial difficulties we will not have any other aWp. ·t,u1ldinF,? yards under government control or management. so·. far as the question -<>f helping Scindias is oonoernei.l, that ma**8r- is under examination now. 
bri II. !'lnuull Jtao: Have the experts visited the Viaagapatam Ship·t>.ui�_c!ing yard ond reported on it, a..nd if so, what is the nature of tbai report? 
Tbe Bon.omable Dr. s, ... PrUlld lloobr1ee: Thev visited it a number of ti� ond have submitted report.& as regards the way it should be developed. 
Prof. 1'. G, Jtanaa: Have Government considered the posaibili•y of coming 

� R fin� d<'�ision ui tt��d to t.he Vi1.agaps.tam .Ship,-b•ilding yard before the tu,�a e:tpires fer the bui!d1ag of t-he present steamer yard, or whatever it i.s, •hich Ml und.er cons.truatiOD.2 , 
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. Tll& J[oDOarable Dr. Byam,. PrUad �ee: It has been decided that it 
will not be possible for Government to acquire the yard for �e present. �st we are considering how it may be possible to keep the work in the ya.rd gOl:Dg 
on. That . matter is now under discussion with Soindias. 

Shl'i S. V. B:ri8hnamoort.hy Rao: May I know how many places the experts 
have examined and whether their report will l:l,0 made available to the members 
of thi'3 House? ., 

The :Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad M:ookerjee: I have no objection. I shall 
make it available to members of the House. 

Shri R. K. Sidhn: What is the total cost of the Mission that has made its report? 
The :S:ono�ble Dr. Sy&m& Prasad Kookerjee: I have not got the.. figures ber.e, but the total cost wi.ll not be more than a lakh of rupees. 
Sbri R. lt. Sidhva: Sir, I would like to delete question No. 4 to enable ·me 

to put question ;No. 6. 
Kl. Spe&ker: I am doubtful whether it will be permissible. We will go by 

ibe order-. 
Shri lt. K. Sid!lva: Last time you kindly allowed me. 
)Ir. Speaker: This time I may allow, without creating a precedent. 

Fo�oN CAPITAL 
*5. Sbri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Indus\ry and 

Suppor be pleased to state the t.otal number of applications received from 
!c.reign capitBlists for s�rting industries in India after ftle announcemenfi by 
the Prime Miniater on investment of foreign capital? 

(b) What is the total amount of foreign ca.pit.al likely � be invest.ad? 
(c) How many of these applba.tion.s have been admitted and how many 

rejected ? ,. 
(d) What is the nature of the industries which are likely to be e3tltblished through this capital? 
(e) What are the conditions laid down for the establishment of these industries and when are they likely to be started 1 
(f) Have Go:111ernment a.greed to the establishment in India of a number of factories by British concerns for the production of ooDSUillfJr goods aud if so, 

-what are file details taereof? 
The Jlonoarabie Dr. 8yama Pl'uld lloollarjff: (a.) Fifty�nine. 
(b) Nearly Rs. 188 lakhs on schemes alreaay 98.n� 
(c) Admitted-37', Pending-19, Hejeoted'-3. 
(d) and (f). Electrical (ino�uding Radios), Iron and Steel products, Vanaspati, 

Woollens, General Engineering, Automobiles, fleint.e and Varnishes, Printing and Finishing, Paper and Stt"ewboard, Leather goods, Raw Films, Non-feITous met�l�. Fine Chemicals, Foatwear, Ivory Buttons. Sports goods. Foreign participants mostly belong to the· U .K . 
.. (e) �enerally the eondition� laid. down a�e (i) ·majority of Indian car,ital, 

(11) Indian management and (ih) Indian technicians to be trained by the foreign teohnicians so tha.t the latter may be e\lentually replaced by the £or.mer. The 
�chemes may take three t.o five years to materialise. 
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• Shli R. J[, Sldbva: May I know how· many of these applications are 1:ro� U.K. ond U.S.A. and the other countriesi' 
'l'be Honourable Dr. syama Praaad Kookeriee: Most of them are fro� U.K.

nouc from U.S.A. 
Sb.ti R. J[, Sldhva: Is iL a fact that the. American Amb�ss.ador in Madras 

stuted that there would be no rush of cu.pita! into India unless it �s to the mutual 
interest of both? Ras Government's attention�een drawn to it? 

The Honourable Dt. Syam,. Praaad KookerJee: Well, obviously it must be 
to the mutuul interest of both. 

Bhrt B.. Jt, Bldhva: Has any application been received from the industrialists. 
in U.S.A.? 

The 'lloaomable Dr. Syama Pr&l&d Kookerjee: Not in this list. • 8hr1 J[, '11nlmala Bao: With regard to pa.rt (e) is it one of the conditions· 
that these industries may be purchased by Indians at any time we choose? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: There cannot be a condition_ 
like that, but it is always open for Indians to purchase them by mutual 
agret-ment. 

Shrl B. Das: May I know how many of these applications are in tho. st�ge
of actual negotiation and bow many of them are in the stage of mere apphcation
only? 

The BoDoun.ble Dr. By&JD& Prlad Kookerjee: All these cases are ma,ture· 
and sanction has been given after considera,tion of the different conditions. 

8hrl .A.jlt PrUl4 .J&ln: Apart from the statement of the Prime Minister in· 
the House, what other attempts have been made to invite foreign capital to, 
this country? • 

'1'be J[ollOan.ble Dr. Sy&JD& Prlllld Jlookerfee: We are receiving offers from 
individual firms. And our representatives a.broad are also negotiating with firms 
which may possibly come here. There a.re private industrialists also who ar& 
in negotiation 11ud we rendel' t\very poAsible assistance. 

Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: May I know the details about the negotiations carried 
on in U .. S.A. in this 1·eg"rd? • 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Kookerjee: There have been no special 
negotiations with U.S.A. as such. 

Shri S. V. Jtrtahnamoorthy Bao: In sanctioning some of these applicationi. 
did the Government consider this aspect that the sanctioned industries will not. 
adversely affect the Indian industries tha.t are already in existence? 

The llODOar&ble Dr. Syama Prasad 11'.ookerjee: That is one of the con
siderations whit,l:i is always kept in view by Go-vernment . 

. Shri S . . v. IrllbD&mOOrthy �: Is it not a fact that so�e out of the a.ppli
catiom winch have been sanctioned relate to industries which are already in 
existence in India? 

The Honourable Dr: Sy�a Prasad Kookerjee: Well, obviously with regard' 
to some of t-hem. the mduMrtes a.re. already �unctioning in the country. But; 
whPn new enterpnse come, from foreiin countries we :::P.c to it th!\t the industrits. 
already functior,ing in In<liR. nre not iidversely· affected. 

Bardar llukam Slqh: Is it not a fact that certain licences have · been granted � fo.reign finns in re!lpect of ind�stries that have been alreadJ'." developed here by, mdigenous firms and that Indians have grown apprehensive of tbi� oompetit1on? • 
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The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad ll�ket1ee: .Every �uch ca.se is cons�d�ed 
on its merits and we are in close touch with the industries already funct1bn1ng 
in India. 

Shtl K&havir Tyagi: Will the interest and ownership and effective· control 
of the undertakings be in Indian hands? . 

The Honourable D.t. Syama Prasad Kookeriee: I have . aIJ:eady answe:e� it. 
Iu some cases they are. I11 regard to foreign concerns 1t 1s for a l1m1ted 
number of years. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi: May I know the period limit fixed for foreign concerns? 
The Hon<>urable Dr. Sya.ma Prasad Jlookerjee: It is difficult to. give. an 

answer to that question. Condit�ns are attached to each enterpnse. But 
thatl is one factor which is borne in mind. 1 

Shri Jl. A.nanthaaayanam Ajyangar : How many of these industries are 
expected to produce goods which we have been importing from TJ .S.A . . a�d 
other hard currency areas? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlooierjee: I believe there are· some 
industries in respect of which we are getting the goods from hard currency areas, 
like automobiles. But it. is very difficult to indicate as to how far the imports 
from the dollar areas will be affected, though some of the consumer goods th�t 
w� are getting from the foreign dollar countries will necessarily be avoided in 
future. 

Shri Jl. Anantha.Sayanam Ayy&ngar: Ha.s no special attention been paid to 
the fact that in view of U.S.A. being a hard currency area, diversion or planting 
of such industries may be. allowed for the U.K. so as to relieve the burden of 
importing from U.S.A. and· oth�r hard currency areas? 

The Hououtable Dr. Syama Prasad JlOOkerjee: It is very difficult to con
cent.rate on that aspect though it is borne in mind. There is no article which 
comes exclusively from the dollar area. But if we produce more in this country, 
the demand on the dollar areas wiil be reduced to that extent. ' 

Shri Deah.bandhu Gupta: With regard to part (e) may I know whether it 
is bare. majority of slia.res by Indians or whether a. certain percentage is fixed 
and whether it is uniform in the· case of all industries or whether it differs from 
industry to industry? 

The Honourable Dr. Sya.ma Prasad Jloobrjee: It differs from unit to unit. 

HYDBO-EI.Bcrmo MAOHIND.Y 

•6. Shri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state whether it is a. fact that he has reoommended a 
Deleg_ation to proceed to Japan for negotiating the purchase of Hydro-Electrio 
machmery? 

(b) If so, when is this Delegation likely to proceed to Japan and vhat are 
the conditions l&id down for the purchase of machinery? 

(c) Have they been entrusted to place definite orders with Japanese firms?' 
(d) Whbh country produces the best type of Hydro-Electric machinery? 
(e) Has any order been placed with any country so far for this article and 

if so, what are the details? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praead Jlookerjee: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Question aoes not arise. 
(d) No categorical statementi can be ma.de. 
(e) The Central Government have not placed any orders abroad, but some

Provincial Governmf!nts have done so. For example, the Madras Government 
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hat otdered from Ame.riea llydro-eleeuic machinery worth about Rs. 50 lakhs . for tbm Maohkund Project. The Ea.at Punjab Government has. 9:lso plaoed orders on that country for machinery worth about Rs. 6 crores for therr Bhaki'&· Nangol'· flroject. I am afraid full information regarding the orders plQoed by 
the various Provincial Governments is oot immediately available, but it ean be collected if the Honourable Member so desires. . . 

Siui B. lt. Sidhva: May I know whether any representation w99 made to 
the Government · regarding the quality and the !'rice of the Japanese hydroelectri<· machinery compared with the quality and price in other countries, and if Ao �,bat is the result? 

'The J:tonOa,table Dr. Syama Praa&d Jlookerjee: We did receive a.n enquiry from J apa.n and we are pursuing it. In faoi our rep"'1entatn-e bas given a report after his recent visit to Japan and iti b81t been suggested ihat we might · eencl out .an engineer for the purpose af � the quality of the goods that 
'be may f.i0&sibly get from this oountry. · �. •. G. :aan,a: Wba.t' assistance has the Go\Jefflment. -Of Indir. given to 
tihe Government of Madras in obtaining the neoessary equipment whiob they hn-, ordered for Uiis Maahlrund Project? 

Tb 1111,;ioarable Dr. Syama Pruad •ookerfee: We have secured the dollars for them. 
Prof. 1'. G. Banga: Is it not a fact that there has been inordinate delay in obtaining the machinery for which thev have placed orders and that the Government of India bn.s not been able to� give them any other assistance except &nyin� that they n.re obtaining dollars for them? 
The Booour&ble Dr. Sf�& Praaad Kookerjee: .Well, I believe the que.stion of priorities had to be considered ; t-here might have been some delay. I have ?lot got the ftguree here, but I find permission has been given. 
Dr. P. I. Del!lmu:h: Is there iuy effort to see that this machi.Dery is manu-

factured in India in the near future? 
Tbe Bonounble J>r. ifyama Pruad llookerJee: As you know, we have nppointecl some consultant to give us a report, but that also will . be a fairly expensive a.tfair. So, I do not know what the policy of the Government will be-it is too en.rly to say that. 
Bhn B. K. Sldhva� Despite t!.le expe1:t op.inion that th& qllalit.y and pruie of Jnpanese machinery are superior and economic respectively compared with purchases from other countries, the Provincial Governments have purchased from other countries at higher prices. Haw the Government of India drawn thoJ uttention of Provincial Governments ... ..... . 
llr, Speaker: It is mor.e or leas a quea� tram t.he Pr.oriiu:,ial Govemment.'s point of Tiew. 
Shrt :a. Jt. Sidhn: The point is that the Government of India i's stwaye ill -touch with this ma\f,er and they have to guide tihe ProTincial Gov8'nlQ8nta. Ma.v I know . . . . . . . .  . 
llr. Speabr: I am &fraid I cannot allow this 1uest.ion . .  ·It involvea an 

-expression of opinion also. 
Shrl .Jatnanm Vyu: Maj I know whether any order has been placed for machinery for the hydro-electric project, Jawai in Rajasthan? 

. The �onom"&ble Dr. Syama Praaad Kook.erjee: As I said, I have not gQt infom1ntion from all Provincial Govef!Ullenfls, but I suppose the Honourable Mem6Pr knows it much beit�r than I do. -
Shri :a. Jt. Sldhva: I would like t.> have information &om the Honourable Minii;t.er ni:: to wbnt or..iet'P havE' been pla<',ed. 

. Jlr. �Jrv� � baa promiaed i.t, and the &nounble .\lemlier will ·pt •a information. 
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•7. &rt Biajalurar P.zuad: (e.) Will the ;Honourable �inister <,f Indus:try 
and �upply be pleased to state whether it is a fact iiha� Qovernment have 
aut,horisM Indian Exporters .to export salt .to Nepal'? 

(b) How many exporters have been au.tborised to export salt to Nepal? 
(c) Hew many. :w.agons of salt have been e:xported daily to Nepal since the· 

24th November. l'Q48? 
{Ii) Al"e Ge-ve�nt .sw.are t.hai most of the W.a@ODS of salt have b�en taken 

over to North Bihar when it is sold at abnorma.ll_y higli. prices1 
(e) If so, what steps do Government p!'(JpO&e t.o tab to stop this �ioe? 
(f) Is it a fact ,1mt this irregulKity has been brought to the uotice of: 

(i) Tb:e Salt Controller for India, Industry and Supply Department, 
New Delhi; 

(ii) The Chief Controller of Railway Priorities, Ministry of Transport, 
New Delhi; 

(iii) The Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi; and 
(iv) The Regional Controller of Railway Priorities, Fairlie Place, 

Calcutta? 
TIie � Dr. s,ama Pr.alad Kookerfee: (a.) Yes. 
(b) Twenty-two. 
(c) The number varied from duy to day and mont>h to month. 'Ibe total 

number of wa,gons des_patchcd during the period 24th November, 1948 t.o 81st. 
October, 14M9 :from Sambhar, �hods., Dharq,ibra and c.leuita are-
1,070; 98; 858 a.od 364 respec�.!lely. 

. (d) and (e). Reports received to this effeet are being imoe8tige.ted � conrul
tation with the ;Nepal Government. 

(f) {i} Yes; (ii:} No; (iii) :Yes; and (iv) I have no �rma�on. 

U. N . . MulnBtm!P (NW.AL) 

$8. Dr. Kono Mohon Das: Will the 1Ionourable the Prime Minister be 
plt:!ased to state whether there was any consultation between India and N�pal 
before the Jatter's application for U.N. membership was made? 

The Ro.iourable Smi J'awaharl&l Xehra: Nepal sought India's support for 
membership of the United Nations and the Government of India. promised to 
give whatever support was possible. 

Dr .. Mono Mohon Das: May I know whether the Nepal Government feels 
the necessity of maintaining a close co-ordination with the India Government 
so far as external affairs are concerned? 

"!'he Honourable Shl'i .Jaw&harlal Nehru: What the Nepal Government feels 
I do not know, but naturally it is desirable for such close co-ordination to exist. 

Dr .. Mono Mohon Das: May I know whether there hns been any consultation 
between the· Iudia Government and the Nepal· Government about get tin a recoani-
tioo to Communist China.? 0 e 

. . . The Honourable Shri J'awaha.rlal JJebra: No, Sir, the Nepal Goven1ment's 
exteniai relations thus far, to my · knowledge, are limited t,o two or three 
countries, notably the U.K. and the U.S.A. They hardly deal with the re.5t of. 
the world. .. 
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Shit Brt.leahwar PrlAd: Does any e�ordination exist between these �wo 

Governments on questions of foreign policy? 
The B.oDDUrable Slut .Ja.wlhallal lfehru: The Nepal Gov�ent has not 

1ot very much of a foreign policy. 

DmsJIL ElrGin8 

•9. Dr. Kono llohon Du.;. (a) Will the Ho�ourable 1,!;�ter of Industry 
.and Supply b� pleased to state whether the S.I.M.A.J?. (Syndi?Bte o� Industry, 
1J:etallurgical Agricultural Development) have submitted theJ,1' proJ� report 
on -the possibility of establishing a factory for the manufacture of complete 
Diesel Engines and accessories � India? 

(b) If 80, what are briefly the contents of the said report? 
The Honourable Dr. &ya.ma Prasad Jlookeirjee: (a) No, Sir, they were not 

asked to submit any such report. 
(b) · Does not arise. 
Shri S. lfljalla.gappa: Is any diesel oil produced in India? 
The Bbnou.r'&ble Dr, S,a.ma Pra8ad Kookerjee: Of course we are producing. 
Shrl S. Bijalingappa: May I know what quantity is produced? 
The HoDDurable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: Our total insta.Ued capacity 

is 4,600 per year. We have produced between January and September, 1�9, 
1,380 engines and our target for next year is ........ . 

Several Honourable Members: The question was about diesel oil. What is 
its quantity ? 

The Honourable Dr. 9y&ma Prasad Jl.ookerjee: Very little. We imporj; the 
diesel oil that we require. 

Sjt. ltuladhar Oha.llba: What a�e the firms that are producing these diesel 
-0il engines? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: The following are the names 
of those firms: Messrs Cooper Engineering Ltd., Poona; Ruston and Hornsby 
Ltd., Bombay; Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd., Poona; Oriental Engineering Co. 
Ltd., Delhi-Shahdara; Saraswati Industries Ltd., Ghaziabad . 

FILM INDUSTRY (MACHINERY) 

*10. Dr. lltl.ono Ko4on Das:. Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total cost of machineries imported into India for the cinema or the 
film industry of the country (both for production and exhibition of films) during 
the years 1947-48, 1948-4{1 and 1949-50 to date; and 

(b) the total amount of import duty realised by Government therefrom? 
The Honourable Shrl K. (J. Jfeogy: (a) Details of imports of machinery 

required for the cinema, or the film industry, a.re recorded f!eparatelv in the 
sea-borne trade returns of India only under the following headil';lgs, viz. (i) cinema 
projecting app1tratus and parts and accessories and (ii) sound recording apparatus 
and parts and accessories. A statement (No. 1) showing the required information 
under these heads is laid on the table of the House. 

�) .A statement (No. II) showing duty collected on imports of (i) cinema 
pro1ect1ng apparatus and (ii) sound recording apparatus during the five months 
,ended August,, 1949, is also ]aid on the t1'hle of the House. 

As these two items ca.me to be shown independently for the first time in 
the Tariff schedule under the Indian Ta.riff Amendment Act, 1949, the figures 
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-of. import duty on these items are a!ailable from the let April, 194.� only. 
Prior i:() this, these items were classified under the general heads (eleotri� 

. apparatus, machinery, · etc.) and no separate figures of import duty in respect 
-of ibese items are therefore available. 

8'1' A. 'I' JIM JIN'I' 1 

Value of (i) Cinema projecting apparaltU and poru and accu-'u and (it') aoun4 
recording apparalua and p<lt'8 and accu801'iu im,x,,ud i,wo IR1HO -by 

from abroad, on privau account, during CM ojJi,cial year, 1947-48, 
1948-49 and the fttJe month, April lo A.ugu,t 1949. 

Articles 1947-48 1948-49 
Five moot.ha, April· 

to Auguat. 1949. 

Quantity V al11e Quantity Value Quantity Value 

.Instruments, etc.
Photographio-
Cinema talkie apparatus 

and equipments-
(i) Cinema Projecting 

apparatus a.nd part.a 
and aooeeaoriee. 

(ii) Sound recording 
apparatus �d parts 
and acceeaonee. 

Ra. 

61,50,518 

84,63,968 

Ra. Ra, 

37,14,296 

24,52,683 6,96,878 

. 
NOTB : The figurea exclude the direct foreign eea-bome trade of the Pakistan provinoee of 

-Sind and East Bengal with effect from the 1st and th& 16th � 19'7, respectively. The)' 
also do not include India's aea-bome trade with Pakistan upto February 1948. From lat April 
l 94� the figures relate to combined figures o_f trade on private and GovemlDellt aceount. They 
.alau include the aea-bome trade of Kutch with effect from lat June, 1948. 

-

ST A.TEMENT II • 

lm;>ort dmy colle,cte,d on the imports of (i) Cinema projecting appara,w, (ii) ,ound recording 
apparatus for the production of cinema film,, during 1M five m<m4hl April lo A.i,gwl 1919. 

Articles 

{•) Cinema projecting epparatua . . . • • • 
(ii) Sound recording apparatus for the production of cinema filma 

Five months, 
April to Augun. 

19'8. 

Ra. 
1,18,764 

16,118 

Dr. Kono Jlobon Du: Wha� percentage of the total imports come from 
hard currency areas? 

The Honourable Shri Jl'.. 0. llecv: Most of these imports come from hard 
currency areas. 

Dr. Kono Jlohon Dal: Ma.� I know whether due !o financial considerations 
Government consider that it will be required fu reduoe the amount of impo�? 

'lbe Jlonourable Slrl K. o. Beoa: Oh, yes, as far as possibl.,, 
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, 8bd l(ohliA I.i · Gaul&m-: What is the t.oial amo� jhai tb.e .country has_ spent on �ese imports d.uring 'th-ese three penodl!? ·· . 

The BonoW'&ble Shri lt. O. lfeogy: I have given some detailed iiguras here in 
the statement but I am a.fraid I ha:% Jlot got the totals here. ff -one ye� 
will do, the ;alue of imports, as · far as I .can judge, for 1948-49 was over 
Ra. 60 lakhs. 

Dr. Jf.<lao llobOD Du: MEAy I .know whether the Oovemamnt 001>.Siders this 
nlm industry �ntial f&r ·�be deve�pment o£ tbe country1 

KL Speaker: I could not follow the question. 
4.l'he Bt>aoa:rable Shri lt. O. Heogy: He asks !or a"ll '8"Xp1"8Ssion -of -opinion� 

INDIAN DELEGATIONS TO A"UXILI..A:BY BoDHS OF U.N.O. 

*11: Shri .Arun Chandra Guha: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime �iinister 
n be p:eased to state how many delegatie� to the different auxiliary bodies of the 

U.N.O. have been sent by India dur�ng the last two years, i.e., from fotb. 
August, 1947 and what are �hey? 

(b) What have been the expenses on account of these delegations? 
Dr. B. V. lteak&r (Deputy Minister of Exten:ial Affairs): (a} and _(b). 'T.h.e 

informa,tlon required by the Honourable Member so far as th'e peno-ci irSth 
August, 1947 to March, 1949 is concerned will be found in the answ-ers given 
11G aao. statiements Jaici Oll the table ,of the House in m.p\,y <SO the .follmving 
questions: 

(i) Question .No. �' replied to .on 11th March, 1048 regarding de1t'�ntio!ls 
sent abroad from Septembel', 1946 ·to March, l-Q4B� 

(ii) Question No. '7'I7 replied 'to 'OD 9nd -September. 1948 regarding dele
�aa lellt .abroad from 1st January, 1948 to August, 1948. · 

'(Ii\} Q�on No. 1�3, ipepl.ied. to o.n ,Ma Aplil, J.W9_ "tt:garding -dele
gatiQD.8 eent abroad ham l<et i\>pr,il, 16Ma so .Slat l\ta.r.chi l�. 

Information for 'ttJe ,period .from i:st ..April 1� to 14-lli A.ugtr�, 1� _ 'lrill 
be placed on the table of t-he House as soon as the various i'tems df expen'ditttre 
connected wit,h the delP-gations during this period have been finally adjusted 
by the Accountant General, Genin.I Be�i.. 

Shri 1'nm. Ohandr-a Gulla.: I am not asking about all the delegations. I am 
011ly asking -sh-out those delegations to th.e auxiliary bodies connected with £he U .N. 

Dr. 'B. V. Ken-&?� X ant -saying with r-ega.rd to the U.N. bodies. 
The ltcmourable Shri J'awaharlaJ. Nehru: May I say that _the nu-:nb0r of 

times w� ha.ve placed statements giving these facts before the House will 
certainly run into two figures. We have placed long statements which have 

"taken a targe number -o-f people .to _com.pile. Then a question was put which 
covers that statement about 95 per cent. but there is a !5 per cent. dttfenmc-e 
�� s@ the wh9le rroce<l1:1re has to be gone through because. of that 5 per cent. 
-difference. We shQul<l like to help the House in h-8ving . all mform,a.tioir that 
are at our disposal, but I should like Itonourltbl� Membel!s to real:ize thart a 
sim;ple varia�on by a .siuestion means �alf a ·do�en people W()r-king. 1or ..a fortnight, 
but the cost mvolved 1s greQ-t 8,lld the 1n!orma'tion is , already ther.e. ... 

.Shri H .. !· lta.math: Are any economies contemplated in this field- of govern
mental a,ctlvity a'S J)'llirt of the gener:a.1 economy. drive? 

The Honourable Sb.ri Jawahulal Nehru: Yes, among them i_s ,the request 
to memb-ers not to put unn.ecessary questions. 

S!m B. V. Kamat.ti: I.a that part ,of the economy drive? 
Kr, Spealrit; .�e �e aow e�rii:w �� .Jl.1i. a:wll;me� . N�t , �uestio�: 
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•12. 811.r.l Ara Oblallia G11ha: (a) Will Uie Honourable Miniatei· of Indua
Ary and Supply be p•ed to state what was the original estimate t>f capital 

1 mveatment in the Fertiliser Fact.ory at Siridri1 
(b) What is the amount so far -spent and how much would be required to 

complete it? 
(c) How far is the construction•of the factory proceeding according to the 

.original time scale? 
(d) When is the factory expected to be completed and to produce fert�? 

, (e) What would be the interest and _depreciation ch•nges for �e capu.l 
invested? 

The JloDOUl'&ble Dr. Sy&ma Prlead llookerjte: (a) The estimate of capital· 
investment furnished by the Fertilizer Mission in 1944 was Rs. 10· 5 crores. 

(b) The amount spent so far is �s. 12'31 _erares. · To comjdet& the work a ·  
lurther sum of about Rs. 9 crores will be requll'ed. 

(c) It was originally expected that ·the 'OODetrucl,ion· of ;;be -f� -woulct:. � 
.about 2i years from the time work wiu; eff�ively begun . . Arrangeme1;1ts �ih 
the American Consultants, namely, The Chemical Construction Corporatlon, and 
the Power Gas Corporation of the U.K., were concluded in August, 1945; bin 
it was not until May, 1947 that Government obtaine� possession·. :Of- t.he · sit.. 
Since then the work baa been progressing fairly well and of late construction ·• 
going on at a. rapid pace. 

(d) The const<ruction of the factory is expected to be comple� by August, 
1950. It will take nine to twelve months from then to obtain full production •. 

(e) About 180 lakhs. • 
Shri Anm Ohandra Guba: Part (e) has not been answered. 
·The BonourAble Dr. S,ama Pruad lloobrjee: I have said about 180 lakh1, 
Bbri KOha.n Lal Gautam: Who is responsible for this extra.,..upenditure of 

more than 100 per cent . . ? 
The -Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad llookerjee: WeM, I can give some fi�. 

In 1944, before practically the estimate was completed, Rs. 50 lakhs had to· bi 
added t-0, I find; for expenses on site. Rs. 1 · 5 crores was added ;for, I think, 
plant. Practically in 1944-45 the figure increased irom Rs. 10 crores to 12 eroret 
-and 79 lakh<J. Then, later on, on account of increase in world �t of plant 
and machinery, there has been an increase of 75 per cent. to � per cent. OD 
Fost, which mea!1s an additional in'.lrease of about Rs. 6 crores. This t\xplah11 
: ab?u� Rs. � e?"?res, . a::d so fclr as th� rest is eonce�ed, t-he cost of the fat'tozr 
build1pgs, housmg sites and :undertaking of some additional ·wQrk ·aoeounts for it. 

&bri a. K-. Sidhva: May I know w:hether estimate was originrdly prepal'ed 
·and whether orders were placed in foreign countries on the basis of those eati
mates :' If that was so, what is the reason for this additional cot't? 

· 'l'he �e Dr. S,ama Pruad Koobrjee: So far as the price of plaui -and _machinery are co�cerned, they are dependant upon prices. which fluctuated 
Pa:rtrcula.rly . a.t that time. _The orders were originally p'.aced at a time when :ihe House 1s aware �he pnces were .extremely uncertain. In 1944 when the i19_ntract _was entered mto, it- was done on the basis of 11uctuations wh1ch might anse during that period. 
. Shri R. lt. Sidhva: May I know whether definite price was not settled at the time the contract was placed? 

Jlr. Speuer: I think it.has been answered . - . 
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Shrt Arun Ohandn G•: What is the value of the fertilizer produced. every 
year'! . . . . . . . . : . 
, The, 11o11oarable Dr. Sy&ma Prasad KoOkerjee: The �ot'81. q�n�y will be 
�5,000 tons per year and �he price -yrhich we are now e_st1matm� ·in VIew of the 
increase m the cost of production will be Rs. 200 per ton exclusive of profi.�. 

Sjt.. Xuladh&r Ohallha: May I know "'hat is the amount spent on machj.nery, · ·  
building<; and raw materials up t-0 date ? " 

The Honourable Dr. syama Prasad Kookerjee: Rs. 12 crores. 
Shri )(, Ttrumala Rao: Does this extra expenditure involve the amount that 

boi:; to be incurred in the purchase of machinery on account• of the recent 
devoluation ? 

The Honourable Dr, Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: Fortunately, almost the en.tire 
machinery has arriv�d. There is t-herefore· no question :of further increase in price. 

Bardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: Arising out of (c) 0£ the Question, how much 
bas been the delay so far as construction of the factory is concerned? 

'l'he Honourable Dr, Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: The original idea was that. it will take about 2i years, but construction really started about July-August, 
1947, so there has not been much delay, but we ate trying to speed ·.ip as much as · possible. 

Pandit Blrday lfath KWlllnl: May I know what will be the price per ton of the fertilizer produced at Sindri and �he price of the jmported fertilizer? 
The Bolloarable Dr. syama Prasad Jlookerjee: It will be about Rs. 200 per ton without profit. The price of course will . have to be fixed later on. _We are now paying about Rs. 300 per ton for tlie imported fertilizer and the latest price. is higher than Rs. 300. 
Shrl T. A. B.amaUnpm Ohettia.r: How does the cost and the time-table com

pare with that of the fertilizer foctcry in Travaocore? Was it not sta.rted about the same time ? ·· 
The Jlonourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlooke.rjee: As the Honourable Member is aware, the fertilizer factory in Travancore is about one-seventh the size of the 

Si.odri factory, and its original estimated cost of Rs. 1 · 5 crores has now gone up to Rs. 4 crores. I do uot think the Sindri factorv compares very unfavourablv 
,rith i.t. • -

Sbrl Anm Oh.Indra �uha: Taking the interest charges, the aepreciation costs 
and thE: working costs, would this factory be a paying concern to the Government r 

The .Jlon� Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: We have to import fertilize� 
at a price rangmg between Rs. 300 and 350. If we can sell fertilizer in India somewhere between Rs. 200 and 250, I think it will be a paying concern. · 

Shri 1'. P. ��unjbunwala: What was the original estimated cost o.f productio:::t per ton of fertilizer and what is it now? If there is any difference, what is the 
reason for the same? · · 

The Honourable Dr. 9yama flrasad K�ertee: The original estimated cost 
�!ls _Rs. 119 per ton, but on account of-the mcreases I .have indicated, we expect 1t will be about Rs .. 200 . 

. DISPLAOIID PimsoNS QOM EASTERN PAKISTANI. 
· •1s. Shri Satil Ohanclra Samanta: Will the Honourable Mir.ister of Re-habilitation be pleased to state: · 
(a) the numbez of displaced persons who have come over to West Bengal from Eastern Pakistan up to July, 1949 ; 
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(b) bow many of �em have been rehabilitated (i) in Wen Bengm; · &Del (ii) in other provinces and S�tea; and 
(c) how many are still ID: campsZ 
The Honourable Shri JI.ohm Lal Saklen&: (a), (b) and (c). A statement is Jaid on the table of the House. {See Appendix l'.II, annexure No. 1.) 
Shr1 I[. V. Jtamath: Ia it a facttthat very recently the Gove�enl, �f Pakis.tan asked a well-established banking corporation in East Ben�al to qwt their prem1Ses within twent,y-four hours? The Honourable · Shrt Jl<>h&n Lal Babena.: May I know if it arises from this question? 
Kr. Speaker: I' do not think so. Sb.ri Bam Ohandra Upadhyaya: May t know the number of persons who hoYe gone from West Bengal to East Bengal? The Honourable Shri Jlohan Lal SabeD&: I am afraid it does uot nrise from this <JUestion, but ij the Honourable M�ber wants, the informat,ion will be supplied to him later. . 'lbri Jaap&t Boy Kapoor: May I know�·whether· i� is one-way traffic or both. way traffic? The B.oaow&ble Sllrt Jlahan Lu Saklen&: Mostly it is one-way traffic. Shrt &au. Oba.Ddra 81,man\a: How. many camps were started and how many still remain ? Tile JI.OGOQrable Sbrl 11'.oil&D Lal Sauena: I think about 26 camps were start(·d in West Bengal. It has beeu the policy of the Government of India not to encourage free feeding in the camps and these c�ps have been converted i.11to settlements. Bhrt Jllhir Lil Oha\topldhy&)': In view of the harassment of the Hindus that is going on in E88t Bengal, is t-he Government of India making arrangements for receiving the evacuees who flow from East, Pakistan-if they are likely to come? . .,,.. · 
Tile Jlonour&ble 8brt Jlob.an Lal SlaeD&: I do not think it arises from this quest.ion. E·ut if displaced persons come, arrangemt!nts will ha,e to be made to receive them. 
Shri Anm Ohandra Guha: Have the Governmeut· received anv report of fresh exodus of evacuees from East Bengal? 
� Honourable· � Jloban Lal Sabina: �overnment have received reports: but 1t 1s not only of Hindus, hut also of Muslims. It is due to economic causes in East Bengal. 
Dr. Jlono Jlohon Du: May I know the total expenditure ineurred by the Government of West ;Bengal on these refugees? 

· The Jloaour&ble Sllrt JI� x.I Babena: If the Honourable Member goes through the stat.ement,, he will find t�at under. all the headings put together we have spent rupees ab()11t onP. crore and fifty-eight lakhs-1 have, however, not got al,l the figures here. 
• The Rehabilitation Finance Administration has alone gi�en Rs. 46,89,000 to eight hundred persons by way of loan. · 

Dr. limo llohon Du: Has the Cenfrnl Government met anv part of this expenditure? · · 
· The Honourable Shft � Lal Saklena: The Central Government has· paid for the whole of the expenditure. · · · ·· . . .  
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8bz1 SIIINll _Obandra KaJumdar: �ay I k_now what is the policy �f the _G�

en1mcnt of India towards these Muslim emigrants who are ff�ng fl:'?m ·East 
Bengal to West Bengal? Are they going to be rehabilitated � tbe H1nd'tts? 

The Honourable Bhri Kohan Lal Saklena: There is DO question of 'rehabili
tating them. 

Dr. P. 8. Deahmukh: May I ask the Honourable Minister tb read the state
ment, becaui;e there are only a few tiguret;. Tli.e Honourable Minister could have 
easily obliged the House. 

Sbri Jt. X. Sldhva: Sir. Hli that we want to know is t.he total num.ber of dis
pll\Ct,<l perso11s who huve come to West Bengal; how many hM·e been rehabilit.e.ted 
and how mnny ore in C'HIDp!:-. There are only three items. 

The Bonounble Shri Kohan Lal Sauena: Honourable m�mbl1rs will see that 
this i,; 11 long statement. 

llr. Speaker: If the st.itement is a long one. it, may be ·studied and questions 
put luter on. I am going to the next question. 

SALT PBODUCTION 

•H. Sb.rl Batt, Ohandra Samanw.: Will the Honour&ble :M.inis�r of Indus
try and Supply be pleased to state : 

(a) the amount of salt (i) produced in India ; and: (ii)'I� from ·other 
eountries in the years 1948 and 1949 ; 

(h) how many production centres have been started since 1947; 
(c) the number of privat-e enterprises for salt produi:titti; !.and 
(d) whether these prh·nte enterprises receive any help 'from tbe··Oovernmen\ 

of Ind in? 
The Honourable Dr. Sy&ma Pruad Kookerjee: (a). (i) P�duction in 1948 wu 

63.3 lukh moutHl� and in 1949 (up to October) 515 lakh maunds. 
(ii) Import6 during 1948 were 120 lukh maunds and during 1949 (-up to 

October) 76 l.nkh mounds. 
(b) 1.'wo factories in Kathiawar, one in Orissa and one in 'Madras. 
(r.) There are 100 private fncforiei; excluding !he small e'cate unlicensed ·man11-

fuctureri;. 
(d) Yes. The prirnte factories receive ai;sistance from ·C!;ovem'llient in trana

port , technical nd,·ice and suppl�· of controlled constructional materials. 
8hrt 8&111 Ohanclra S&mlllta: Will the Honourable 'M'mi9'tler please aa1 

whether the Midnnpur District produces any salt? 
The Honourable DI'. Syama Prasad Jf.ookerjee: There is '\'ery small production 

there. 
Shri K. Tirumala Jtao: Hns the attention of the Hon0ttrab,le ,Minlgt,er b�n 

drawn to :lll item of news which nppea.red recently that In�ia is toda.y-.producing 
more salt t-0 the extent of five lakh maunds?. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama � llookerjee: I befflfve · -orat m 1948 'we 
produced oH5 lnkh mounds. as I hn,·e said, and our consomption �Wits ··650 IUcll 
mn.unds. 

Shri B. A. lthimjl: Are Government nware thn.t there are ·mnny· miner;! salt deposits in Indio'.' · · 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: That is true. 
8brt B, A. JDdmll: Will he make investigat.ions ,,.f these depohlts · and s�r1 

production? 
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The Bolloanble »r: By&ma � .• �: Not _on Gov����:�; . 
bu( we. will cert.$inly encourage pnvate entetpnses which &re 1ntµe&� m tht. 
pro.duotion of salt._ 

Shri Alim Olia.nclra Guha: Is it a fact that the West Bengal Gov�ent �-
� �qpnuu�cati,)n with a I•'l'ench company for salt n•anufacture w \\ est 
.B�n_gat?· ' . . · 

'r� �le Dr. Sy� Prasad Jlookerjee_: 1'.hey ha�e �ugg�ted t:_hat an 
expert belonging to a French company should be mv1ted. . . · 

Shr;. 1� Boy Kapoor: Is the Government aware that there is considerable 
scope for the development of the salt industry in Bharatpur? 

�. SP"U,r: I think it is a suggestiou. . 
Sbri, JtiaborlmobM Tripatbi: E-y when· do t-he Government of India hope India 

will be self-sufficient. .in salt? 
'l'be �ble Dr. Byam.a Prll&d Jlookeqee: By 1951 
8hri ltilhorimohan Tripathi: Has the Government 0£ Indi,� taken any steps 

to i:ootJce �he retail price o( salt in India? 
Th& Hoaoar&ble Dr. Byam& Prasad Jlookerjee: We have not imposed any 

control so far: o;;. prices are concerned. • \Ve have left it to the provinces to 
regul� -the prices, in areas where prices may go up. Now they are more or 
less stQbilised. 

Bbmll&li G. Darg&bai: Sir, is it a fact that Government had a.pPointed a ,Salt 
Come,1iitee with Mr. Sidhva as its Chairman and has the Chairman taken any: 
steps to bring out his report'? 

8bei B. IL Sidhva: It is not. a Committee for writing a report; it is a Com
miUee, to do practical work. 

Shri Arun Ohandra Guba: Has the Govemmeft of India. approved the West 
Bengal Government's scheme to give contract for the manufacture of salt to a 
l<'rench company? 

'the B•ur&blf Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: No French company has been 
given any contract. A French expert, "--as invited to advise the West Bengal 
Gqv�mment in r�gard to its scheme for the expansion of salrindustry. 

Shri Arun Chandra Guba: That may be only the thin end of the wedge. 
Jlr. �; H may be the Honourable Member's inference about it. 
Shri JI. Anant.bau.yanam Ayyangar: The Honourable :Minister said that India 

would be self-sufficient in regard to salt by 1951. May I know what would be 
t-he quantity that would be produced by 1951? 

Tile )Jonour&ble .Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: That would depena on the 
population of lBdia in 1951. · 

. Bhri 11, Ana.n�ya.nam Ayyangar: Is the Honourable Minister aware that 
the c.,c:!su.mp�ion of salt in India is only 14 to 15 pounds per bead, while the 
consumpt10I1 Ill some. other countries is as high as 40 pounds? · 

fte HODoar&ble i>t. Sy&m& Prasad llookerjee: That is true. 
Shri JI. �thaa&yana.m Ayyangar: Theu, }low does be estimate the quantity 

to be produced ; at what rate? What is the quantit,y e�pected to be produced ? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Jlookerjee: We showd at least, be able to produce by 1�5-1 wha:t "'.e would � consuming for the whole year plus at least threa months �tocks, which means m place of 645 maunds now produced it would b_e at least 700 m.aunds . .  

. Slui_ I![. �thua.ya.nam A.yyangar: Row �any pounds per he8:(l . it _wor.�s. up to? ,.. ., ,. · · 
. . . . . 
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· Tbe B,aourable Dr, Sylma Prllad �1�That is. the lowes� in :� world. 

tod1t.v. I do not know what, exactly i; will be. · · · · · .  
Shri K Ananthuayanam Ayyanpr: Is i.t intended to keep fodia at the lowest· 

lel'ef for aiways. How much does the Honourable Minister expect �o increase 
the quantity? ·· . .  

'!"be :&:onoanble Dr, Syama Pruad �ee: As the Honourable. �ember 
knows it is not human beings alone that, consume salt. So far as India 1s c�
CA!rned, cattle · do not get any supply of salt; ip. other coun.tries such supply 11 
provided for. 

Shrt Jupat Boy ltapoor: Do the Government propose to deve.Jop this industry 
in Bharatpur? 

Sbri .JalllanJn Vyaa: Is the Honourable Minist-er aware that. producti.on of 
salt was stopped in ma.uy places in Rajputa.na by th� order. of toe Government 
of Indio? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: Previously that was so. But 
now we are encouraging production there. 

Bhri .Jainalrain Vyae: Has the Government of India taken steps to reopen 
tbos� producUon centre;; which were closed on account of the orders of the 
Government of India? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: We would like private enter-: 
pri:,;,..! to play its proper part in the · opening of new factories. We would invite · 
the cooperation of the small units to whom we will give all assistance and en
couragement. We shall also give encouragement to big concerns according to 
the overall plan of the Government of India. 

Shri .Jalnarain Vyae: Are the Government paying a.ny compensation to the 
States now in Rajputana. Union in lieu of · stopping the production of salt in 
those States? 

The Konour&ble Dr. Sy&ma Prasad Jlookerjee: That ma,tter is under 
considera.tion . 

.An llonourabJe Member: May I know how many co-opera.tive societies· are 
there for salt proJuotion ? 

The Honourable Dr. Syatna Pr&aad Jlookerjee: The number would not he more 
thnn 50. 

Shri B. A. Xhim.ji: Are th; Government aware that monopolv exists in Cutch 
so far as the production of salt is concerned? · 

V 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Plra8ad Kookerjee: There are some very big con-
ce.Pt1s which are manufacturing salt. 

Shri B. A.. Khl.mji: Are the Government a,ware that monopolv exists in Cutch for the production of salt? -

The Bor.our&ble Dr. Syam& Prasad Jlookerjee: Under the old Government 
that was so. 

Bhri L. �&mi B�ar&�: May I know whether· the Travancore Government are proposmg to nahonahse the salt industry? 
Tbe Bono�ble Dr. Syam& Pl'U&d Jlookerjee: We have asked them· t� postpone final decision and to consult us before taking final action. 
Shri P. '1'. Chacko: May I know why ftnal decision was nsked to be po1;tpone-d? 

th 
Shri B.,

1 
K. Sidhn.: May I know whether the Salt Advisory Committee decided 

th 
at n� 88 !ii should be purchased from the Pakistan ·Government this year and . 

wb�t: Pth duld be take
h
n by 1950 to raise �e production of salt fn .India and . · er e overnment ave taken any action on tt, . · · ·· ·. · .... , 
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-..,,., B'mloanble Dr. Syama Pruad �.i: After devalµation no salt ii 

coming from Pakistan . 
. Shrlmatt G. J.>mlaba.t: May I have an answer to my supplemeniary question 

from the Honourable Minister? • 
• . Jlr. llpUbr: I am proceeding to the next, question now . 

. RJO"¥Dom TO GITA 

· •16. 8hrl II. V. EamaUa: Will the Jlonourable the. }Time Minister be pleuecl 
to sta.te: 

' .  (a) whether it is a fact that India's Minister t,o the Vatican, while preaem
ing his credentials to His Holiness the Pope, st.e.ted that "it did not much 
matter if all the copies of the Bhagavad Gita were burnt, so long as we had 
the Sermon on the Mount'', passing it off as an utterance of Mahatma Oanclhi ; 
and 

·(b) if not, what was the exact reference to the Oita in his speech on the 
occasion? 

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Behru: The statement made by India's 
l\Hnister to Vatican, on the occasion of presenting his credential�. w,as un
fortunate and the Government did not approve of it and informed him so. It 
is clear however that the Minister meant no d:srespect to the <;lito., but was 
emphasizing that the essence of all religions was alike and truth was not a 
monopoly of any one religion. 

'Sbri II. V. Kamath: Is a r,erson who decries the Gita or the Hindu religion 
1
or, for the matter of thati, any other religion, consi�ered fit to represent India 
;\broad? 

The Bonourable Shri .Jawah&rlal Behru: The Minister is a perso,1 who is 
not only a Hindu, but is a person who is proud of being a Hindu. He has 

deeried uothing. He b,s l'&ther uRed unfortunate language. ,. 
Shri II. V. Kamath: Is it a fact t,hat. in spite of his having committed this 

faux pas before the Pontiff, his jurisdiction has bee.i enlarged recently, and 
he has. been appoint-ed Minister to Austria as well? 

'l'he Honourable Shri 4"awaharlal Behru: As our Minister accredited to 
'Switzerland, he was asked to represent us at the Vatican. He has done extra
ordinarily good work there and, et'ery person who has been there and seen his 

'.Work bas appreciated it. · · ·· 
'. Shri II. V. Kamath: Have the Government enquired whether the Indian 
Minister to the Vatican, before he made a statement on the Gita, had read 
both the Gita and the Sermon on the Mount, or at least either of them or 
whether he was merely. talking through his hat? 

Xr. Speaker: Order,· brder. 

· Shri II..· V. Kamath: \Vhs;.t is the yardstick or criterion of an all'bassador's 
fitness? 
, Kr. Speaker : I think the Honourable Member is no; arguiug Bo ht1s �� 
the information he wanted. 

Sbzl B. V. Kamath: I am ouly asking for a statement of fact. I ntn asking ·what are the criteria for· the sMection of ambassadors. ·- . ' . .  
! . ,:lfr. �: �ext quettion, No� 16. 
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•lt. � B. T. Kamatla: Will the HoriourabJe·tbe Prime � t>e-·pl� 
to -state: . . •.• <� . • 

' (a) whether it is a fact tha� the Government of Communist-controlled Cbinlli' 
bu approached the Government of India · for1 recognition of t.he� Slia�; Jd 

(b) if so, at what stage the matter reata? 
Dr. B. V. ltNDI' (Deputy Minister of E�tel'Ilal Affairs): (a) Yes; a com

munication from t)le new Government has ·been received through our amba·;sador 
in Nanki�g, acquamting us with the establishment of the Central_ �eople's 
Government of the .Republic of China, stating that· the-" ne-<w'Government is �e
only legal Government of China and expressing the desire of the new Govern
ment to set up qiplomatio relations with all Govemmen� which will abide, by 
the principles of equQlity, mutual interest, and mutual respect for territorial 
and tovereign righ.t$ . . 

(b) The Government of India have informed the Governmen� of the People's 
Central Republic of China that they are studying the situation that has arisen 
and in this connection h11ve summoned their Ambassador in Nanking ·for con
aultations. The Government of India have expressed the hope that informal. 
contacts would meanwhile continue to be maintained between the newly 
fonned Government and our Consular representatives. 

8hrl B. V. Jtam&th: What ore the various criteria wliich are applied in the
tecognition of o. new State? · 

Jlr. Speaker: I am afraid I et1n.not permit that question. 
8hri B. V. Ka.math : How is it that the recognition of � State like Iuael , 

�hich bBS been established nnd which tbe Prime Minister said the other day 
• bas oome to stay' been delayed so long? i 

Jlr. Bpeutr: The questio�1 does not arise. 
8hrl I[, V. lt&m&th : I wnnt to know the criteria for the recognition of a 

State. 
8hrl B�jelhwar Prua4 : May I ask whether the Government of India ar& 

likely to come to a decision on the question of recognition of this .new State?· 
'nae BODOG1'&ble 8hrl .Jawaharlal •tiara: Soon, I hope Sir. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Bui.a: Will our recognition of China depend upon her 

recognition by Britain and the United States of America� 
Tile IIGllaoaralu 8larl .J&Wllbarlal JreM: No, Sir. It will be deoided by m 

when we think fit. 
lbrt Kall&w Tya,l: ls the Government in consultation with the Unitecl 

Kingdom ond the other Commonwealth Nations with regard to the 1ee<>gnition 
of Ohina,? 

. 

fte lloDOUlblt 8hrt .Jaw&baltal •ebnl: The Government of India, like� all• 
other Governments, are in frequent consultation with each other- about. tlile 
,happenings in various parts of the world. In regard t.o this too there have, 
been oommu.nications addressed to eooh other frequently� 

Sbri Jllh&'Vir TJacl: On thig particular question,. I want to· know •Wh6tber 
our Government, are in consultation with the other Governments of the Com
monwealth? 

JI!;( lplaer:. ·It bas been answered. 
8hri Aj1t Pruad .Jam: May I know whether the · Honourable the Prime 

Minister, in the course of bis visit to the United St.ates and,the United Kin� 
discussed this question of �h! _!8CC?Sni\io� of China? ·. . . -. : 

ftt � 81art l&waliarlal •elana: It� is a �cult question to ,answer-
UDlesa I speak at ire•• length. We � �·�� .... 
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I go to the Uni� Natio�-and l meei repreeed� and hold talks with them, 
things � not. qise�sed .from the point (!f V'ie11>. of: soy. part,ieullM' aetion •to be 
taken by- this country or tbnt M'atters like thil,.are for each country to decide. 
But when people dealing with· foreign affairs· meet, they aiscu;;s almost all: 
imporfant matters in the world. 

Shrt A.jit Pruad .Jatn : What is the general impression of the Prime Minister 
about the United States of America· and the· U'nited Kingdom regarding tbe 
recognition to be given to C11ina? 

Kr. Speaker: I cannot allow that question. 

Dr. ICollo Jlobon Das: Is this an item on the agenda of the Foreig'n 
Ministers' Conference to be held iri Colombo? 

The Honourable Shrl .Jawabarlal Kehn: No, Sir. It is not. 

B&bu Jtamnarayan Singh: What. are the points to. be considered by Govern-
ment in regard to the grant of recognition to the Red China Government? 

Kr. Speaker: Grant of recognition? What is the information the Honour
able Member wants? 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukb: What are the points that are. to be ccusidered? r 
think he means, what are the difficulties, Sir. 

Kr. Speaker: The Question Hour is over. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
• 

Co'.r'ro� l:MPORT 

*17, Sbri R. L. lla.lviya: Will the Honourab'.·e Minister of Commerce b• 
pleMed to state: -

(a.) the steps Government have taken .to substitute Pakistan cotton in India;. 
(b) whether it is a fact that there have beet� consultations with the Egyptian 

Government for importing Egyptian cotton into India ; and 
(c) whether the rat.es of raw cotton from countries otheJ:.. than Pakistan will: 

be more favourable in view of the Sterling devaluatiort and Pakistan's subsequen\. 
monetary stand? 

The Honourable Shrl B:. 0. Neogy: (u) The following steps luwe been taken 
to increase cotton production in the Indian Union with a Yiew: to reducing our· 
dependence on Pakistan for cotton : (i) increase in the acreage under cotton; 
(ii) increase in yield per acre with the aid of fertilizers : (iii) mixed cropping 
of cotton with g1"9undnut; and (iv) distribution of improved seeds. 

Government will also consider the question of importing cotton of similar
staples from abroad, to make up the deficiency, should such a step be con
sidered necessary in the interests of the country .. 

(b) Yes. We have concluded a Trade Agreement with Egypt wl!_ich pro-
vid1:s inter alia for import of Egyptian :cotton. · · · · 

( c) As the cost of cotton in various countries including Pakistiu1. fluctuates 
widely from time to time it is diffieult to say whether the cost of co�P,.'\t·ahl� 
grades of cotton of any country is more- fa'Vciurab� than that o( �o.lher. : · . . 

. ·.· .. . : . . . . . . .. � .. ; . .. . . . � 
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•U. · 11ar1 a. L. llaMp: (a) Will the llonourab),e the t>ii,me ){iil.iRer be 
_pl�aled to 1tate what ia the lat.eat position a, regards Portugueae possessions in 
lodi111 . . . 
. (b) Have �he Government o( India received specific news of haraumentl 
w theae pouea1iona? . . 

(c) Baa there been aDJ' Indo-Portuguese talk on the subject of Portugueae · 
,po11eaion1 in India'! , 

TIie ll'oaomslu 8llrl 1aWlll.&dal •eba1a: (a) There have been no . important 
·developments recently. 

(b) From time to time the Government of India have seen such report. fa 
·thr Press. 

(c) No formal conversations have yet taken place. 
APPROPRIATION OF MONEY TOWAB.DS JINNAH FuND 

·419. 8lu1 &. L. JlllflJa: Will th� B;onourable Minister of :Rehabilitation 
-be pleaeed to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that in many cases the ca&h collected by 
the Pakistan Government _towards the rent and sale of refugee property ha1 
been appropriated by them towards the Jinnah Fund without the sanction of 
the owner concerned; and 

(b) if so, what steps Government contemplate to take in the matteri 
The Bonourable Shri Mohau Lal Saksena: (a) The Gov�rnmcnt cf Judia 

hnn• 110 information. Enquiries are, however, being made. 
(b) Does not arise at this stage. 

AoomBNTS IN MILLS AND ·F .&.OTOB111:s 
'90. Seib GovlD4 Du: Will the.Honourable Minister of Labour be pleased 

·to ,tate the number of accidents resulting in death or injury t,o limbs which 
-occurred in the various ?rlills and Factories employing labour in India and how 
.many sufferers have been paid compensation under the Workm'11'• Compenu· 
tioa Act ? .  

fte Boaoarab&t Shrl J'a,jlna BaJD: Two statements giving the latest 
a,·oilable information are laid on the table of the House. (See Appendix m, 

.annexure No. 2). The statement. giving statistics of compen_sation paid t:nder 
the Workmen ·s Compensation Act is wider in scope than the statement relat
ing to accidents, as compensation under the Workmen's �Compensation Act is 
paynhle not only to workmen in factories, but a.lso to workmen in other employ
·ment, r .g., mines, railways and o.ther transport service, ports construction 
�·orks, etc. Separate figures of compensation paid for accidents in factories 
are not available. 

Corr.A.GK INDUSTRY Elll'o&IUlil 
•21. 8llri Buuta Kumar Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of !ndus

· tl'y and Supply be pleased to state what the total amount of sa.le in the Cottage 
Industries Emporium since its inception has been? . · 

(b) What item of article bad t-he largest sale so far and what is the amount 
·realised from suoh sale? 

(c) What is the psrcentage of margin, if any, of the sale price over the 
1>urchase price? 

( d) What is the monthly expense of running the Emporium? 
Tbt Jlonourable Dr. 9ram1 Pruad KoobrJM: (a) Rs. 3(\013 ·up to

. 
80th 

�September, 1949. 
(b) Text.iies and textile goods Rs. 15,608-1-8 up to 80th September, 1�. 
(c) Up to 12i per oen•, on di!erent oonaigmnenta. 

�d) · Approximately Ba. 8,800-0-0. • 



. . . . .: .. ·.:: �- - .·· • ffADBl> .Qn8flONA AND 1.tf'sWmtlt'; .;:·; '. :· ·.· 2t 
Eoo:ROIIY·JN .:Mmt8TBY OP ErrftNll AnAIBS .. . . *22, Shri KilhoriDiohan 'l'ripatbi: (a) Will the ;Honourable the Prime �inister be pleased to state what steps the ;M;inistry of ;External Nfiairs, have 

taken to ·economise expenditure in the working of that ;M;iniatry? 
(b) What will be the total �vjng during the year 1949-50 as a result of the steJ)8. taken, if any? 

· -�. B. V. Keabr (Deputy �iuister o� E�ternal. Aftaii:9) :  (a� ��e�l D1easures ·have been adopted to effect economy 1n · expenditure mcluding the postpone
�ent of the opening of a number of new posts and t:he abo!ition of rep�esentation ·.at Songkhla. The other measures taken compnse mainly of keepmg th.e 
vacant posts unfilled, combination of ·two or more posts into one, curt.ailment of expenditure on telegrams, rents for residences, furniture, travelling charges (both tour and transfer) and postponement of a-11 new works' projects except those considered inescapable. The heads of Missions and posts abroad have• also been asked to explore further possibilities of economy in the working of their offices. . . (b) It is anticipated that the steps taken will .reduce the expenditure during the year 1949-50 by Rs. 27·95 lakhs . 

.AMERICAN Am FOR INDli.N INDUSTRIES 
*23. Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased to state his views on the attitude of the G:overnment of the United States of America and the people of the United States of America on the question of industrial development ,in India and the raising of the standard of Jiving of the Indian people? � · 

I {b) Do the Government of the United Sta� of America and the American people in general propose to offer practical help towards the indui.trial develop
ment of India? 

Dr. B. V. Keslw (Deputy Minister of External Affairs) ,(a) and (b). It is 
not for the Prime Minister to declare the policy or t4e attitude of the Gov:ernment and the people of the United States of America. It was clear to him, however, during his visit to the United States t:.i.at both the Government and the people of the United States of America were in faYour of the industrial 
development of India and the raising of the. standard of living of the Indian p�ople. It was frequently stated that they would like to offer practical help to 
this . end. 

SALT SHORTAGE 

*2'. Sbri Kihlr Lal OhattQpldhyay: (a) Will the :S:6nourable Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased to state whether the.re is any actual shortage 
of salt in the country at present? 

(b) What has been the increased production in the firsi nine months of this year ? 
(c) What is the reason for the occasional disappearance of salt £:-om the 

open market in important places like Calcutta and ·Bombay in recent months? 
The Honourable Dr. Byama Pruad Jlookerjee: (a) Yes. Against our e�ti

mated total requirement of 648 lakh maunds, the estimated production iu 1949 is 601 la.kb ma.unds. 
. (b) There has been 'iio increase .. due. t.o unfaTowable w�ther conditions. A comparative statemen• is laid on the table of the. House. .. . . . · · : 



(c) The disappear_,.n® wa,s., tbe result P.f :'!-. � on .retail shops in Bombay and 
Calr.utta due to the circulation of baseless rumours. There we� no phyaicaf 
aho�es of salt in Bombay or Calcutta at that or at any <>ther. t,ime in rece.nt. 
month!!, · · · · '  

S'l' .tTI&JtlE»T 

Compc,re1tw prodt1etion of 601' in lrtdia du.ring '""' "'°"'118, Janvary.S� in 1948 and 1.IW 

Production in La.kb Kaunda 

Solll'CEl8 
19'8 January to Jl!,Duny to · %age of Ee� 

September Septsmber increase{+) produo-. 19'8 19'9 d�reue(-) tion in 
19'9 

G�men4 S011.rcu. 

Rajputaoa I, 18 1,13 99 -12% 113 
Khar�hoda . • 37 37 ISi . +38% i6 

---
TOTAL OJ' GOVT. FACTO:aDS 1,55 1,50 1,50 158 

---

Prit>Oh P� : 

Bombay 1,2( 1,23 97 -21% 105 
Vad.raa 2,22 2,13 1,31 -38% 178 
Oriua 6 � 10 +66% 1, 
Kathiawar 

:} Kutch 1,12 98 1,06 +8% 127 
Mandi l 
Travancore 18 H 1, 1g 

TOTAL or P-.vATE FACTOBIBS ,,so 4,5' 3,59 -21% ffl 
-- -

GRAND TOTAL OJ' INDIA 6,35 6,04 5,09 -16% 601 --- -- --

.. 
YilN AND CLoTH 

*16. 8bri 0. 811bnmAD.IND: (a) Will the Honourable �inister of Industry 
and Supply be pleased to state what were the quantities of yarn and cloth lyinc 
in textile mills as on 1st October, 1949? 

(b) What steps have been taken to clear th�se stocks? 
( c) Is �ere any proposal . to review the position u to the necessity fo� 

continuing the convols on yarn and cloth? 
The llolloarable Dr. Syama Prasad llookel'jee: (a) The stoekd on 1st Octobe_r 

were as follows : 
Cloth 347,180 bales,. 

Yarn 182,958 bales. · • 

This includes 211,500 bales of cloth and 64,580 bales of yarn being the pro
duction for September. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 
(c) Government do not think that the present situation calls for any funda-

1Pental revision . of the policy_ of textile conirol. The situation is however,. 
being kept under constant. ·ftW.., ' ·· .. ·� :,:; ,.� .. , 
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8t«kf1Nf&t 
• 

(1) Milla which have cloeed down have been al�wt;<I to aell their entir_e exiat.inc ltocka 
through Jicemed trade chann!l.a. Jf they _reopen w1tl11n a · month, · they will � allowed to 
sell their · entire new production through hcenaed trade channel.a alto for a period of three 
1b0Dtha for · the preeeot. 

(2) All. Milla' have been allowed ·to · sell to Ecen.eed huyera of their own choice �� pro
,dueed in October or earlier montha, which have not been parcbued by the Provincial and 
'8t.ate nominees. , 

(3) Mill.a can open their own shops on such conditio� u may he approved by the Textile 
CommUl8ioner in consultation with the local Government.a. 

(4) Milla are free to sell ?ne:t,hir� of their production i!l each vari-,. oth� thau pro
d11ction for export or production against Gove�ment of. l!ldia orden �h�ugh h� ti.di 
cliannela without prior reference to the Te:a:tde Oonunl91110ner. ProYUlcial and State Go..-. 
-ernment& have been instructed not to. place any JWtrict.iom on the marketing of thia � 
and J

. arn except that ·the A1De must not be. Eold at a price e.tceeding the cont.rolled maximaJD 
nta price. • 

(5) The balan� of the product.ion will be available for Pn,.,-inci&l and State Go..-ern. 
menta for purch&ee and distribution throudi agenci• comrolled or JlOIDiuted b1 them till 
1.be 15th of the month following that in wLicb the cloth or yarn ii produced. I ProYincial 
and State nominees fail to lift the quota within that period, the mills will be free to Mil 
nch quota to liceued buyen, of their choice. 

j6) Licences for export of cloth and yam to, all Ol)lllltries an :freely iaaued. 

� TO Tlilm 

*216. Shrl V. O. Keeava Bao: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pl.eased to sw.te whether any re.Presentations have been received from Tibei 
Mr -eny sort of assistance, econOIDlc or Anancial? 

(b) If so, what is the naiure of the request of the Tibetan Goffrnmentf 
(c) 'What action do Oov�ent propose � flake in the matter? 
l>r. 'B. V. Keem (Deputy Minister of External,Affairs): (a) No. 

(b) 'and (c). Do not arise. 
--

M:&CfUJIT NAVY Onions TB.ilmHo 

'*ff. Bbri V. 0. Kean Bao: (a) Will the Honourable 1'finiat.er of Commerce 
bo pleased to state whether the �erchant Na-.y Oftieera Training Committee 
has submitted its 6nal report? 

'{!:>) If so, what are. its recommendation&? 
{c) What steps do Government propose � take for implementing U1em? 
The Jloaoanble Shrt K. O. Beoc,: (a) Yes. 
(b) Copies of the · report are available in the Library· of the House. The 

Honourable Member's attention is drawn to the ·tummarv of the- Com:nittee·a 
recommendations at pages 24-25 of the final report. 

(c) Recommendations Nos. (1) t.o (12) concerning pre-Sea and post sea �
ing · have already · been accepted and implemented by the Government. � 
remaining recommendations were made in the lasi hro reports of the Com
mittee, which were received by the Government only recently. These recom
mendations are under consideration and every endeavour will be made to 
reach early decisions on them. 

W /()o-.oB. S111T11's Sanua.u V:rsn 

•28. Sbri B. S. lluaftlll: Will the Honourable the . Prime Minister be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether · Oovermnent ·are aware of the account given by W"a, �
mander F. M. SJDitlt· .of :hi, en6r;r inflo Kuhmir; publiahed in ·'17u 8•""4J 
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Stc.teaman, dated 9th October 1949, under the heading W jCmdr. Smith's atory 
of his Srinagar visit; · · 

(b) whether the facts &tated in his account are correct; 
(c) whether W /Cmdr. F. M. Smith is attached to the Royal Pakiataft. A·ir

Force; and 
( d) whether his bona fide, as regards his entry int.o Kashmir were checked' 

up by the Kashmir Police with the authorities· in Delhi and if so, with wha\ 
resulia? 

The Ronourablt Sh.rt .Taw&bMlal 1"ehru : ( a) Yea. 
(b) The facts stated in the report in The Statesman are substantially correct

except that the Wing Commander's mistake was in making the journey to 
Srinagar after the period allowed in his permit. 

(c) Wing Commander Smith is not attached to the Royal Pakistan Air 
Force ; he is attached to Royal Air Force. 

(d) Yes; and, as a result, a return permit was issued to· him. 

MJBs JINIU.11'8 PBoPDTml IN hDu 

*29. lhri B. K. •unanJU: Will the Honourable Minister of Rebabittaaon 
be pleased to state: .1 

· · · 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mias Fatima Jinnah, sist�r of the late Mr; II. A. 
Jinnah, had made a request to the Government of India, for the exchange of 

her property in India with �e properties in Karachi of two prominent displaced 
perao�; and · 

(b) if so, whether MiBB Fatia:a's request was gran�d and if not, why not? 
The B.onoun.ble 8hri lloh&D Lil lalmena: (a) The Government of India 

have received no direct request from Miss Fatima Jinnah, ::iut certain parties 
in India, desirous of excha.nging their property in Pakistan with the property 
of Miss Fatima Jinnah in India, approached the Go:vernmeot of India for,allow
ing an exchange. 

(b) No question of granting Miss Fatima Jinnah's request arises. The 
request of the parties who approached the Government qf India was cot aoceded 
to as in view of the present attitude of Pakistan Government, the Government 
of India's policy, for the time being, is not to permit individual sales and 
exchange&. 

EDUOATIONAL LOAN TO DISPLACED STUDENTS 

•ao. Sbrt B, 1". JIUDloflU1: (a) Will the Honourab!e Minister of Rehabilita
tion be pleasPd t.o state what is the number of displaced students and trainees . 
respectively province-wise, to whom eduoat:onal loans were granted by GQ�-
ornment? 

(b) What is the amount of educational loans so far ad.vanced to displaced 
students and trainees? 

(o) Wha\ is the period fQr repayment of such loans? 

'l'llt llmoarable Shri Kohan Lal Sallllen.a: (a) Complete figures for all the 
Provinces and States are not available and are being collected. 

(b) Over Rs. 35 lakhs have been advanced to displaced students upto 
September, 1949. A detailed statement is laid on the table of the House. 

(c) The. period of repnymeut is four years, but the· Provincial _Go�ernments 
':°�Y extend. the period by not moNnhan tw.o yearit in cfesening ·eases. 

· · 
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STATEMENT 

• Uvancea given to diaplaud atudfflu upto Sepk1'rlber, 1919 

1. Ajmer-Merwara 
2. Bombay 
3. Delhi . 
4. East Punjab 
IS. Hin:achal Pradeah 
6. Madras 
7. Mysore State 
8. Rajasthan Union 
9. U.P. . . 

10. West Bengal 

• 

Rs. 

5,09� 
88,i50 

3,87,471 
22,76,576. 

465 
42,225 

356 
l i,e.so. 
54,407 

6,52,634 

35,19,f24 

· ·Details from C.P. a1e not available. In Assam, Bihar, Oriaea., Coorg, Bhopal, Bi.Jaapur (State)� 
Sauraahtra, Vindhya Pradesh, Hyderabad, and the Union of Trava.ncore and Ccchin, no educa
tional I� have been advanced so far. 

EvlCTION OJ' RBFUG:U:S 
*Sl � Sjt. Kuladhar Oba.Uh&: · . Shri Laklbmtnarayan Slhu: (a) Wi 1 the Honourable Minister of Rehabilita.tion be pleaeed to sta� ·whether it is a fact that· the .House Building Controller of Delhi Provine& ordered .the Refugees to vacat,e quarters in Pusa Road Colony and got the� forcibly turned oµt with th& assistance of the Police? 
(b) Was any alternative accommodation provided for them?. 
The Honourable Shri Jloh&n La.I Salalelia: (a) If th,l question refers to displaced persons "·ho had taken unauthorised possession · of the newly built; houses the reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) Ko. • 

Tli (EXPORT) 

*S2 i 
8ardu Bukam Smgh: · Shrl L&klbm1narayan Slhu: (a) Wi l th!' Honourable Minister of <:ommerce be pleased jp state what is, the quantity of tea. exported to the United States of America, Canada �nd ot.her dollar are86 from India during the period from 1st April to .1st November. 1949, and what is the amount of dollar earned thereby? 

(b) What are the different amounts of dollar earned by export of other-commodities from India item by i�m during the same period?- · 
The Honourable Shri X • . O·, Beoa: (a) According to the latest tlgures available, during the period from 1st April, 1949 to 30th September, 1949·a quantity of · 18.8 million lbs. of tea valued a.t Rs. 220 lakhs has been exported to the U.S.A. and for !he same period the ql.lantity exported to Canada is a·7 millioD' lbs. valued at Rs. 138 lakhs. 
Figures beyond September 1949 and separ�te figurE's for other countries in dollar . areai;; are not at present available. 
(b) I lay on thi table a statement containing the required info�at,ion .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
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Dollor, tqru.«l tn n,pee ..zw.� bg tM ezport 6/ 0,,-
.
�/or iM � April. 

8� 1949 lo dollor area are a. /olk,u,1 :-

Re. in lakha. 

(l)  Jute ManiJfaotlll'el 
.(2) S�ioee . · . 
· (8) Mica . . . 
(4) Lac .  . . , 
(6) M&Jl8aneeo Oree 
(6)' Hidet & Skins Raw 

!
7) Hides & Skins Tanned 
8) Jute Raw • . 
9) Cotton Raw . 

110) Cotton .Wute • 
11) Woollen Manufa-0turee 
U) Otbera . . 

o. 
1,795 

186 
126 
110 
145 
92 

. 15 
·If 
38 
25 
30 

381 

------

Am TO BUBJU. 
f •as. SIi.rt Ajlt Pruad . .Jain: (a) Will · the Honourable the Prime Minister be 

JPleased to state as to what negotiations. have� been-:carried on :with Burma for 
rendering assistance to her to establish , J>eace and order? � 

(b) What meterial or·&ancial aid or guarantees,. if any, have been given to 
;the Burmese Government? · 

' (c) 'What wns tbe nur,�r. of lodiansiin Burma at the end of 19{6 and ho,v 
.many of them bnve since migrated to India.? 

(d) What steps, if any, have Government taken to safeguard the interest 
-of those Iudians who still -.remain in � Bunna? 

The Honourable, Shrt Jawaharlal 1'ehru: (a.) and (b) .. Discussions ha.ve taken. 
-place, from time to time, between the Burm�e Government and Govern...'Dents 
<Of the Commonwealth countries <about assisting Burma. to enable her to esta
blish Jn.w and order in the country. The Government of India have supplied 
the Burmese Government with limited quantities of stores and equipment for 

·the purpose, on payment by that Government. No nnancial . assistance has 
been given. No gua.rantees of any nature bave· been asked for by t,he Govern
ment of Burma, nor have any been given. 

( c) The estimated -'hid.ian popuJation in Bµrma at the end of 1946 ·was 
·about 7 lakbs. The n6t ·nyjl·ation from Burma to India from 1st January 
'1947 to date is about 8/,,1.lOO. 

(d) Tbe Indian Embassy in Rangoon look n(te.r the interests of Indians · in 
"Burma and give them web assistance. as they re$luire. Tb� ·-�bassy keepa 
·in constant touch with �e>Go�rnment of"Burma. 

• · ,ll,UMD' DIRosl.i.·-OP- V':IBICLBS 
·*M. lbrl Ajit 'Pnlld,.t.•: · W� the Honourable ;M:inister of Industry and 

·Supply be pleased to st.a�: . · 
(e.) whether it is a faot 'that the disposal of vehicles at Dehu Road .w .. 

banned by tho Ministry of Rehabilitation and what is the number of vehicles 
-neoted by the ban ; 

(b) the reaaonr. why ban on the said vehicles was imposed by the MiI,Ustry 
-of Rehabilita�; .u.d • · 

(o) ·the depreciation in value of the vehicles caused by .the imposita�n of ban? 
. 



i,lt"�D QUESTIONS AND ANSWl!!M 29 f) fte J!lonourable Dr. Syama . Prasad Mookerjee: (a) Yes. 2,281 vehicles also at Dehu Road came under the ban. • 
(b) The ban on vehicles, ae on other stores, was imposed under a Cabinet decision with u ,iew to utilising them in connection with Relief and Rehaoili-

tation of displaced persons. 
(c) The Ministry of Rehabi!itat,ion took over some vehicles- in all they have .taken 78 vehicles so far. Th� condition of the balance has certainly been 

affected by the lapse of time, bl.It, the exact extent of depreciatioi1 cannot be 
gliuged until vehicles are re--exe.mined individually. 

8mlll)( A.ND BHUTAN (INTJDORATION) 
•35. Lala Raj lCa!lwar: Wiil the Honourable the Prime MH1>ter be pll'asf'd to state what the position of (i) Sikkim and (ii) Bhutan is, with regard to. their llltegration with the Indian Dominion 'l 
The Honourable Shri lawaharl&l :RehrU: Th� position of Sikkim aarl Bhutan 

is as follows : -
(i) Si"kkim.-Sikkim has long been treated as an Indian State but with a 

spe"Cial position in view of its geographical situation. Political relations be
tween India and Sikkim dn.te from about 1817 and, until the transfer of power 
in August 1947, were regulated by n Treaty signed in 1861. Since the transfer 
of power, these relation& have been governed by a Standstiil Agreement, which, broadly epeakin5, keeps the old arrangements alive until a new Treaty has been negotiated. Future Con;;titutional relations between India and Sikkim 
have not yet been settled and .are under consideration. 

(ii) Bkutan.-Bhutan does not belong to the category of Indian States in 
the usual sense of the term. Before the conclusion of the new treaty between the Governments of India and Bhutan, which was signed at Darjeeling on the 
8th August 1949, the main, instruments governing Indfa 's relations with Bhutan 
were the Sinchula Treaty of 1865 as amended by the treaty of 1910, between tile former Government of India. and Government of BhU911.n. Under the new treaty of 8th August 1949 the Government of Bhutan continues to be 
guided by the Government of Indio in regard to its external relations, and the 
Government of India do not interfere in the internlfl administration of Bhutan. 

TRADE CoHMISSIONERS .AND CoMMEBOIAL .ADv1cmRS 
�- Lila .... Kanwar: Will the Honourable· Minister of Commerce he pleased to state the names, qualifications, age and salaries (including allowances and other amenities, such as rent-free house, free conveyance, et.o.) of Trade Com

missioners, Assistant Trade Commissioners and Commercial Adtisers for India in foretgn countries? 
The Honourable Shri K. 0. ll'eogy: Sir, I lay on the table of the House 11 sta.t.eme11t containing· the required information. (See Appendix ill annexure 

No. S). 
FB&NCH MAHE .ADMINISTRATION 

, *1'1. An P. l[IQlhiraman: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleas-
, �d t.o state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some officers of the Public Works and Police 
Departments l')f the French Mahe· Admi:nistration trespassed on the territory of the Indian Union and effected certain improvement.a thereon ond are still in possession of the plot of land; 

. -
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(u) if so, what action, if any, was taken by the Governmeµt of India 1i'i 

, this matter; 
(c) whether it is a fact that the French G�vernment in Mahe is claiming 

tlie said plot of land as their own; and 
(d) what action, if any, has been taken by the Government of India in 

this regard ? · · 

Dr. B. ·V. Keskar (Deputy Minister of i:xtemal Affair;;) : (a) to (d). Early 
in October, the French I>ublic Works Department started repairs t.o a portion 
of the rou<l i11,,.ide ludian territory on th8 Mahe border on the northern bank 
of the Mahe river. The Madras Govemment, however. soon afterwurds r<?
established possessio11 over the road. 'l'he Governm�nt of India have handed 
u no'te of protest to the French Embassy in India. 

FRENOH POSSBS/iIONS IN INDIA. 
*88. Shri P. Kunhiraman: Will t.he Hono.urable the Prime ;Minister .be. pleas

e,,] to state: 
(a) whether the Governmeut of India und the French Government have 

come to any agreement in regard to the referendum being taken in respect of 
French Possessions in India; 

(b) if so, wheth.er observers have been appointed ; 
(c) whether the list of observers submitted by the .French Government, if 

any, bas been approved by the Government of India or whether the list has 
been in any way modified ; and 

(d) if modified, how; and if not, why not\> Dr. B. V. Keekar (Deputy Minister of External Affairs): (a) In €J.ocordance 
with the declaration of J UI1':!, 1948, by the French Government, which was 
made with the approval of the Government of India, the future cf the French 
Establishments is to be decided by a free and fair referendum. 

(b) to (d). The French Government have rece.1;1:tly suggested the uames of 
some persons to be uppointed as neutral observers for the referendum and the. 
Government of India have also suggested some names. The list has r.ot yet 
been finalised. • 

EVAOUBB PROPERTY (EXOHANGE) 

"'39. Sardar Bhoplnder Singh Kan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state the number of cases of exchange of properties 
between Pakistan and India up to date? 

(b) What bas led to the failure of that arrangement? 
(c) Whs.t steps are Government now taking for the suc'3essful realisation 

of the property left behind by Indian nationals in Pakistan? 

The ll.Qnourable Shrl llohan Lal Saklena: (a) The · ·number or' cases of 
exchange of properties between Pakistan and India upto 30th Sept-ember, · 1949, 
is 28, in the agreed areas specified in Part I of the January 1949 Agreement. 

(b) From the experience of the working of the January, 1949, inter-Dominion 
Agreement the Government of India have felt that the various conditions pre
<'e(lent, laia down for compliHnce before permission for sale or <;,xcbange ·of 
properties ii1 given h:v the Custodians. hRve proved n definite bar to the speedy 
!-nlc1 11nd �xchnnge of properti<'s. Al)art from this various <•ther difficulties 
have been put in the way of the working of the agreement h.v the Government 
of Pakistan and its Officers. 
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(c) Iri view of the experience gained by working the Karachi Agreement �be 
Government of India are coufirme<l in their opinion that the only possible 
solution of the question lies in a settlement at governmental level, t-ach 
Dominion assu[JJing responsibility fo1· the evacuee property within its territorie�, 
-the valuation to be carried out by a. joint Ageng,y_; and subsequent settlement 
bet.ween the two Dominions to be based on this valuation. l still hope that 
this procedure and �olution will he acce,ptable to Pakistan. 

Aro TO TausTs FROM PAKISTAN 
- *4-«t Sard&r Bhopinder Singh Kan: Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabi

:itntion be pleased to state whether any· land, building, property or financial 
.1id has been given to any Trusts who . have left behind their properti�s in 
Pnkistan? If !-0, what nre their names? 

The · Honour&bie Shr,i Kohan Lal Saksena: 'fhe institutiou for the Blind
on Punch�uin Road .was granted a non-recurring grant of Rs. 2,000 in July '49. 

· Si� Ganga Ram Trust Society is nlso being con�idered for the grant of land 
for starting a School and Hospital in the Norlhem Extension Area. Certain 
oth�r applications are also under consideration. 

EvAOUBB PRoPERTY 

"'41. Sardar Bhopinder Singh Jlan: Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabi
litation be .pleased to sta�e to _what. extent evacuee property bas accruea to the 
Custodian-General of India after ·the promulgation of the recent Evacuee .Pro
perty Ord_iuance? 

The Honourable Shri llohan Lal Saksena: t1nder the Evacuee Properly 
Ordina1�ce all property vestf,. · in the Custodians. The Custodian-General ha.s 
only supP,rvisory r,owers. 

Detailed information regnrding t-he evacuee property taken o�r by the Pro
Yincial Custodians is not available. A statement showing the property taken 
ov!"r upto 30th September, 1949, is being compiled. Thereafter a. monthlv 
report will be issued. • 

Co1TAGE INDUSTRIES 

•42. Dr. V. Subramaniam : (a) Will the Honourable .Minister of Industry ar:d 
Supply ··be pleased to state the measures taken to introduce ·and encourage 
cottage industries ir, the country? 

1 · (b.) Is it a fact that a non-official member of the Cottage Industries Boorci 
mad& an un-officia.l Report on the .Cottage Industries in Japan where he nuide 
more than twenty suggeRtions? If so, what are they? 

. (c) \Vnat was the qction taken on the recommendations made, if any? 
> (cl) Whiit. was· the ii.mount sanctioned to get, the necessarv machinerv and 

wh,•r, \\"O!; ,the amount spent? 
V ' 

The Honourable Dr. Syan,a Prasad llookerjee: (a) · .rh� eucouragernt>nt :111d 
development of cottage industries is primarily the responsibility of Provincial 
and State Government:>, · the responsibility of the Government· of India being-

, confined to co-ordinating· the measures taken by these Govemment-s, in den�� 
loping export . markets, training technicians, and in ma.kin� improved foreign 
technique .and machine-ry ·1tuitable for cottage industries available to the Pro
vinces .a.11� _ Sta.tes., A ·  nete detailing the· measures ta1cen i;o far . . is placed on 
t�e . table. (Bee .Appendkf. m1 imnexure No. 4). · · · · 

1 ,{\>) ant!_. (e� . . . -A two-man d�egation was sent to .Japan by Gove�ni-ent. The 
deleg�tion have made crrtai� ·r�com�E>nda.tionc; in their report. A !<'tatement 
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' summarising the recommendations and the action taken on them is plaoea on 
the table of the House. (Bee Appendix III, annexure No. 5). 

· (d) The am('uut r,ant'tioned for the purchase �� machinery .� Japan is: 
(i) for the Ministry of Hehabilitation Rs. 72,000, (u) for the M1rustry of Indus
try and Supply Us. 37,000. The amount actually spent will �pproximate . to 
that figure .. 

CoffAOB INDUSTRY MUSBUJI 

•43. Dr. V. Suhamaown: (a) Will the Honourable l\!ioister of Industry 
aud Supply be pleased to state whether there is any Mu1;e.um of Cqttage 
Industry articles at the Centre and in the provinces"/ 

(b) What are the steps taken to manufacture in Iudia the necessary 
machines for starting cottage industries and if none, why? 

The Bonourab�e Dr. syama Pra.lad IIDC*erjee: (a) Yes, ,1;everal Prc1,ince:; 
filld States have Museums as well as Sales Centres. The Central Government 
have no Museum but a Central Empor;um for Cottage Industry Producta. 

(b) A variety of machines and equipment for cottage industries is already 
being manufactured in the country. The Government of India have, however, 
purchased a number of small machines from Japan, .and efforts will be made b 
have thl:'m duplicated by indigenous manufac.ture. 

DBPABTJUNT 01' ScacNTmO RBSEABOH 

�- ·Dr. P. S. ·Delhnnakb: Will the Honourable the Prime Mfr;isteJ; t,e pl• :lsed 
to ��= 

(a) the date on which th•: Depurtmt'1 1t of Scientific Research was first 
�tabliehed; 

(b) wh:1t steps have been tnke1� for the co-ordination of All sci�ntific 1,•seoroh 
in India; 

(c) the strength lllid personnel of the body in charge of the development 
of ecieuiitic research; . and 

(d) what ha, been the expenditure bo�h recurring a11d nou-recurri!lg iu 
respect of the Depnrtment of Scientific Hes£•nrch in 1947-48 and 1948-49? 

The Bonovra'>le Shri Jaw:aharlal •e4ru : (a) The Department was established 
on the 1st June, 1948. 

(b) Restlarch. in Tnrlin is mniuly finance<l by Uovcrnment. It is conducted 
in OovernmE>nt Hei:::enrch ]rn,titutes or in Rest.·urch Institutes and University 
Lnborntories rt"C't'iving �ub,,.tRntial grants-in-aid fr�m Government. Research 
is conduot..e.l 011 medicul, agricultural, vet.erinary, defence. transport, scientific 
and industriul problems under tht> negis of the appro:wiate Ministry. Each 
Ministry h11s set up speci11l commit.tees to deal with special subjects. On thes1 
committees. there are both official nnd non-official sci�ntists. 1'he co-ordina
tion of research conduckd under the uegis of the various Ministries is arranged 
by the Dcpnrtment of Scientific ResMrc:h throue;b an Expert Advisory Com
mittee cRlled tht> Advisory Committee for Co-ordhating Scientific Work. Thie; 
Committee works uudel' the Ghairmanshil) of ·t.hE> Prim� Min:ster. On it are 
the repres�nt.atiYes of the various Mini,;t.rie�. Expert,;;. are co-opted to , w.o�k 
with this eomrnittee as nncl when required. All problems which requ:re co
ordination ond in which more tbnn on� .Ministry is C'oncemed or in which more 
than one branch of aoienoe ii;; concerned, at'e refefted to this Oommftiee. 

fc) The body iTt cha�e of development of Scientific an.d Tndu�trfal .Reseiuob 
is the Counoil of Scientific and Industrial Research. It is ap. nutoilom.oQa bo.dv 
registered under the Registrntion of Societ:e� Act XJ:I of 1800 and is adminis
t('� by a Govel!li� Rod:v of w'bi�h the :Prim� .Minist� i$. fl\e Pre�i�ent l\l'U! 
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· the .Minister for Industry and St1pply ii:; the Vice-President. There arv on 
this body l'E!presemat,ives of the Mi111�try oi Finance and non-officials represent
ing :Sci�nce and Industry and bu,;iness. The Governing Body is ad¥ised in 
all .technical ma,tters by a Board of Scientific and Industrial Rt-search which 
consists of 22 members of whom 10 are eminent scientists mainly non-officiak 
Four members represent som'b Government Departments interested in indus
trial research. The nari1es o.f the personnel of the Governing Body of the 
Council of Scientific and Induc:trial Research nnJ the Board of Scientific nnd 
Industrial Research are given in a statPment which iR placed on the Table of 
the House. (See Appendix III, annexure No. 6). 

(d) The expenditure for Hl47-48 and 1948-49 has been as under:- ''  

Year 

1947-48 

1948-49 

Partioutsm, Recurring N oa- reourring 

The Department wM created on the let June, 1948. 

Staff. RR. 1,08,927 

Reeearch. Rs. 10,78,922 Rs. 9,93,087 

. Council of Soien-
tific & Industrial 
l\eeearoh. Ra. 43,98,( 00 Rs. 18,94,000 

Total. Rs. 55,85,840 Rs. 28,87,087 

MoB ATUCK..n.o11 EA�T P .UUST4N 

*J&, S.it.. Bohilli Jtumar OhaUdhurl: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime 
Minister be pleu�td to stute wh�thel' it is a fact that on or ubou� tbe 25th 
i.ic.lober, 1949 a mob 11.rmed with deadly weapons attack� peaceful citizens ::if 
J�UlQ.rkandi, a .vi:lage on the Pakistan Border of the District of Cachar in 
the !>rovinoe of Assam and that on intervention by the polfoe t1ere was a free 
t;f.JM : beiween the police party and the mob .'}I a �ult of which a polioe 
sub-lmpeotor and othen; wel'e seriously iujured ? 

, (L>) ls it n fuct that the mob cm.Qe from the neighbouring District of East 
l'11kista1, 1 

The Honourable Shn N. Gopalaswami Ayyang&r (Minister of Transport and 
Railways): (a) 'l'ho ,infonnat.io:1 of the Honourable Member is substantially 
correct. 

(b) The attack was organised by local communists a11d their supporters and 
not by persons from Pakistan. 

1)m(OLITION 01' GUBDW4U IN PAXI.8TAN 

*'1. Qlu.i GunnlJkll Singh llusaflr: (a) Will the ;H;onourable M:inister of . 
Hehab:litntion L>e pleased to s�ute wltt!ther it is . a fact that Gurdwara Bawli 
Sahib, Lahore, a prominent historic Uurdwara of Sikhs, has been demolished 
<>r damuged in any way, in o,de:- to have an open ground before the Sunehri 
Masjid? 

(b) If the ooswer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what etepi1 do 
tl.,e Go:veru�ent of India propli>se to take in this matter in the light of the 
n&r.eenumt re.acJ,e<l l,etw�en In<l.ia and Pakistan i:egnrding the re1igioUii p� of 
ttindw� an<1 . Sik�s. \�ft. p:i .Pakistan.? 
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1llle Honourable Sbrl lloban Lal Babena: (n) and (b). The Government of 

India huve no infom,ation regurding the demolition of or damage to Gurdwara 
llnwli ·Snhib ut  Luhorc. A report has been called for from the Deputy High 
Comrn.isHioner for India i11 1�akista11 ut Labore and the neceesarv information 
will he laid ou the table, on receipt of his replJ. . 

·· 

Corr.AGE hmu8TBIEB 
*48. P&Ddit llukU& Bihari Lal Bharp.va.:. Will the Honourable Minister 

of. Industry and Supply be pleased to state : 
< (u) whether the GoveruIUent of India h�ve decided to import any machinery 
from Jupnn for the development of cottage and small scale iudustriee in Indie. 
n11d if �o, what will be the vulue of such. machinery and which Provinoe or 
l'rQvinces have been sele:ted for the establishment of such Industries; 
• (b) whether any Technicions are being imported from Japan to train up 
li,din111, in the use of these machines and if so, wha.t their approximate tJumber 
will be and on what terms they are being imported ; 

(c) whet.her Government propose to see that these Iudustries are not 
cc11troli!1cd in one particular P1-ovince, and are established in all the J>rovin� 
,met parl i�ularly in those Pro,·inces " hich are industrially backward; 

(ci) what. the approximate outtum of such machinery ia expected to be and 
what the nature of the articles manufactured therewith will be; and 

(e) at 'fl•hicb place a vocational training clue, it any, is intended to be 
openeJ and whether trainees in Japanese crafts will be recruited from all the 
Provinces? 

The Bonoarl,blt Dr. Syama PIU&d lloobr1ee: (a) The Ministry of Industry 
nnd Supply nre importing from ,Jupnn machinery worth about Rs. 37,000 which 
will he instnlll'rl nt tht> proposed Centrnl Institute of Cottage Inclui;tries to be 
locnted nt llnriluagnnj ( 11  miles from Alignrh). 

(b) Seven .Japanese techni<'.ians ban' been imported by the Miniet.ry of 
Rehnbilitation for periOlls 1·1ml{ing between three to six months-one of them 
on a _monthly ea.lacy: of $420; two on $225 ; one on $200; . and three on $125; 
each of theiae technieinns will be provirlad free board and lodging. free _medical 
at.tenda11ce, dental care and life insurance for an amount equival(>nt, to $8,000 
for the periorl of 11t.ny in Tn1lin. This Ministry ah,o propose11 to utilise their 
services. 

(c:) Yes, Sir. 
(d). A r.or.v of the report of thi- Delegation that was recentl:v sent to J ape.n, 

whirh contains t,ht' ii1forrnntion. is plnr.erl 011 the Table of the House. (A Copy 
plMed in the Library. (See No. P-H)/49). 

(e) The· propo!led Centrnl Institute of Cottage Industries to be loeated in 
H11rd11n�nj will provide for the trnininl! of instructors nnd ,,rganisers and for 
spcC'i111i11ed tmining of mt.1eter-crRftsrnen. The Women'!! Wing of this Institute. 
whiC'h will h(' lornted at Delhi will provide t.raining for women instructors in 
crnft!I' nntl l'ottnge. inch11'.trieil . . Thr trnillt't'S will b!' 'invit!'d from nll Provinces. 

EilTERN BoUl(l)ARY DISPUTB8 

*'9. Pandit Kukln Bihari 1.91 Bh&rpva: Will t.he Honoure.bfo the 
Prim'.! Minister be pleased to state : 

(R) whe,ber an:v · l\gT'eement, hns heen Arrived nt bC\tw� the Govemmenb 
of Tndia and 'Pakistan· in respect of their disputes regarding lhe existing bounda
ries between the Rut nnd West Bengal on· the one ha.ct and East Bengal and 
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Assam on the other, arising ou� of the interpre_tatiou of the Hadcliffe's Award ; ·if so, on what iines ; • 
(b) what the main points of difference existing between the two Governments are; 
(c) whether both the Governments have agreed to the constitution of a Tribunal and on the personnel. of. such 1'ribunnl; · 
(d) whether the Tribunal hos been constituted and the .case referred to the 

same for disposal ; and 
(e) if not, by which dnte the •rribunal is likely to be constituted aud whnt time the Tribunal is expected to take in deciding the dispute? 
The B:onourablAI Shri N. Gop&Iaswami Ayyangar (Minister of 'fransport anc! Railways): (a) and (b). Yes. At the inter-Dominion Gonfer,mce. h_eld at New Delhi in December, 1048 it was agreed between the two Dom1mot1.s that a Tribunal, consisting of one nominee each of the two Governments as membe.r 

and a chaimian acceptable to both Dominions, should be set up for the a(jjudication and final settlement of the following boundary dispute£; arising out of the interpretation of the Radcliffe Award and for demarcating the boundary accordingly ; 
( A) East-West Bengal disputes concerning: 
(i) the boundary between the district of Murehidabad (West Bengal) and the district of Rajshahi (East Bengal) including the thana.s of Nawabganj and Shibganj of pre-partition Maida District, and 
(ii) that portion of the common boundary between the t.wo Dominions 

which lies between the poin,t on the River Ganges where the channel of the 
river Mathabhanga takes off according to Sir Cyril Radcliffe's Award and the northernmost point where the channel meets the boundary between the thanaR 
of Daulatpur and Krimpur according to that• Award. 

(B) East Bengal-Assam disputes �oncerning : 
(i) the Patharia Hill Reserve forest, and (ii) the course of the Kusiyara. ri� -
(c), (d) and (e). Yes. The Tribunal with Lord Just:c� Algot Hagge, a judge of the Supreme Court of Sweden as Chairman and Shri Chandrasekha.ra. . Iyar and Mr. Justice Shahbuddin nominated as m�mbers by India and Pakistan respectively is expect.ad to begin its work about the beginning of December, 1949. It is hoped that the Tribunal will finish its work in about two months. 

?,ho.A WEJ:..FARB Fmm 

•50, Pandit llukut Bihari Lal Bhaqava;. Will the Honourni:>le Miuii;ter of Labour be p�eased to state: 
(a) the total ·amount of Mica Welfare Fund in the various ;Mica producing Provinces of the �ndian Union including the States and Unions of States ; 
(b) the purpose . or purposes for which the said l<,und is being utilised in 

various Provinces and the annual collection towards this ·Fund and the amount spent therefrom in each Provinm, ; and 
(c) whether anything has been spent out of the Mica Welfare Fund for improving the conditions of labour, in relieving unemployment and making roads in Mica Producing areas in the Province of Ajmer-Merwara ; if not, why not? 
The Bonoun.ble Shri J'a.gji\&n Ram: (a) The total amount of mica mines labour welfare cess collected from the various mica- producing areas of the Indian Union, includ¥tg States, upto the 31st March, 1949, is Rs. 29,84, 782. 
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(b) The :Fund i11 utilised for providing to mine workers amenities like m�i,al 

11.11eigtance, establishment of hospitals, schools, child welfare llnd maternity' 
clinics, recreational facilities etc. Detailed repom showing activities financed 
from the Mica Mines Welfare Fund during the lust 3 years have been gubliahed 
in the Gu.zette of India dated the 27th March. 1948, 11th September, 1948, 
and the 12th November, 1949, copiea of which ure available in the h'braey of' the 
HouHe. A Htotement 11howing receipts oni expt:iiditure pertaining to the Fund 
during the last 8 years is plat,-ed on the table. , (Bee Appendix m, annexure 
No. 7). 

(c) No umount could be spent out of t-he Mica Mines Labour Welfl.ll'e Fund 
· iu Ajmer-Merwnra iu view of t,he fact that the share of the mica mines Jabour 
welfure fund C',<1llected from this aren wns small und welfare measures worth 
the nume could hardly he undertaken unle11s some joint administrative machi
nery WOK set up oloug with other States .

. 
This is now being done . .. 

SALT lliNuJ'..&.CJTtnm 

*61. Shrt hdhlathlr Jl!ahra: Will the Honourable Minister of Industq 
nnd Supply be ple88ed to state whether Government are aware of. any publio 
demand or have received any representation from OrillB& f'or the manutiac,ture 
of salt on co-operative basis and if so, whether Government have taken Eteps 
in i:wwuanoe of flhe demand? 

Tile llonourable Dr. Byam, Pr&lad Jlookerjee : Y el(. Two faetorids in Orissa 
hatvo i;tnrk!d 1,roduction of saJt on co-operative bai.is ond the opplicau.on of a 
third factory is under conl-iderutiou of the Government. Two other applications 
for m1mufocture 011 u. co-op�rn.tivc bm:1is were rejected--one 011 the request of 
the Government of Orissn. The· policy of Government is to give preferenoe 
to co-operutive 11ocieties over othen; iu the allotment of salt lands· ·and in··. the 
issue of licences .. 

CoPJU. l'BOII Cll'J'LON· 

*II, lllll P. 'I. Ohaeko: .Will the Honourable Mlnister of Comm'!lree· l;e 
pleased to 11tate : 

(A) wheiht!r Cooonut (Copra) and Coconut produc� are now imported iiit.o 
I nclia from Ceylon; 

(h) whether Oov<'rntnl'nl t'onsult(•cl the representatives of <'<>conut producers 
in Incl in lief ore permitting the i111port from Ceylon ; and 

(c) whrthcr Government n1·e aware thnt the import of coconut from Ce.don 
;.. cnuainJJ comre•itibn in the Indin11 market, to the disodv:U1tnge of tbe eoconul,.. 
�'TOwer in Tndtn? 

Tile Bonoarable lb.ri K. O. Beog: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The uecessit.v for doing so does not arise as the total product.ion 

in India is not sufficient for rnt>eting the demand and imports have t6.erefore to 
be allowed. I may udd for the information of the Honourable Member that 
import.a are allowed not. only from Ceylon but, also from other soft currency 
countrie� like MalayH and the Se;ychelles Islands. 

(o) The question of unhealthy competition does not arise as the totat quan
*" Of copra imported in the past or likely to be imported in the future foma 
but • very amMJ proportion of the total producMon in tht. country. 
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INDIA'S TRADE BALANCE 

1, 8hrl llahavir Tyqi: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
be p!eased to state the trade balance between India and various foreign 
couutries estimated as at the . end of Oct.ober, 194!l? 

The Honourable Shri Jt. C. Neogy: I place on the table of the House a 
sbatement showing the balunce of trade for the period April to August, 1949. 
Figures for the later period are not yet available. lSee Appendix Ill, annexure 
No. 8). 

RAILW•YS CoLLIBILY CoNTJU.C1l'OB81 Bu.Ls 

2. Sbri R. L. llaJviya: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and · 
Supply be pleased to lay on the table of the House n statement showing �be 
billa of t,be Railways CoUiery Contractors, Suppliers nnd othera pending on 
the 30th June, 1949 for payment in the Office of the Chief )lining Engineer, 
Cr.'.cutta for more than six months from the date of their presentation. show· 
ine the following particulars: (i) the date of presentation, (ii) the amount 
involved, (iii) the contents of the bills in brief and (iv) the ('auaea of delay? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: Xo bills of railway colliery 
contract.ors and suppliers were pending for payment in the office of the Chief 
�lining Engineer, Calcutui for more than six months 011 the 30th June, 1949. 

. . 
Bills amounting to Hs. 4,.,7·3-13-0 on account of payment of law charges 

to 8hri R. L. Mnlviya for eon<lucting a snit on beh11lf of the C;mployees of the 
Gon·rnment Rnilwny collierie;;, K11r11sia, were pe11ding in the Chief Mining 
Engineer's office at Cnlenttn for more thnn 6 month!'.. Oovern111ent sanction 
for payment of this amount wHs applied for by the Coal Commissioner in 
September and was issuE-<l in October. H)49. nut a s11111 of Rs. �.000 had 
alrend.v been pai<l to Shri Mnlviyn h.v the Cont,·oller of Coal .wcounts pending 
Government sanction. The outstanding bills have since been pnssetl for pay
ment by the Chief Mining Engineer. 

• 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Information promised in reply to certain questions during the years 1947 

and 1948 in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative}--Laid on the Table 
of the House on the 28th November, 1949. 

(See Appendix 1) 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
(LEGISLATIVE) DEBATES 

ORICIAL BBPOBT OF 'l'BB 811:'1'.B BESSIO• OP 'l'BB 001f8TITU'DT . 
ASSEMBLY (LEGIBLATIVE) 

V OLUIIE VI-1949 

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 

DEBATES 

(PART I!-PROOEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 

Monday, 28th Nov,mber, 194-9. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Ne"· 
Delhi, at a Quarter to Eleven o! the Clock, being the First Day of the Sixth 
Session of the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative), pursuant to sub. 
aeotion (2) (a) of Section 19 of the Government of India Act, 1985, as adapted 
by tbe India (Proviaional Constitution) Order, 1947. Mr. Speaker (The 
Honourable Mr. 0. V. Ma,olankar) wu in the Chair. 

11-66 ...... 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

[Be, Part l] 

DEATH OF MR. ARDESHIR DALAL, SYED MD. MURTUZA SA.Hll3, 
HAJJ JAMAL .MD. BAREB AND MB. AZIZ AHMED KHAN 

;Ill. lpeuw: Before we proceed with the normal business of tbe House, 
I have to make a few obituary references to Uiree persona who were Members 
of this Houae or iii predecessor. 

The House !mows well the late Mr. Ardeshir Dalal. He wu qualified for 
the Indian Civil Service. Later he became one of the greatest industrial 
magnate, in Western India. He was a close asaociate of Dr. Sapru during the 
�on-Party. Conference in l�l and he made a substantia.1 contribution to poli
tica when m May 1948 he 1uued a pamphlet under the caption "An Altema- · 
tiVt'l to Pakis"8,n". He waa appointed a Member of � Viceroy'• Executive 
Council in 19" and wu in charge of Planning and Denlopment till the end 
of 1945. He died in Bombay rather prematurely. 



OONSTIT'CJDT ASSIDOLY OP nrDIA (LBOISLATIVB) 
[Mr. Speaker] 
1'he other person to whom I would refer is Syed Mohd. Murtuza Sahib. 

He was a prominent, member of the M.usli� community in Madras. �� �as 
a member o! the Haj Committee and was elect-etl to the ��n�al Leg1s,6tr:e 
Assemb':v four times. He was 'lllso a member of the LegLS a.t.i.ve Couoc1l JU 
Madras. · He died At the '°ery riJ>e age of 95 at Tricby. 

. The third person is Raji Jamal Mohammed Saheb. _He was ·elected to �he 
Central Legislative Assembly in 1980 and was also Presrdent �f the Fe�erat,on • of Indian Chambers of Commerce in 1931, He was a o:OSe associate ofr 
Mahatma Gandhi and was leader of the NatioMlist, Muslims of Souilh '.::'lld.i11. 
He attended the Round Table Conference. He died at Madras rather prema
turely at the age of 61. 

I am sure the House will join with me ... ... 
Begum .Atsas B.allll ((U.P.: Muslim): You have omitted to ment:on Aziz 

Ahmed Khan. 
Xr. Speaker: I may 01ention his name also. I waa not a.ware of his demise. 

The House will join with me, I am sure, in expressing our deep sorrow at the 
demise of these persons and offer our condolences to their families. The House 
will now sland, as a mark of respect to the deceased. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 
SHORTAGE OF SuoAR, 

llr. Speaker: The next business is certain adjournment motions of which 
I have received notice. The members who bare sent notices are Mr. Ajit 
Prasad Jain, S81'.dar Hukam Singh, Mr. Lakshminarayan Sahu and Mr. Chacko. 
I shou· d like to know if they are keen on moving their motions before I ptaee 
them before the House and give my ruling. 

Bhri .Ajlt Pruad 1am (U. P.: Genera.'.): So far as I am concerned I under
stand that the G<r11ernment is prepared· t.o aUot some time for the discussion of 
the subject mc.tter of my adjournment motion. If that be so. I am not eager 
to move my motion. On tbe contrary, if my information is not correct I 
would like ...... 

Kr. Speaut: I take it that the information is correct. Then I need not 
take up the time of the House. The· same thing will then appliy to � 
adjournment motion of Sardar Hukam Singh. The motion relates ,41o the shot
tage of sugar in the country as a consequence of the abnOt"mal rise· in prices. 

Slldlr B1*tlm Imp (East Pnnjab: Sikh): I was no� aware that the o"1er 
adjournment mo�n also related to the same subject matter: 

Jlz. Speaker: It is on the same subjeet, shortage of i;ugar. 'l'berefure t.Mse 
two motions are dispoaed af. 

Bhri Kahavtr 'l'Jlli (U.P.: General): Ma:v I know as to when the "Govern
ment wou!d arrange for a discussion on this? 

Jlr. Bpelkar: In due course before the session ends. 
IMPORT OF COOOANUT AND ITS PRODUCTS FROM CEYLON 

llr. Speaker: The other thing is the adjournment motion of Mr. Chacko. 
Ia ' the hon. Member present here? Does be propose to move �hat motion? 
'I'he motion. is "to discuBS a _definite matter of urgent public importance, ou., 
tlie difficulties caused to the cocoanut producers in India, by t.lse .�jon 



) 11.0T!.<rn · FOR AI>JO.UJUOIBk'T 3 . 
recently given by the authorities concerned for the import of cocoanut (copra) 
and its products from Cefon." 

The Bonoarable Sim Jt. -C. Neogy (Minister of Commerce): Sir, I am in 
charge of this subject. I should like to point out that the last question on 
today's question list which was going to be asked .by my hon. Friend himself, 
raises this very issue, and the answer, I think, will be placed on the Table 
in the usual course. The mot,ion, I may add, ·is based on a. misapprehension. 
There is no question of any permission recently given in regard to this matter . 

... The11: was no prohibition of the import,ation of cocoanut at any time. T)lat is 
what I ha-ve got .to say. 

Sb.rl P. T, Ohacko (United State of Tra.roncore and Cochin): I do not press 
the motion nor the other motion which a:.So stands in my name. 

Kr. SpeAker: Which other motion? There is only one motion b-y the 
hon. Member. 'l'be other motion is by Mr. Lakshmina.rayan Sahu. In &·DY 
case, he does not want to press it. 

BAN ON THE NATIONALIST. 

Kr. Speaker: The other motion is by Mr. Lakshmina.rayan Sahu "for the 
pu.rpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz., the 
banning of English weekly newspaper Nationali$t of Delhi, by the Chief Com. 
miss:oner of Delhi, for three months without even consulting the Cen
tral .Press Advisory Committee appointed by the Al!-India. Newspaper Editors' 
Conference, for publishing some article therein re:ating to the K:ashm0r affair 
cri�icising the policy of the present Government of India in that beha:t, there
by infringing the very elemente.ry fundamental right of the liberty of the press 
to criticise actions of the executive government in a democratic country." 

Tile .HOD®l&ble Bard&r Vallabllbhai patei (Minister of Home Affairs and 
the States): The facts of the banning of the paper called Nationalist are as fol
lows. The Editor of the paper is one Mr. Horilal Saksena. It seems that this 
is an extremely nationalist paper. It wrote a series of articles of a scurri'.ous 
and libellous aharact.er on Kashmir and the Govemor-Genei:al. They were 
ca'.eulated to promote class hatred. The matter was discussed by the Press 
Advisory Committee before whom it W86 plaoed, and the Press Advisory Co.m· 
mittee asked for his exp!anation. The Editor submitted a long-winded and 
eJabo1'� explanation which was charact.i-rised. by Uie Committee as provoca
tive a� iuiemper.ate. The Committee, after considering the whole matter, 
came tQ she conclusion that the writings were objectionable and actionable. 
It. therejore. decided that the paper should be warned. This warning 
was conveyed to the Editor. Rather than submit to the warning, 
the Editor pub'is��d bis_ exp�pation to which objection had already been 
taken by the Committee. The paper followed thirr,by piibliirhing an article 
�m another paper to which the Press Advisory Committee ·had taken' objec
tion. In vie;w of the defiant and persistently objectionable attitude that it 
continued byi .publishing scurrilous and objectionable articles-, tihe Commissioner 
took action age.mat this paper in anticipation of discussion by· fihe Press Advi-
116ry Committee. His acn.ion was therefore justifiab1.e. The matter has been 
placed before the Press Advisory Committee and it is under discussion by that 
Committee. 

lllr. Speaker: I do not think any further explanation is now needed 011 the 
P!rt of the hon. Member. In fact the sub-stratum of the reasoning .given in 
his mot.ion is not there; inasmuch as the Press Advisory Committee has ex
pres_sed its opinion. I do not think that this matter is fit for an adjournment 
motion and eo we proceed to the next item. 



STATEMENT RE LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS AND CERTAIN On:IER . 
MATI'ERS 

The Honourable Shrt .Jawaharial Kehru (Prime Minister): By your permis-
. sion, I shou'.d like to make a sta,tement in regard to the work before th� Bouse 
and certain other matters. This session is intended to le.st till I believe the 
23rd December, that is about 31 weeks from now and during this session a 
greet deal of work has to be done, as hon. Members are aware from t�e papers 
supp'ied to them. We are not taking, if I may say so, any matter which takes 
a great dea.l of time, any very complicated Bm which might take a long time, 
nevertheleBB we have to deal with...... ,. 

Pandit I'111bml Kan\& lllltr& (West Bengal: General): Except the Hindu 
Gode. 

The Honourable Sllri .Jawaharla! Kehru: I was coming to that specifically 
as I am particu'arly interested and I think it need not take much time before 
we get through a simple and essential measure but during_ the nex� session. 
First of all in the Budget s�ssion we shall have to deal with very 1m�nt 
matters no doubt. But in this session we have first, if the House so wills, to 
rep'.ace the ordinances that have been passed by enllctments. We have also 
to pass a number of Bills which are sma.] and simple but which remore cer· 
tain defects and difficulties which have come in our way, for instance, even in 
today's . Order Paper there are a number of Bills for consideration and. passage 
today. ·They are very simp'e and I think, probably the House will agr� to 
t.hem. There are a few other matters which are rather important and which 
do not offer any grave difficulty or require, I think, any long consideration. 
There is a Merged States Extension o� Laws Bi'.I ;  there is a nm to amend the 
Indian Insurance Act and certain other Bills, which the House has got · before 
it in the papers supplied. Now a certain number of small Bil�s will be placed 
before the House and I find that there are certain motions for the appoint
ment of a Select Committee to consider them. I wou:d submit to the House 
that those details are so simple that reference to a Select Committee is hardly 
necessary, but it is for the House to decide. 

Now an hon. MernbeT just referred to the Hindu· Code that is before us, 
Nobody thinks of course of finally passing that BiU in this Session ;  that is t;1ot 
intended. We have arrived at the stage in that Bill when it is a 'purely 
preliminary st6ge, although we have taken some years to reach it. Even this 
stage has been considered for, I believe, five or six or seven days; this may ·be 
called the first stage 'of the second reading before we go on to the clause by 
clause consideration of the Bm. This House will remember certain marathon 
performances in the last session in regard to this Bill, which no doubt were 
permitted by the law. I wou'd beg this House to consider that this does not 
add to the credit of this House, because we want ... . . .  

�andit Laklllmt � lllltra: :S:ow could .you say that · it did not give 
credit ,to the House? It 1s 11 reflection on the House. 

The . B.onourab� ShJ1 .J�wah&rlal 1'ehru: 'J.'l>e' hon. Member will permit me 
!o contmue. I will _ expl�m what I mean. "What I mean is this that any 
1mporta?t m�asure � this Hous� _shou.d be . fully considered; any measure 

;which_ �ves rise to d1tler�nce of opm1on, on w�1ch there is considerable strength 
: of op1�1on must be ".°ns1dered fully and full time should be given, but when a 
· tactic 1s adopted which is not of consideration but of pure and abso1ute delay, 
that is improper. 

P&Ddit Lakibml !tint.a J(alba: That does arise out of it. I do protea� 
against this observation. 



.'!'he llonoarable Sbrl J&wah&rlat llehru: The hon. Member is neediessly 
objecting to what I say. I am laying down s �ri�ciple and· I would lik.e him 
or anv other hon. Member to obiect to that pnnc1ple; I am not refemng to 
iany p"articular thing, and I do say that it this princip'.e is not followed, it does 
not lead to the credit, of the House being enhanced. 

Shri B. V. J[&m&th (C.P. and Berar: General): Is it not for the Speaker 
tr, regulate the proceedings of the House? 

.. Kr. Speaker: Yes, and therefore the hon. Members should not interrupt 
· now .• 

Bhrl B. V. K&ma\h: I bow to your ruling, but such rulings apply to all 
including the Ministers . 

. The Boaourable 8lu1 law&h&r:l&l Xehru: This measure has been before this 
House in the present stage for .somE) time; it has come 1.\P again. Now it is 
dear that, there is a variety of opinion in regard to this measure, that bhere 
.are, one may say, at least two set.a of opinions, one strongly in favour of it and 
.the other opposed to it or opposed to some parts of it rp.ther. It is clear a'.so 
that one must not deal with a measure of this kind either by trying to sweep 
away one opinion or the other in a hurry; we must give it the fullest considera
tion at the same time and further it is also clear that measures affecting large 
numbers of human beings, their social customs, etc. have to be given the fullest 
consideration. I wou:d submit for the consideration of the House that our 

·proceeding with this Hindu Code merely in a spirit of eheer opposition to each 
other, well naturally, may lead to certain ultimate results certain 
· decisions, but will not be very helpful either now or later- and I 12 N ooN nm spE!aking for the moment for myself and I think the Go,·emment-

it would be desirable for us. for the Hoose as soon as a detailed consideratiion 
-eomes or a litt'e before it to approach this matter, that is .�r representath·r.l' 
<>f different view-points to approach this matter in a more constructive way. 
to see how we can expedite the passage of this Bill. with what might be con. 
,sidered e. large measure of consent. It is very difficult to aim st universal 
consent to anything, but. with as large a measure of consent as possible. So, 
jf I may suggest to the House ..... . 

Pandtt_. ,L&kllhml lt&nta ihitn.: A constructive suggestion in respect of a 
-destructive measure. 

. . . 
The BonoUJ'.&ble Sari l&wal!,arlal 1'ehra: The hon. ·Member is one of those 

persons. who holds apparently rather strong opinion on this subject. Now even 
t,hough I express myse'f in mild language, I hold even stronger opinion than 
lie does on this subject. 

Shrt Jlaha.vir 'l'Jact (U. P.: General): That is the real trouble. 
The B.onourable Shrt .J&wlbarlal :l'ehru: What is more, the Government is 

-eommitted to this thing. It is going through :with it. (Hear, hea1'.) On behalf 
,of the Government I offer a. tija media; I offer· a mid approach and. if the 
Rouse accepts it, we sµstl wefoome it and if not, we shall proeeed with the 
Bill as it is. I am speaking of the ,>iew-point of the Government but we are 
:anxious ..... . 

Pandit. Lakshmi Jtanta Jbit.ra :. In a social measure will you force it? 
The Honourable Shri .J&waharl&l Nehru: If the Government puts forward 

·a  measure it is for the House to accept it or reject it. The:.Govemment can
not do it by force . 

. P&Ddlt Labhmi Kanta Jlattra: .You said that. 



. CON�f�S' �I,¥ OF I1!.l)�.{L,Q�»t,V}!) (2&ru Noy. UN9 .. 
� �� Shrt la\Vah�i.J Bebrll: I said that Gov�ent :,,oulci 

proceea with that. It is for this House to accept a measure, bu·t i! a Go�ern. 
ment takes an important measure nnd the House rejects it, the House rejects 
thnt Governm!3nt and the Government goes and another Government comes in 
its place. It should be clearly understood that this is one of the important 
measures to which the Government attaches importance and on which it will 
·stand or fall . 

.A.n Bon<>urabJe. llember: It won ·t exist. 
The BODOurable Shri lawaharlal Nehru: That is the basis and because I d<> 

not wish to put it in that e.xtreme way, I suggested to the House that this might 
be taken in an ·!¥l�modating was so that it nµght be pa6ijed by gener� con
sent. If hon . . Members do not like that course, then . automatically the oth!lr 
course comes mto operation. Now, so that, if I may suggest it, in the course 
of this ses8ion this fkst stage of the second reading might, be considered, might 
bt-, I hope, p88&ed and then before the next stage of detailed consideration comes 
formally or informally or in both ways the different· view-points might be re
presented in a Committee a:i.d might see bow this general consent can be arrived 
at in regard to this Bill, even though it might lead .to certain alterations or 
variations in the present Bill. 

Now, Sir, in regard to other ruatters before the country and the Houi;e, 
obYiously the most imporfont matter facing us might be called in general terms, 
tµe economic issue. It is most important and basic. I do not propose to say 
�nything about that at �his stage, because it is too big a subject. Parts of it 
st any rate will be deslt with by m:v collesgue, the Finance Minister, at a later 
stage b:v various statement,s which he will make to this House and I have no 
doubt tbst this House itself will consider the matter in various forms and shspes 
during this session or more fully during the next sesshm. I will not say much 
except that obviously it is of the most vital importance that we should frsme a 
policy and give �ffect t-0 that so as to get over our economic difficulties as rapidly 
as possible. 

The House knows thst the greatest st,ress hss been laid by us on the ques
tion of lood, because we bsve thought thst 80 long as we are dependent upon 
other C'ount-ries for food our whole economic structure is weak. So we have 
decided to give this priority Np. 1. I should like to say that on the whole satis
fact-Ory progress is reported on the food front. l say this becsus!l I bave noti�d 
in some newspapers references to the fear that things were not. going well. · Of 
course things are n()t- going well ev.ecyw.here. .Tl;>,ere have been �.aturlll aisas. 
ters suc.h as floods and in some places cyclones as in Andhra, which have done a 
lot of damage not only to human beings but to food expectation from that area. 
Still. generally speaking. I would say snd I do say it on tb. e authority of the 
Commissioner for Food Production that we are making g-ood progress and I have 
no doubt in my mind-let it be perfectly clear to the r.ountry-- that after · 1951 
no food will be imported. In fact, if I may state it, thi� period is lilrely � be 
shortened, even though it may conse inconvenience. If the necessities of the 
siiuation demanded that period'- will be shortened. Evel) now we are, on the 
whole, ilessening our import of food, spe.cie.lly rice. In fact we are trying to put 
an end, to the import of rice completely, gradually. · 

Reference was just made to the sugar posit-ion in .�rta�n areas in � motion 
for the adjournment of the House. 'l'he sug:>r pos1t1op 1s n very vital one. 
Sugar is important, but not 80 important as people im�gfoe . . It is gur perb!!ps 
which is more important than sugar. However, sugar IS a vital matter and we 
must give consideration to it. Bµt what is very disturbing is no� the fact th�t 
some of us have got sugar and others have not been able to get it but tb,e fa.ct 
t,hat the su�ar position should deteriorat� so rapidly and should not be controlle_d' 
quicklv. Thst is a fact which is very important :azid·we 'should find out who 18 
pariicularly re1po11sible for it or guilty of it. Tbe!"e sre several facJ-,ors abou� 
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which I am not for the moment prepared to say JllUAb �ut I am sure mv ho�. 
wlleague the Food Minister will deal with the situation in a statement 'before 
the House on some other day. 

May I mention, there has been a lot of talk a.od sometimes enquiries as to 
whether there was some kind of a wheat deal when I was in the U.S.A. All 
this proceeds from a wrong impression as to what I was supposed to do. What 
we normally do in foreign countries is that our representatives who are there 
deal "1th the representatives of the other governments or the trade in other 
countries. They try to purchase cheaply, whether it is wheat or rice or other 
gopds. That is going op.. When I went there I spoke in general terms of our 
need for wheat and other things. That is a.II. I did not discuss in detail with 
anybody. Our representatives were there and f\l'e there to continue talks about 
any purchase, if it is on favourable terms. There is no question of a. particular 
or specia.l' deal. One of our representatives who was there, Mr. Deshmukh, will 
soon _he here to reJ)9rl to us the result of his talks. We buy wheat or anything 
else 10 the best market on the most favourable terms. If we can get them, if · 
I �ay say so, on very special terms elsewhere we shall accept them. It is 
entirely a business deal as to where we can get them most advantageously. 

In connection with the economic question I may point out that it raises so 
mony issues and our Government. and this House wiU have to consider them 
separately or perhaps together i.ter. We have to consider how to co-ordinat&
our activities more and more and as a Government :we are going to give a great 
deal of thought to this. Of course one of the main problems we have t-0 face is 
the extremely low productivity in India of various things and till we raise thai, 
it will be difficult for us to have enough wealth to go round for productive pur
pose11. 

I should like to say a few words in regard to our relations with Pakistan and 
!oreign affairs generally. I am sorry to s"y that. these relations continue to be 
i;trained and with all the efforts that we have made to improve them we hav& 
not succeeded in doing so iu any large measure. Recently of course since de
valuation came and Pakistan followed a different policy other points of strain 
11J2d conflict have arisen. They have arisen not because we chose to raise them 
but simpl.Y because of the facts of the situation. Pakistan has accused ug of 
deliberately trying t,o bring pressure upon them, to affect thei! economy or force 
t.hem t,o do this or that in regard to devaluation of their rupee. This charge· 
� been made, more especially I belie•,e in regard to the jute situation. As a. 
.matter of fact the fsoto6 are quite simple. The price of jute rose so much that 
,tbose who are buying it in India could not afford to buy it. They simply could 
.not afford it. It was not an economic price for them to buy. Th's was poinieif· 
out to the Pakistan Government, that we c.:,uld not buy it at their rnte and they 
have to make some other arrangements. The Pakistan Government apparently 
thinks that this is a deliberate move to coerce them in regard to their, economic 
policy. We do not wish to coerce anybody no� do we. wish to .be coerced by any-. 
bodv. They can go their own way but it is quite impossible for us to, 
&Qc;pt prices in regard''to certain commodif4es if they are too high. This � the 
snn,ple proposition. ·1 . believe my collea,gue the Finance Minister repei!tedly 
approached Pakistan and suggested that the whole matter should be. reviewed 
a.nd talks' should ta,ke place but thus far no conference has dP.finitely been 
a,rranged. 

There are other matters of importance, matters in l'egard to which. there has. 
b.een a coniinuing dispute with Pakistan. One very important mfltter 1s evacuet> 
property. I need n?i say much about it except �hat as for as I can see the onl!. right way to settle 1t, .ap&;rt of coursEl from cornu:1g to a settlement ourselves, if: 
there is no settlement, there can be discussion and consiq�ration �y experts on· 
bo�h sides and further if Uiere is no agreement there may be a. reference, if y,;>u, 
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'like to som� hi�h judicial au�hority. The only other way seems to me to be to 
-carry on �h1� dispute s_houting at each other without any settlement at all. 
\Vhether 1t 1s the question of evacuee property or the canal water dispute the 
;matter can be examined technically by experts on both sides and thus the area 
of dispute should be �ited. The� that can b.e considered in a normal way. 

Then, finally there 1a the question of Kashmir. The House knows that this 
·rof\tter is going to be considered by the Securit.y. Counc,il in the course of the 
·next few weeks. I do not know when it will be considered because the United 
:Nations Comm.i�on haa been writing its report in Geneva and they are suppo'6d 
to go to Lake Suooess some time in the ,;eoond week of December. After that 

·:they will present their report. It may be considered soon after that, that is in 
the month <?f December. Or, if it is dela,yed, it may be considered early in 
.January. Since the 1st of January last Cease-Fire has subsisted " in Kashmir. 
There have been a number of 'incidents', but generally speaking th.ere has been 
.no resumption of operationa. We hope, of course, there will be no such resump
.tion. We have repeatedly made it quite clear that we '\"ant this problem of 
'Kashmir, as all problems, 11ettltld by peaceful methods without recourse to 
warfare because we are convinced that warfare lends to disastrous consequences 
-nod should be avoided as far as poss:jble. Nevertheless., it cRnnot be 
�voided if nnoth11T party starts it, or if there is aggression one has 
�o meet thRt. That is why originally we bad to go to Kashmir; that is why we 
.have stayed on-that is, our armed forces have stayed on-and we have given 
assurances not only to the people of Kashmir but to our 9wn people that we will 
not withdraw our forces bom there till there is any danger left of aggression 
from outeide. Now, that is the position in Kashmir. We propose to stay where 
we are and to protect Kashmir in accordance with our pledged word, to give 
every help to the people of Kashmir and at the s�me time to seek ways of solv
:ln17 this problem by peaceful methods. But on the other side, in Pakistan, I 
,regret to say, passions are continually roused on religious grounds, there is a 
'1!0ntinual .talk of jehad, etc., and it is even said by people-responsible lesders
·that there is bound to be war and they will have war. .Well, I suppose all this 
'talk is perhaps partly due to a feeling of frustration on the other side. I am 
:sorry for that. But so far as we are concerned as a government :we do not.Pt?· ·.poee to move this way Ol' that way, either to be moved to anger by the hystena 
-on the other side or to be moved to any weakness by any threats on the other 
-side: We shall proceed on our even course, always trying for a peaceful S!lttle,-

ment of this, trying to help the United Nation� which has been .in charge. o� it 
'to find a peaceful settleme� and at the same time not surrendenng to anytbmg 
that we consider wrong. That is the position in Kashmir. We s�all have � 
�end a deputation, or delegation rather, to Lake Success when th18 matter is 
· considered by the Security Council. 

I should Uke to inform the House in regard to the question of . Indians in 
South Africa. When . I say 'Indians' I should like to make it dear that I am 
not referring to Irlaian nationa\s·lbut Indians by descent who are really Bl,uth 
'African nationals. We have be.en for some time past iii :communication 'iivith 
·the Go"llernment of South Africa a.b6ut the holding of a' conference tb comM�r 
" these questions. That was the recommendatipn of the United Nations · t:8 us 
-�nd to all the parties concerned, and immediately after that. �e s�ggested · the 
·holdinf! of this conference. But there bas been great delay 10 this correspon
dence. Ultimatelv the South African Government suggested that before we held 
the conference itself there should be a preliminary conference to consider what 
the conference is about and bow the conference should proceed. We agreed to 
·-that)also.: Again there has been delay, but uow finally a date has bee? fixed, 
.t)iat is February 6th, �hen �his preli�inary conf�rence can t� place m Cape 
''Town, and representatives will go t.o 1t from I.ndia--and Pakistan J presume� 
:t<).couiider t�.'8 .maU�'. 
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· The House may have also noticed in the press tbe announcement that the 
:Conft>rr.oce of the Foreign Ministers of the Commonwealth countries is going to 
be held in Colombo early in January. I believe "the 9th has been fixed as the 
date for it. Now, thi6 Conference v.·as fixed long ago, about a year ago, in £net 
a littl.i over a year ago. In October 1948 it was decided to hold a COllference oi 
]foreign Ministers of the Commonwealth countries sometime in 1949, and 
Colombo was suggll6ted then. But o�her things have happened since then and 
there was an emergent meeting in London in April last of Prime Ministers nnd 
so it was decided not to hold another conference too soon. I mention this fact 
becaustl people think that the Colombo meeting of Foreign Ministers bas been 
suddenly coiled to meet a new emergency in South East Asia or in China :>r 
-elsewhe�e. In fact it has nothing to do with it. It is the normal conference 
th!'.t was decided to be held over a year ago. Of course it will consider the 
general situation. as it is today. An hon. Member asked me if the question of 
t,he recognition of China is on the agenda of that conference and I told him t hnt 
it was not. We discuss matters-each- government deals with such questions 
ind;;pfDdently as it chooses. 

Now, may I Bay ·a few words in regard to my visit t-0 America and Canada 
11.nd the United Kingdom? I need ·not say very much because a great deal of 
publicity has been given to it in this country. But I would like to say this, 
that is, thE' objective which I had in going to America-both t-he United States 
and CRneda- wa.s ach:eved to my complete satisfaction. I did not go there for 
deals ;;.nd for bargains and for intrigues. I did go there to create a friendly _im
p:-essiNl if I may say so a friendly interest in our problems, and generally to 
crea:,._ r,•1 atmosphere of goodwill between .the two countries. I believe·'wi; 
succeeded in doing that, and I believe that the responsible people in the United 
States thoroughly appreciated, if I ma.y say so, the frank way in which I ex
plained our position in world affairs. They appreciated it. Some of them m11y 
hav� liked it to be somewhat different, perhaps. But they appn�cinted in the 
end that that w!ls the Qnly right position that India could have and should have. 
That is a position iu which India pursues her foreip-n policy without any com-. 
mitments to other countrill6, without any binding ties, but in friendly co-opera
tion with all the oountries that co-operate with her. Indeed, it wos largely in 
conS<'nanoe, to give a histor.ical parallel, with the policy which the great founder 
of their own nation had pursued in the early days of the Americnn ·Republic. 
Reading history, past events may seem to us quite not so important as the 

-events that surround us today- wars and re,·olutione-hut what. happened in the 
early days after the American Republic came to ·be founded was big enough i,1 
the context of ·that world, and soon after ce.me the revolutionary wars in Europe 
and then the Napoleonic wars. · Big revolutions and big chauges were taking 
place &ll over the wOl'ld. Washington and the other founder,; of the Republic 
dennit-ely and deliberately tried to keep away from aliguments in these struggles 
for world mastery as they were ll-Onsidered then. So, it. is not difficult fOl' an 
American bred up in that tradition to' understand that this new Republic of 
India should not commit itself or· align itself with any particular country>'ior 
policy but should keep on friendly terms with all countries and decide each queR., 
tion on: the ·merits as it arises. Naturdly, we have;our viewpoint, nnturally 
ap&rt from any particular viewpoint in regard to a -paP.tfoulnr question, we have 
a certAin approach to questions. That approach is conditioned by the geographi. 
cal fsc.t of where we are, by our historicnl hackground, b;v the backgl'Ound of our 
struggle for freedom during the last thirty ye�rs or so-it, is very much condi
t-ioned by that and by various other factors. For us, and I think person�lly for 
the world, the most important factor today is not what is happening in Europe, 
important as it may be, but what is happening in Asia and various parts of 
Asia . . I think it is undoubted that when history comes to be written about this 
period, these enormous ,ohanges that are taking plac-e _in. Aaia will probably be 
:the most. iniporie.n\ part of th1it •arrative. . ·• · . . .... . -.. . · · 
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. S�. our whole pers�e�ti".e neces�arily is-different from that of a person pos
!!�bly 1D Europe or poss1b,y ID A:111enc&. That does not mean that we see things 
d1fferen_tly or that we necesRarily must difier, but that our approach is some
"'.hat d1ffer�nt, the emphasis that we lay mi�t be difierent an'.! possibly some
times our Judgment of a situation would be different. Nevertheless, I am con
vinred that it is necessary for us to s<!ek the laroest measurn of co-opel'ation 
an� not. to live in isolation. When we say that ..:e shall try to follow our own 
pohcy, it does not menu a policy of isolation, it does not mean, as I made it , 
dear, just a barren neutrality or a passivity. We think in active terms of how 
we can help in such measure 86 we can the roaintenanoe o£ world peace. I am 
not conceited enough to imagine that we can oontrol the fortunes of the world 
or prevent something happening that otherwise would happen. But there can 
be little doubt that we can occasionally at least make a difference. Well, I 
hope that this country will make that difference whenever it has the chance, aod. 
that difference will be in favour of peace. 

�. thi� is the gener� line �at I adopted in other countries in regard to our 
foreign policy, and I !lud spec1a,J stress, of course, on Asia as she is emerging: 
after several-·hundred years of colonial domination because that is the most im
portant problem of the age. There has been a !!Teat deal of talk about the 
poei,ibility of war-world war I mHn. So far as I° can judge, such possibilities 
as ther� were have receded. I don't think there is noy great chance of any war 
on a big_ scale, on a. world scale in the near future. Certainly the position in 
Y.uro'Pe lS much quieter from that point of view although very serious problems 
remain. In Asia, in spite of the big changes that have taken pl-. I an't see 
any probability of military conflict, apart from the local conflicts that al'e going 
on: on a world scale. Therefore, I think on the who:e it may be said tlast, in
sp1t,e of the Vlll'ious crises and upheavals and difficulties, there is more cllenee of 
avoidance of any great world struggle than there was during the p!l8t Iea1· 
or two, nnd India and other countries if they try hard enough can perhaps help, 
still further in avoiding war. 

This House must have followed with interest e,nd with a certain degree ')f 
satisfaction the progress that was made in the settlement of the conffiot in 
1ndonesia. It is a little difficult to say anything now :finally as to what will 
emerge, but I think one may say with a certain measure of certainty that a very 
big $tep forward has been taken in the way of that settlement and in Indonesia 
becoming a completely free country. I should like, on behalf cf th's House, to 
cougratulate the great leaders of the Indonesian Republic, the 'President c,f �he 
Republic, the Prime Minister and others, on the part they have played which 
has been a part not. only of remarkable courage but of remarkable wisdom and 
restraint. During these two or three yeMs, Indonesia and India have come 
verv close to each other. The public may know something of this by oocasional 
wessages, etc., but as a matter of fact the measure of mutual understanding and 
friendship that has arisen between us has been · far greater than even perhaps 
this House realises. It has ·been a :ver-y great pleasure to me t-0 dea;J on. an 
official basis and sometimes even on a personal basis with these leadera of · the 

. Iridonesian Republie, �d may I say that some of_ those leade�s, es�ecially the 
Prt,sident. know more· B·bout the culture and the h1st.ory of India aoa 6".en _ the 
rer.ent history of our st.ruggle for freedom thau .perh11ps many of our poht1c1ans 
in India itseli. , · . _ . May I also refer to Africa, rather East Africa. Now, if :<\s!a 18 d;i,·nnm1c today 
and turbulent and changing, there is little d�ubt that Africa also 1� on_ the �ve 
of great changes. It, is a matter of great d1stre,ss �hat 60me p_arties in Africa 
should add to the racial problem there instead of trymg to _solve 1t, and to m�e 
it worse because nothing can be so bad and so dangerous m the futu_re as a big 
eruption in Africa on the racial basis. So far as we SN> conoe�ed, it has been 
our policy and it was the Congress pol.icy long before we came 1Dio the Govern· 
ment, that Indians in Africa should develop.oJGee,et.ll)t,et..ud ·•wd iry-• Nl1!e 
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· the people of Africa and we had always ml\de it clear thnt we w11nt no privileges, 
.I.lo .Jnterests in Afrioa which come in. the way of the indigenous inlrnbitants of 
Africa. At the present moment, npart from the South African problem which 
is a different oi1e, we have to deal chiefly with the Airican races ir. East Africa 

· 't\·here there are a considerable number of Indi�ns b business or in some pro
fessions. I am happy to say that our relaticns there have progressively improved 
and om- representative thert> has done extraordinarily good work in .this behalf. 

·Orie gesture of ours has been to give so.tue schotnrships to African students to 
come to India. It was greatly appreciated there and helped in bring'ng those 
Africans nearer to the. Indians. 

Questions &re asked very often about the Foreign Service and about our 
Ambassadors abroad and criticisms are made. Those criticisms may be justified. 
Sometime� they are. We have had to build up this Foreign Service from 

,scratch. Foreign Services, more than any other Service, require a tradition and 
1:xperience. You may send the best of your officers wi.h experience of domestic 
service and he may not necessarily be good in a Foreign Service at all. In fact, 
there are very few countries who have a long experience and tradition in their 
foreign work behind them. It takes a long time .to develop it. Normally speak. 
ing, a country like India, one which is newly free, might take a number of years 
to develop foreign contacts. We were not eager to develop them, I can assure 
·this House. But circumstances were such that we had no cboice. \Ve cannot 
function as an independent country witbout having those co.ntacts. Indians, 
fortunately, are spread out in all parts of the earth's surface. fn some places, 
the:v are progressing and advancing. In some places, their presence has created 
problems with which we have to de,tl. We can either deal with them through 
some forei.11,n agency or through oUI' own representatives. If we deal with them 
through a foreign agency, then we are dependent on that foreign as;ency; we are 
not looked upon as an independent nation. So gradually we have been forced to 
develop these foreign contact& by virtue of the fact that we are independent and 
by virtue of our growing importance in international a.flaus. Other countries 
seek contacts with u.s; they send represen:tstlves to U$. We cannot deny them; 
we welcome tliem. Once they do that, .it is very difficult for this to be a unirate
ral affair--that they go on sending people here and we do not send our represeil
t�tives to their country. So, our hands have been really forced-forced by cir. 
cumstances and by the fundamental fact that India is important in the world-. 
We cannot get away from the fact that India is important and we cannot shrink. 
Once we become free, simply we step in to a certain position of relative im-
poriance in the" -worlit · · 

All tbei;e for.eign ea51111liehm6ftt& .h817e·been expensive. I have no doubt ti!� 
if we try hard enough we can save money. We are trying as hard 86 we can. 
No doubt, in our inexperience we have wasted money. But I should like to-tell: 
this House-and this is from persona.I experience, having gone abroad repeatedly 
�:loring the past year and having met our representatives in Europe I.ind A�erica 
(and die, came to see me 1!Ve1'1 when I 'COUid not go to lhat particular cap1tal):
tbt1t most of our people in Foreign Service nbroad are living in exceedingly 
difficult conditions. It is not thei-r fault or perhaps our fault. It may be the 
fault of this devaluation and exehange rates which are continually changing-
we. c11J1not keep pace with ,them. A:pa:rt from the .top people who may be paid 
adequately, the otl:ier people find it very difficult fo subsist. While to begin' 
with there were man:v ·people who wanted to go abroad, now, those who have 
gone abroad, nearly all �ant to come back, because they S'ay _they cannot carry 
on ·t,here. Somebody pomted out that they could not buy R pair of shoe.. or boots 
and that ,he bad not·got them. . So, we have to face this d·ifficult problem. 

. We are reducing our st.&ffe in 'farious' o�oes for :e.asons of economy . . �ut �& 
cnnnot pollibly. allow mir J>e?J)le to remam there. )n .. a shattered condition in 
wliiqh .t.My cannot! affom,,t.o frv'� ., nOl'tdal; d� life'.· 
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Another fact which I should like to bring to the not:ce of the House is this. 
It is our desire-and the Bouse baa repeatedly reminded us- to Indianise all 
our services abroad. (Hear, hear). 

Shr1 B. Du (Orissa : Genera1•): And lndianise their lives too. 
The llonourable Slut Jawaharlal llehnl: The hon. Member said something: 

I could uc,t h1:ar propt,rly. 
Shrl B. Du: I said lodianise their lives too. 
The Honourable Shrl .Tawaharlal Xeh.u:  Oh, J am sorry. I thought be w·as 

referring to their wives I 
So, now, we have tried to do this but we have had to face certain difficulties 

-the difficult-ies being, first of all, that this process means the increasing the 
cost roughly by three times: certainly doubling the cost of the post and norm
ally three times, taking everything into consideration, because the cost covers 
not only the question of salary, it means also the families etc .. going and. the 
cost of passage is heavy especially when l:lrg., fam h.s ban' to go. Secondly. 
efficiency has suffered greatly-not because Indians are inefficient: no� that-but 
t'fficiency in a foreign country has to be judg�d from other standards, including 
the standard of knowing the language of that country. A person may be 
thoroughly efficient in his job here. and when he is suddenly transported to a 
foreign country in some relatively minor, junior capacity as a clerk or some
thing like that, he is helplees there. Instead of helping the oflice, he has to 
be looked after; his family has to be looked aft.er, because they are complete 
strangers there; they do not know the language; they do not know the customs,_ 
with the result that it takes months and sometimes a. year before he gets into it 
and tome other arrangements have to be made for the work t-0 be done. These 
are the-difficulties-heavier coat, lowering of efficiency and sometime& the worl& 
having to be done by somebody elae all ihe same. I l is an extraordinary 
situation and inevitably, the only thing we can dp is to go slow. I am for the 
moment talking about the lower ranks, not about the top ranks. I am talking 
about clerks, S_uperintendent11 and such like persons who are sent from here. 

lllli Kob.aa Lal Gau&&m (U .P.: General): I suppose you will not include 
chapraai, and chauffeurs in this category? 

'!'lie Jloaoclrallle Slut lawuadll Jlebra: Yes, aa a matter of. fact, we have 
tent chaprasia and chauffeurs too from India and chapra�i• and chauffeurs get on 
betller than clerks and others. I shQuld therefore like ·this Bouse to remember 
in regard to this question of lndianisation the consequences which too rapid 
lndianisation bring» in its trail:. · 

Then, a question was put about the house -that we have purchased in 
Lon.don for our Embassy. there. To he quite frank wit,h tbia Bouie, there was 
no immediate urg1mcy for us to purchase this house in London. We need no·t 
have purchased it for a. year pr two, but we purchased it because it was a 
tremendous bargain and becaute it was quite e81elltial, if not nQw, ·a year later 
or two years later to have a house in London for our Embassy for the various 
func�ons in regard to an Embaaey. We want � ho_u� like that in W118hiogton 
and. in one or two ot-her places, because othefWlee 1t 11 an exceedingly costly 
business. We have found that the annual expenditure in rent ie eo great that 
it is far cheaper to buy a house and reduce our monthly and annual expenditure, 
apart fro� !he fact .that an Embassy usually poeseuea its 0"'1) houae and does 
no� �8ln 10 rented houses on �e sweet will and pleuure of the owner of that 
building. We calculated that m New YQrk we were spending a vaat sum of 
money over numerous. offices •pread out all over tire plaoe. We have bought a 
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building there or taken it on leaa&-1 forget-where all our offices will be loee.t.ed� 
I{ you see that big sum which we liave paid for that place, it ii! a very big snm. 
If you compa'!-.J the amount that we .have spent over the purebaeo of the
house, with the sums that we have paid annually by way of rent for a number 
of years, you will find that we would ba saving money by this tran.se.etion. We 
have followed this practice of buying property, if we could get cheap, &t the 
principal centres. London was obviously one. of the places; Paris was another; 
New York was a. third one where this could be done. Today of course :we woutu· 
not have thought of spending any money. It was done last year and it is there. 

I was talking about the Foreign Service. May I remind the House -of the· 
ileath of two of our Ambassadors on service abroad ? One was our Ambassador 
iu Cairo, Dr. Syed Hussain, who died many months ago. Another recent death 
was that of Diwan Ram Lal in Rome where he went recently. Of conrse. the 
cause of their death was not necessarily connect� with their work. But the fa.ct 
is that in many cases the work of our Embassies has been fairly heavy and the
conditions of living b11Ve bel'n not so good in some places. In some places they 
are of course good, but that is not so in the case of some others and that has. 
affected the health of many members of our staff. 

May I also mention a very saj case that occurred yesterday,- tbe denth of a 
very gallant, and brave soldier Brigadier Kanbaiyalal At.al, who died suddenly 
yesterday. Perhaps one of the most spectacular actions of our cnmp_aign in 
Ka.shmir was the 11ctfon jnst about a year ago when our forces forced the Zojila, 
a poss at eleven thousand feet. It was an extraordinary feat which may go. 
down in milital'y manuals. Brigadier At.al wa11 in command of our forces and· 
hia name will be always remembered in that connel!tion. It was a great sorrow· 
to me and I am sure the House will agree with me that the death of this very 
g:lllan� nod young soldier with so much promise just when he was on leave for a 
da-y or two was a very sad even\. 

Shri R. lt. Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Mav I know whether the 
HouEe will have nn oppcrtunity to discuss the devaluation, food problem and: 
other matters arisiug out of the hon. the Prime Minister's statemeut? 

Kr. SJl"'llru: Not for tbe present. 
Panell\ Laklhm.l B:allta llaitra: May I have your permission to bring a very 

important matter connected with East Bengal to the notice of the hon. Prime
Minist&'. It arise, out, of this statement. 

Kr. Spauer: As I have stated to hon. Members, the best oourse is that, it 
they want to bring any question to tho attention of the House they ahould first
inform me, so that I may. consider the matter and then decide: 

Here, I do not know what matter the hon. Member is g,,ing to raise. I have 
no idea as to whether it really deserves being permitted to be raised or not and· 
by the time he has said, he has said: that is all. I do not get any opportunity 
on the question of grant of permission, to raise the point. That is my difficulty. 
The hon. Member cnn meet me in_ my room and if necessary he oan raiae the· 
matter tomorrow. 

Sim H. V. lt&m&Ui: May we put questions arising out of the hon. the Prime
Minister's statement? 

· ilr. Speaker: As t-he hon. Member knows that is not the practice here. 

H. E. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSE!ll"T TO BILLS. 
Secretary of the .&aaembiy: Sir, I lay on the Table a statement showing the 

Bills which were paased by the Dominion Legislature (Constituent Aseembly ot 
India-Legislative) during t-be Budget Session, 1949, ·and which have bee� 
assented to by Hie Exoellenoy the Governor Gener.L 
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(l) The Indian Tariff (�dment) Act; 1941l. 
(2) The Mangrol and. M&na•adlir (Adminiat'ration of ·Properly) Act, 1949. 
(3) The Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 1949. 
(4) The Unite<! Provinces Provincial Armed Constabulary (Extension of Lawa) Act, 

1949. 
·(5) The Protective Duties (Amendment) Act, 1949. 
·(6) The Public Debt (Centr&I Government) Amendment Act, 1949. 
(7) Tbe Scheduled Secorit.iea (U-yderabad) Act, 1949. 
18) The Seawa,rd Artillery Practiee Act, 1949. 
(9) The Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Act, 194°9. 
(10) The Ba.nking Companies Act, 1949. 
(11) The Railways (Transport of Ooodo) Amendment Act, 1949. 
(12) The Protective Dnties (Misoellaneoua Provia:on.s) Act, 1949. 
·(13} The Central Tea Board Act, 1949. 
(1¢) Tbe Indian Finance Act, 1949. 
(15) The Code of Criminal Procedure (Second Amendment) Act, 1949. 

'(16) The Governor-General's Salary (Exemption from Taxation) -�ct, 1949. 
·(17) The Criminal Law (Removal of Racial Discrimination) Act, 1949. 
·(18) The Merchant Shipping X..w1 (Ext.eua;oo to· Acooding Statee and Amendment) 

Act. 1949. 
(19) The Eaeential Suppliee (Temporary Powel'&) Amendment Act, 1949. 
·(20) The West Oodavari Di1trict (Auimilation of Lawe OD Federal Subjectl) Act, UM�. 
(21) The Hindu Marriagea Validity Act, 1949. 
(22) The Payment of Tua (Tnnafer of Propert:,) Act, 1949. 
(23) The Influx from Pakiatan (Control) Act. 1949. 
(24) The Delhi HCMla (Control of Accommodation) Act, 1949. 
(25) The Displaced Peraona (Legal Proceedings) Act, UM9: 
(26) The Indian Tea CootTOI (Amenl!mtint) A�. 1949. 
(27) The Bombay. Port Tnat (Amendment) Act, 1948 .. 
(28) The Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fond (Amendmeot) Aot, )9!19, 
(29) The Dock Wo1·lcera (l_legnlation of Empioyn;ent) Amendmeat Act,: 1949. 
(30) The Public Companies" (Limitation· al Dmdendt) · Act, 1949. . 
131) The Indian Win,!- Telegraphy (Anutlldmecti .let, 1949. 
132i The Code of CiTil · Procednre (Amendment) Act, 194&. 
·tMl ffi Rnbber (Proonc\.ion and· Marketing} Ameod111e11t Act, 184f, 
(34) The Coffee Market Expan.ion (Amendment) Act, 1949. 
(35) The Indian 8-Mi<in (Amillldmea\) Act, 19119'. 

" (36)·Tbe ·Indian P.-j,ort (.,nienchnent} Act, 1949: 
·(37) The Regiatration oi Fi>reiguera (Amendmmt) Act, 1949. 
138i The CbarteTtri' Accountanl<s Act, _1949. 
·139i The Cintmat"traph (Amendment) .!ct, 1949. 
·(40) The Bepealinq and Amending Act, 1949. 
{41) The Child lHrriage Bemaint' (Amutlment) Act, 1949. 

•(42) The Indian Penal Code and the Code of CriminAI Procedure (Amendment) Act, 
1949, 



PAP.JllBB LAID ON. THE TABLE 
INDIAN GOV.DNIONT Dn.BoHJON TO 31ST SB88ION OF INTERNATIONAi, 

LABOUR CONFERENCE, SAN J:o'RANCIBC-0, 1948 
The Hoaoma.lale SbJ'i laallvan B.am (Minister of Labour): Sir, I la.y on ihe 

Table a. copy of the Report of the Indian Government Delegation to the thirty· 
fir�t cession of the Intem11.tional Labour Conference held in San Francisl'.o in 
1948. [Copy placed in the Library. See No. IV R 01(189)/1]. 

AMBNDMENTS TO INSURANCE !tut.ES, 1939 
� Bonourable Bhri lt. O. 1'90CY (Minister of Commerce): Sit, I la.y on the 

'l'able a copy each of certain further amendments .to the Insure.nee Rules, 198\l, 
published in Notification No. Ins. Misc. E-102(1)/49, da�d. tqe 7th May 1949, 
under sub-section (3) c,f Section 114 of the Insurance Act, J.938. 

NOT!FICATION 
,\

0

0. lt'8.J/i,.N.102(1Ji49.-ln exercise of the powers conferred bv sub-eeetion. (1) &o.d 
(8) of &<•dio_n 114 of the lruiuranc<i Act, 1938 (IV of 1938), the Central Government i• p.e,uied 
to direti, that tbe follow'ng further amendments shall be made in the ·rn,urance Rules. 
1939, the same having been previou.Jy publi•hed ai required by sub-section (1) of the said 
sect1on, namely :-

A. In the said Rules-
1. To sub-rule (1) of rule 13 the following proviso shall be a·dded, namely·:-· 

"Provided that the Central Oovernme:it may, in ttapect of •DY in8"rei. after t.king 
into account tbe muimum s,un anured pennia&ib!e according to it• ron1titnt'on 
or rules and regulations and other conditions, modify t.he .. bove .qualifications 
b:, fixing (i) for the sum insured or annuity. an amount lower t�o I.be corres· 
ponding amount mentioned in clauae (a) or (ii) for lhe perio<l, a period aborter 
than the one mentioned in clause (b) or (iii) both." 

2. In sub-rule (1) of rnle 14 after the words "is situated·; the follawing shall be 
inserted, namely : - . .  

"or, with the prior consent ""d approval in writing of -the 8-peri111enclent .of lnsu·rance. 
at any other place". . 

B. In the l\ote6 appended to Form VI-D of the Forms set fo,·th in the Schedule to the 
said Rule&. after the words "muimmn and minimum of the sum in.sured thould' be stated'", 
the following ·shall be added, namely :- · 

· · 

"Where a policy ha.s been made paid-up, neceasa,ry correctjon sh"ll be made to the 
,.um assured hr s�owing the paid-up amount atid. the. date o,f .lllAking it. poid-up 
shall also be indicated". · 

S. R.',NGANATiIA�; ,j.,int Secy. 
' - . .  • !.'· • 

f ,1t this "Btage Mr. Speaker (the Honourable MT. G. V: Miwalankar) vaca.t.ed 
the Cluiir, which wa-8 then occupied by Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Efhri Jf: :foant/111-
�ayanam Ayyanga,. J 

01!DINANCE9 JSSUBD BY H. E. 1'BJI U(!\l!.IIIWII <JENlllCAJ, AYTIIR .lit.:DGET SESSION, 1949 
The Honc,an.bl,e 1bit Satyauatiym Sinba (Minist�r of State fur Parl;a

mentary Affairs): Sir, I lay on the Tab.le a statement showing the Ordinances 
issued by the Governor General after the Budget Session 1949 ·of t,ho Consti
t11ent Assembly of India (Legislative). 

(15) 
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gJ'ATEMENT 

(28'ru Nor., 1949 

Whether it is the intention 
S. No. Subject of the· Government to tt· Remarks 

place it by an Act and if Minittry 

The · Abducted Persona (Re, ExternBl 
oovery & R�toration) Ordi- Affairs. 
nance, 1949 (XVID of 1949). 

2 The Durgah Khawaja Sa.heh B om" 
(Emergency Provisions) Ordi- Affa're 
nance, 1949 (XX IV of 1949). 

8 The Tr...,.t'er of Det,ained Per- Do. 
aona Orwnance, 1949 (XVI 
of 1949). 

4 'Ihe Nawab Satar Jung Ba.ha- States 
dur (Administration of AMete) 
Ordinanee, 1949 (XXIX or 
1949). 

6 The 'I:axation Lawe Amend- Finan� 
ment Ordinance, 1949 (IX or 
1949). 

6 'Jbe Fordgn Exchange Regu- Do. 
lation (Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1949 (X of 1949). 

7 The lnd1111t.ri"1 Tribl!llala Pay- Do. 
ment of Bonus (National 
Savings Oertiflcates) Ordi-
nance, 1949 (XI of 1949). 

8 The Industrial Tribunal& Pay- Lo. 
ment of Bonw, (National 
Savinga Cel'tificatee) Amend-
ment Ordinance, 1949 (Xill 
1949). 

9 The Professione Tax Limitation Do. 
(Amendmt>nt and Validation) 
0 -dina:ice 1949 (XVll of 
1949). 

1(1 'Ii>e lif!tlerve Bank o India Do. 
(Amendment) Ordinan<'8, 1949 
(XIX of 1949). 

11 The 'Ie.xation La"a (Extension Do. 
to merged StateA) Ordinauce, 
1949 (XXI of 1949). 

1 ! The Banking Companiea Do. 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1949 
(XXIll of 1949). 

18 The Export Dut,iea (Emer. Do. 
gency Provitions) Ordinance, 
1949 (XXV of 1949). 

14 'lhe Export, Dutiea (Emer. Do. 
gene�· Provilliona l·Amendment 
Ordinance, 1949 (XXXI of 
1949). 

16 The Requi!itioned J.and (Ap- Defence 
· portionment of +compenaa
tion) Ordinan"8, 1949 (XXII 
of 1949). 

16 'I he Industrial Diaputee (Bank- Labour 
ing & Ioaurance Companies) 
Ordinance, 1949 (VI of 1949). 

so, when 

Yee. In the current -· 
ei..,n of t,he 1"'gislatun:. 

No. 

\'ea. In the current -· 
eion of the Legislatul'(. 

No. 

Yee. In the current aes
aion of !,he LegWature. 

Do. 

Under 0008ideration in 
coneult.ation with Provio, 
cial GoYemmeut&. 

Do. 

Under conaid�ration in con, 
aultation with tho Mini•· 
try of Law. 

Yee. Ir, the current aee, 
sion of the Legislature. 

Do. 

Do. 

No. 

No. Th" Ordinanoe relates 
to the inclusion of 
coUon and veppe.r to 
the schedule of the pre
vioua Ordinance. 
Yee. In tht' current ee1-
1ion of tbe Legislature. 

Do. 
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S.No. Subject 
lll1niatry 

17 The Induatrial Disputes (Bank- Labour 
ing .t Inaurauot, Companies) 
&oond Ordinanct', 1949 
(XXVIII cf 1949). 

tS The Delhi Water Supply (Erner. Health 
geney Provi.eions) Ordin&11ce, • 1949 (VII of 1949). 

19 'lh" Eaaential Supplies Tern, Induatry ct, 
porary Powers) Amendment Supply. 
Ordinauce, 19•9(XJV of 1949). 

2il The Dn� (Con·rcl) Ordinnnee, r:o. 
1949 (XXVI of 1949). 

21 The Chartered Account.ants Commeree 
(Amendment) Ord inanee, 1949 
(XY of 19t9). 

Whethe, it ia the intention 
of the Government to re, Remark• 
place it by &11 aet &11-:l if 

10, when 

Yea. In the 'lhia wu a re,iaue of 
cu,rent .-ion the previoua ·Ordi . 
of the Legillla- nance. 
ture. 

No. 

Yea. In the curent -· 
sion of the Legislature. 

Under oonaidemtion in con· 
eultation ,,,ith Mini�try 
of Bealt.h. 

No. 

22 Tl,� Ajmer.Mn .. ara Agrarian Agriculture 
Relief Ordinance 1949 {VDI 

Yea. In the cunent aee
aion of the Legislature. 

of 1949). 
23 The Ajroer- Merwara �ruian I:o. 

Relief (&cond) Ordinance, 
1949 (XXX of 1940). 

24 1h6Administ,ration of EvacuOI'· l\ehabilita· 
Property (Chief Commiaaionel'll' tion. 
Provinces) Ordinance, 1949 
(XII of 1949). 

26 The Admio.istration of Ev..c,_ Do. 
Property (Chief Commiaaioners' 
Province@) Amendment Ordi· 
nnnoo 1949 (XX of 1949). 

The Administr&tion of EvAcuoE 
Property Ordinance, 1949 
(XXVII of 19491. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Thie wu a ft.·ialrue 
of the previoua Ordi· 
nanoe. 

1 The Provieiona· con• 
I tained in t1- t'l<O 
J Ordinance, have 
}-been embodied in 
I the Ordinance 
J shown against S. J No. 26. 

Em bodies all the Pro· 
Vl8tOns eonlAined in 
S. No. 24 and 26. 

811.ri :&. X. Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, may we have a copy of 
these ordinances? 

llr, Deputy.Speuer: They are in the Library. 

811.ri :a. X. Sidhva: They are not available in the Library. 

Jlr. Depulf-3peaker: I am informed that t,hey are available in the Library. 

Prof. B. G. Rang& (Madras: General): May we suggest that they may be 
circulated to Members? 

llr. Deputy.ipeaker: The ordinances are published in the Ga•ette of India. 
Hon. Members are supplied with copies of the Gazette. 

Honourable Jlembera: No, Sir; no copy of the Gatette is supplied to us. 

Jlr. Deputy .Speaker: I am personally a.ware of a circular which said that 
whichever hon. Member wished to have a copy would be supplied with a copy of 
the <Jazette. 

, lihri B. X. Sidbv&: Sir, this matter will come up for discussion and it would 
be of irumense help to us if we had copies of these ordinances. 

:a,, Deputy .lpealter; There are 11 number of copies of theae ordinances avail· 
tible in the Library of the House. 
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AOTIOS 'l.lllllll BY UOVDWIDH ON AIBU!WfOH, PsolrJna AD UWMMAKilfC? 

OIVb DUBINO Buoon H8810N 1949 
Tla.e B.onoarabl.e 8111'1 lalJllllr&11D IIDJI& (Minister of State for Parliamen

tary Affairs) : Sir, I Jay on the Table a statement showing the action taken by 
the Go .... rnmeni on varioua u1unncea, promisea and undertaking, i;iv11n during 
the Budget s-ion, 19411. of the Conetituent A-bly of India (Legillative). 
(See Appendi2 11). 

P!ol. •· Q, Jt&n&a. (Madraa: o�neral): May I augge1t that thi1 1'8tement 
may alao be circulated among the Members of the Houae? • 

· 

Kr. Dlpatf lpelar: The 1tetement ie a long one and will b&ve to be 
printed. Jt will be olrculat&d to hon. Members 19 IOOn 19 po98ible. 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR MINISTRY OF 
REHABILITATION 

The Bonourable art Koh&n La.I Babena (Minlater of State for Rehabilita
tion): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That thie Auembty do pTOCffd to eleM. in 1uch mllnDe-r u the Honourable the Spea.lu, r 
may direct, one member to aerve, until the end of the current fiau.ncial y�ar, 1949-SO, on 
th• Stonding Commit.toe to •d,.iae on ,ubjecto with which the Mini,try of Reh&hilitotion 
i• co""'"'ocl, l'i<e Shri Z. H. Lari, reoi3ned." 

lit. Dep11ty-8pelller: The question is: 
"TbAt thia AMM!bly do pr<>CMd to elect in 1uch 11111111er •• the Hcn,,ur&ble the Speaker 

may direct, one memher to aerve, until t.hc end of t-be current t\na11cial yea:r, 1049,.501 on 
the Standing Commllteo to od,.iae on oubj•d• with which the Miniot,y of R.ibabilitation 
ia conoerned, vice Shri Z. H. Lari, retigned. 11 

Tlie mono,, wa• adoptod. 
Jlr. Deputy-Spelller: I hnve to inform Hon. Members that for the purpose 

of election by menr,s of the single transferable vote of a Member to ;he Standing 
Committee for tha Ministry of Rehabilitation the programme of datea will be 011 
follow,: 

Nomination to be filed in the Notice Office up to 12 Noon on Wedneadoy, 
the 80th November. 

:!leotiou, if neceaaary. will be held on Friday, t.be Ibid December, in !-be 
Aa&.ietant .Seerntury'a room (No. lll) in the Council HOUM �·een 
tho hours of IQ-80 A.II. and 1 r.11. 

RESEBVE BANK OJ' INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Tu BCIIIOlll&ble Dr • .Jolm �114 (Minister of Finanoe): I introduoe the 

Bill turtbw to amend t.be R.erve Bw of India Aot, 198'. 
Kr. Depaty-8pemr: Unlike the previous praetioe these Billa have been 

publlahed in the Ouette a.nd circulated to Members. Therefore, no puticular 
motions will be mov&d at ihie 1Mge. 

ESSENTIAL SUPPLIEEI (TEMPORARY POWERS) SECOND A.ME�1'-
MENT BILL 

fte ._.... Dr . .,_ Prlad � (Miei1&er of Ind.uatr,r and 
ijupply) : I introduoe t.be Bffi further to amend the Eaenllal !luppliea ('l'empo
rarJ Powers) Act, l\H&. 



l'17BBD (.PBODUCTION AND MAUBTING) BILL 
.'llllt ....,... ltr . .,._ ._. ....... _(lilioiaw ol lud� and 

Supply) :  I introduce the Bill further to amend the Rubber (Production nna 
Marketing} Act, 19'7. 

BBQUISITIONED LAND (APl'ORTIONlllENT OF COMPENSATION) DILL 
n. Baaourable lardar Bald-. 8lllp (Minister of Defence): I introduoe the 

Bill to provide for the 11pportic111m11nt of oompena.tion p� in reapoct ol re
quisitioned land. 

TRANSFER OF DETAINED PERSONS BILL 
TIie B-,able Sudar VIUabtlbh&I Patel (Minis'8r of Home Affairs and t,be 

Ste'81) : I introduce the Bill to provide for the remove.I from one unit to an
other unit of pe111ons subjected to preventive detentioµ for reasons connected 
with the maiutenanre of public order. 

INDIAN ARMS (AMENDMENT) BILL 
'nae � IMl&r V�&I Pa.\el (Minister of Home Affafra aod the 

S•atea) : I introduoe the Bill further to e.mend the Indie.n Arma Act, 1878. 

Dl"SURAl\'CE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
TM � 11111 JL O. a..,. (Mirnr.ter of CommeNl8): l introduce the 

Bill furihes Mi amend the Inaura- Aot, 1988. 

INDIAN MF.lWBANT Sll!PPJNO (AMENDMENT) BILL 
The � llllt K.. O. •eoo (Minister of Conunerce): I introduce the 

BID furlber to t.wend .the :wd.ion :Merchant .S.hipping Act, lQ'.jlB. 

JNDIAIJ TARIFF (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL 
n. BCIIIOllnble 8tlrt K.. 0. •eoa (Minister of Commeroe): I beg to intro-

4- the BW further to uzwnd Uit1 Indian Tariff Act, 19U. 

INDliN BAILW"-YS (A.MENDMENT) BU.L 
Pus111<TAT1off or RsroaT or ·snsCT Oolnn-rrn 

TIMI -.......... 8lut It . ... tllllaam (Minieter of S.t. ior Trampon and 
Railway�): Sir, I present the n'pnrt. of tlie Selld Conllll*'e on ._ Bill 
further to ame.'"ld the Indian Re.ihvRya Act. 1890. 

INDIAN JUDICIAL PROCEDURE BILL 
PnlbTATrott '" Rara1' or 8m.aoT OolOsma 

Plllldi\ Tllalru Du Bbalpft (F,aat Punjab: Gene.-.1): Sir. I erel8nt the 
Report of the .S.leot Committte on the Bill to clarifT 1111d modifr lh law in 
praotioe hitberto followucl in Crimmal �plicaliiPDI b IJ)IICW lnye to ...,.1 
Jo llll MajNty lo Council for Criminal OUM decided b7 the Indian Court.. 

(19) 



INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT AND CONTBOL) BILL 
EXTBN8JON 01' TOO POil PRBl:lBN'tATION OP RBPOJtT OF 8BLBO'l' CoJOU'l'TBI!! 

'1'11.e Jloaoarable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee (Minister of Industry and 
Supply) : I move: · · 

"That the time appointed for the pr-ntation of the Report of the Sel�t 9ommit:t,ee 
on the Bill t,o provide for the development, regulation and oontrol of . cer�n Uldastriea, 
be fort.her e,rtended upto the wt day of the lint week of U.. ne:rt eeanon. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That the time appointed for the presentati(!n of the Report of the Select 90� 
on the Bill to provide for the development, regulation and control of certam tndutnea, 
be further extended opto the Jut day of the fint week of the nellt .-ion." 

ThB motion WO, odopud. 

TAXATION LAWS AMENDMENT BILL 

'l'he BQ:Klarable Dr . .Tolm Katulai (Minister of Finance): Sir, I m�: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Inoome,tax Act, 1922, the Indian Finance 

Act., 1942, the ExceN Profh• Tn Ordinance. 1943, the Indian Finance Act., 1946, the 
Baainsa Profita Ta:r Act, 1947 and the Tuation on I ocome (Inveetigation Commi,.;011) Act., 
1947, be withdrawn." 

Sir, I would like, with your permission, t.o make a brief sta�went regarding 
the circumstances "rhich have neeesaitated the proposal to withdraw this 
meaeure. This particulllr Bill was introduced in the House sometime last 
April during the Budget Session and there wu no time lor the House to deal 
with it. The matter had to awnd over. 

The Bill really consists of two groups of measures : one of them, ruore or 
leas of a routi11e character, deaJs with procedural matters and the other consists 
of matters of principle aud is of o somewhat contentious character. .Since the 
time before the House during this session is also limited, I think it will help 
expeditious disposal of business if I take the routine matters out of the Bill and 
put them in a separate Bill which I propose, if the House agrees, to introduce 
in the course of this sessbn eo that it may be got out of the w&y. 

As regards matters of principle of a contentious character included in the 
Bill, my idea is to inkoduce during the Budget .Session a comprehensive Bill 
on all theie taxation matters r.nd also certain other proposals of Oovemmeni 
based upon the recommendatioDs of the Taxation Investigation Commissi-:m so 
that the House may have some time to give to these matters. Thus, wbRt I 
am doing is not to drop any matt-er which is already before the How;e, but to 
put through a procedure which will help the House to more oonveniently and 
expeditiously dispoee o1 thia matter. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Inoome,t.ax Act, 1922, the Indian Finance 
Act, 1942, the Exoeea Profita Tu Ordinance, 1943, the Indian Finance Act, 1946, I.I!• 
Bn.aineea Profit• Tax Act, 1947 and the Tuation on Income (Inveetigatioo Commiaeion) Act, 
1947, b. wit.l!dnwn." 

The motion waa adopted. 

Tlte A,,e,,.l,ly thrn adjt»irned for Lvnoh till Half Pa,t Two of the Otack. 
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TU Au,mbly r11-1us11mbled ufteT Lun-c1, at I/al/ P48t Two of the Clock, 
Mr .• SpeakeT (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mav4lankar) in. the OhaiT. 

BANKING COMPANIES (LEGAL PRACTITIONERS' CLIENTS' 
ACCOUNTS) BILL 

The Bonoarabla Dr. Jobn Jl&ttbal (Minist.er of Finance): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill t.o r..-trict the liability of ba.oking compa.oiea in connection with c&rtain 

transaQiiono by legal practitioners, be t.aken into consideration." 

Sir, the necessity for this Bill has arisen from certain rules framed by the Bom
bay High Court for the protection of clients' interests in the matter of moneys 
which they have entrusted to Attorneys for professional business. What these 
rules do in the first place is to provide that mon,eys of this kind shouH be deposit
ed by Attorneys in banking accounts which are held in the name of Attorneys 
but to be designated client.6' accounts, and the rules provide for them tha� 
moneys cannot be withdrawn from these accounts except for purposes of meet
ing expenditure properly required in connection with professions! business by or 
on behslf of clients. Now, competent legal opinion ha.s held the view that the 
effect of these rules is to use the language of lawyers, to fix a notice of trust on 
the banking companies concerned. In other words, the effect of these rules, as 
far as the banking companies are concerned, is that when a cheque is drawn on 
a client's account, then there is an obligation on the bank to make enquiries as 
to the purp0&e for which the money is being withdrawn to see whether the pur
poses are in accordance with the rules framed by the Hi�h Court. Now, it has 
been claimed on behalf of the banking companies-and in my opinion quite 
rightly-that these rules place an undue degree of responsibility upon bank& 
because for enquiries of this kind banks have neither the organisation nor the 
time required and it bas an effect upon not merely :the particular banks concern
�d but generally on the credit system of the country, it h�s the effect of im
pairing the free convertibility of cheques which is. as the House will realise, 
an essential feature of the banking credit system. The same problem has arisen 
in the United Kingdom. The same kind of rules as t.he Bombay High Court 
has framed have been in force in the United Kingdom and the snme legal pro
blem with reference to which this Bill is pl11ced before the House, has arisen 
in the United Kingdom and in order to meet which there is a legal enactment 
there which is exactly on the lines of the provisions contoined in this Bill . 
Therefore t suggest to the House tha.t in the interests of the bsnb and the 
clients in this matter it is necessary that, the House should give its ap:-iroval to 
this Ilill. There h!ls been a very considerable demand for II measure of this 
kino and it is really in response to the recommendations which have been matfo 
to the Ciovemment on this matter that w11 hsTe thought it necessary to put this 
Bill before the House. There are various amendments of which notice has been 
given, om� I think by my Honourable friend, Dr. P. S. Desbmukh and also Prof. 
Shibban Lal Saksena, asking that this matter be referred to a Select 
Committee. Now I would point out to the House that this Bill wa.s introduced 
in the Budget Session early in April. It has been there for several months be
fore the House and before the country i.md I do not remember having received 
a single objection from any individual or public body, nor so much as a single 
represent-etion during all this period, since the Bill was pl.iced before the House. 
I would therefore respectfully submit to the House that in view of the fact thd 
this Bill has provoked no contTOversy whatsoever and t.he matter is a matter 
merely more or less of a routine ch&racter, there is really no need for holding iti 
up by reference .to a Select Committee or by circulating it for eliciting public 
opinion. 

(21) 
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[Dr. John Matthai] 
There is one point to which I would like to refer if I ma.y anticipate some of 

the amendments of which notice has been given. There are some amendments 
both by my Honour.able friend, Dr. Deahmukh, an-1 also by Sardar Hukam 
Singh that there should be a specific refereJ.1C.e to Unions of States. I have 
discussed this matter with the Law Ministry and I am advised that �h� wordi. 
' "uoceding States" would al.so oover Unions of Sta.ta and the�for� tt is un
necessary to insert the words "Unions of States'' in it. I submit, S1r, that the 
1l1111se should give .it;; ready approval to the Bill. 

llr. Speaker: Motion moved : 
"That the Bill to ,e·trict the liability of hanking c-ompanie, in ,·,nne,•ti11n with cert,in 

trana,ction• by legal pracl.ilioner11. be taken into considera.tiou." 
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh (C. P. und r.erar: Ge!leral): i\lr. Speakl•r. Si�. before 

1 move my amendment, I wish to sa-y that T do uot wish to mov.i my amendment 
Jor circulation. J shall however move the oth,•r n.n.entlment wh:ch is for rder
e.oce to a Select Committee. Sir, l move : 

"'That. 1··� Dill be referred to • Select Committ"" oon,:stin: o' Prof. Shib'iau I.al SakseM. 
Shri Aoanthuayaoam A1Yaogu, I.Ir. Bakshi 'fell (.;bauJ, 8l11i ·1 . 'l'. J( r,l.11•11 "chMi. Mr 
Na<il"\ld-iin A.hmad. Mr. Frank Aotl,ony, Mr. J"aepai Roy Ka(>OOr. lfr J&ipal $iniih. Mr. lt. 
V. Pat...kar, Mr. Rohini Kum&r Obaudhari. )Ir. M�bavir Tyagi, The Hon. T>r. Ai-r.hedkar. 
'rhe Hon. I)r. Johu Ma.Ubai, Mr. K,·ishnamoorlliy R•o . .r,cl 1-L�. t,h, vu.'" 

. XI. Spea.ltet: rro'. Shiuban Lal Sttkseoa ·� 1:iotion also is for reference. to 
Select Committee. There :s therefor.e a q.uestion o[ names only. 

Prof. Shl.bbau Lal Sanena (r.P. :. Genero·): J will nrrept 1h" nRmE>� RIil(· 
· gest-ed by Dr. '.Deshmlikh. 

Sir, the .
. 
Honourahle Mi.Dist.er £or Fim1oce -ht1s justified his u1otiou for con

�ideration on the ground thet thert' ha,; been no complaint, no protest. llf_v 
fim point with regard to this Bill i" that in any case we have allc,wed as long 
a period AS 16 years to alapse before we followed the United Kingdom in amend· 
,ing the rules framed b;v the Bol)'lbay High Court. There should therefere be no 
hurry in passing this Bill today only. 'l'hen he sugg�ated that theri; has bee11 
nc,t even a i.ingle complaint. I would like to submit to the House that people 

• in this country are not very Cl'reful about the legislation which is rapidly going 
throu,rb this House. 1£ I am not exaggerating, I make bold to say that many 

-d the. Ron. Members of ·this House would not alwavs be able to �,.,. what A 
· prrticular Bill arnount6 to and when it has been passed · and in what particular 
form. That i� not, the mistake of the Pon. Members of t-he Hou�e ; it is th11 
rapidity of the legislation that we are undertaking. 

Sbri B. L. Sondh1 (East Punjab: General): Oh ·yea; exact-ly . 

. Dr. P. · 8. Dellamuldl: So far as not having a complaint, I will point out a 
· very fine instance of how many thing pass muster and how people are not care
ful to take the opportunity of complaining or kxlging a protest. It is an instance 
that occurred in the C.P. a.nd Bera.r." h i8 a very apt illustration of what 

"lt:,p_pens with regard to the way in which the public in general try to maintain 
· and protect their rights or fight for them. There are not many peopl.e who take 
the trouble of bringing forward the grievances· of the people in every particuldr 

· ,.eepect. In the Province of C.P. and Beru there wai a rule issued by the Edll, 
·. �ation. I?ePartment tliat' &ft.er a boy has completed six years of age he will not 
· bti. penni.t\e<l to k�ep_ out o( a �hoot from a compuhory area. It it nearly nino 
1ears ego that this rule wee inued; in fact ibe rule wu there IVh,.rever com
pulsory education was in vogue anrl thi� rule of the Edu:ation D ipartment was 
interpreted to mee1• t-hat no boy shol: L•e admitted t(, any school unless h.i ha11 
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,completed six years of age and for ten years this in�rpretati� pae&ed mllllter: 
nnd there was not a single individual to protest against this, although their sons 
were refused admission in the primary schools because �ey had not compl'eted 
six years of a�. This continued for ten yea111. On the one hand we are trying 
to educate people as fast as we can and we want to ·bring people who are reluc
tant to go to school and here was II rule which was absolutely misinterpreted 
auci this son of misinterpretation exis&ed for sueh a long time. So it is not 
surprising that peoples attent:on has not been drawn to this and if thh amend· 
.111tmt Bir, is really neces1:1ary, then there would be no harm, I think if some more 
lime :s tnkeu in pussing it. It u1ust r.lso he remembered that the Bill is sought 
to r,e mode applicable onl:v to the area which is under the jurisdiction of the 
Bombay High Court for the present. I am sure there is no pressing necessity 
·so that this mny be pa6Fled in the ,·ourse of a few minutes ,•.ud there would be 
no danger ncr any serious difficulty :f the passing of the Bill were postponed till 
the first week of the next session . Seconqly, this is a question bet.ween t.he 
Banh and the c:ients and the solicitors and pleaders. As we know the only 
people who really take any notice of legislation are the hwyers · class and here 
11re f·he lawJers' class dealing with the clieuts' mone�· by way of cheques. So 
it is impossible to �xpect that any lawyer wi11 come forward and increase the 
,difficulties of withdrawing the ni.one.v by cheque as it exists ut present. I would 
like to point out that the way in which the legal profession in India behaves or 
even the solicitors behave is far different from how they behnYe in the U .K. 
and in making it so easil)· available by way of issue of a cheque by �he solicitor 
<>r thE: la'lltyer, I think n little atteution ought to be paid to the circumf!tances 
th,1t exis:, in India. and from that point of view nl,;o I would UTfC that a rderence 
to the Select Committee will do no harm and in the u1e1U1time, I would also 
request that opinion should be called for. I can point out cases 'll'hc,re co�ies 

·of questionnaires and bills are sent to people and we get no reply and no op1mon 
is given. Thus to expect that without our asking for any opinion �omebody will 
eome forward with it is to expect the impossible. This is also bound to be a case 
where the number of persons who are directly interested is limited.. There �e 
not a large number of people concerned with the matter and the ordm.ary_ pubhc 
is not cer.tainly interested in seeing that. there ought to be some obJ!lction re
corded. The individuals affected are limited and in view of this fact also, I 
think it is all the more necessary that public opinion in the meantime !IS the 
Select Committee meets, should also be invited and I suppose that the Hon 
Minister will probably find his way to accept my motion. It, is quite harmless ; 
it ii; not likely to put the Bombay High Coµrt or any of the banks under any 
very great difficulty. They have worked under . these difficulties for the las� 16 
yeArs and in spit� of the fact that the Bill was before the country for eight 
months and so long as no particular attention was drawn to it, it is natural to 
e.'l'J)ect that the attention of the people who are associated wlth it h� :nqi(been 
poit'tedly drawn. I. therefore, submit that this should now be done an.d the 
Bill referred to the Select Committee. 

Prof. Shibflan Lil Saksena:  8ir. I support the mot:on which mv hon. friend, 
Dr. Deshmukh has moved, &!though I wish that the time for submitting the 
report must be quicker. I do not think it is absolutely important that it should 
be taken to the .next session. I do feel that the Bill should be laid before the 
House and particularly the Sta.tement of Object,s and R�asons strikes as some
thing which requires some consideration. It says that henceforth the banks 
ahall have the advantage of verifying whether the money of the clients is pro
perly used or not, whether the cheques issued upon their account are for proper 
purposes or not and it will be left to the lawyers to do what they liked with 
that money. I personally feel thnt there is somethiniz which str:kes f\S rather 
surprising. l can understand the difficulty of the banks and t,h•t thev •h"111,l 
be 1elieved in some way of their difficulties, but the Bill does not take tsufficieot 
care to Jll'Oileot the clients' money 11nd it waa therefore that I suggested that 
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the matt.er should be considered by some '.M�bers of this House so that they 
might probably scrutinise the clauses of t.he Biil and provide proper safeguards 
for the money of the clients. It. was with that int.ention I submitted my amend
ment. I hope, Sir, .that the motion of Dr. Deshmukh with my amendment 
that it should be in this session and the report should come before this House, 
should .be accepted. 

Shri B.. Jt. Sldhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I weloome 
tlie provision of this Bill. I am rather surprised at the motion moved by .my 
hon. friend, Dr. Desbmukh that this Bill should be sent t.o the Seh,ot, \.'.om
mittee. He bas also given notice to send the Bill for 'public opinion', He 
has of course not moved that. But his intention is very clear. I have tried 
to lis,en to bis speech with pR.tience and I do not. find a single ground l)p,yond st�t
ing that this House hRs been rapidly cnactin!( acts And very few people t,•ke not1<!e 
of it. He quoted an instRnce of a rule ma'.le by the C. P. Government. It is no� 
certainly germane but, however, he was quite justified in mentioning that in· 
teresting instance. Neither my hon. friond Prof. Sh:bban Lal Saksena has 
stated anything. I welcome t,he suggestion t-hat he made that in the interest 
of the clients something more $hould be in8erte:l in this Bill to protect their 
interests. I agree with him, but what are those intere8ts that he wnnts to be 
inserted. l would be prepured to go with him if he could give any illustrat'on. 
I want to .know what he knows ,1bout it. He must he f.J>le to make out a case 
11� to why he wants the Bill to he sent to the Select Committee. One instance 
at least should be given to the House and the House should be prepared to 
consider that point whether that is rigM or w�ong. The point is tha.t, neither of 
t.hem has made out a case. On the contrarv I do 'eel that this Bill bas come 
too '.ate. I know of a case where the lawyer had misappropriated the mon,iy 
of the client and it is high time that a Bi"\ of this •1nture is brought in. I do 
not know why the previous government· did not th:nk pbout it. I am glad the 
Bombay High Court took note of it and put enthusiam into our Finance Minis
ter. It is also good that the Bi'! says that it shall be applicable to a!l pniw 
of the country. I r.111 g:ve mnny in�t.a.nces from my exper;ence and I do not 
want t-0 do that·. Money given for payment o� a decree . . . . . .  

An Honourable Member: How does this Bill prevent tba.t ? 
Dr. P. B. Deumukh: The hon. Member has not understood the Bill. 
Bhrl B.. X. 8141lva: You have not made out a case and probably you have 

not understood the Bill yourself, and henee you are saying that I have not 
understood it. You have no legs to stand on . . . .... 

Jlr. Speaker: The hon. Member should addreBS the Chair 1md not the 
honourable member. 

Shri B.. X. Si�: The Bi"J <lefin;tely wants to impose a. responsibility upon 
the bank. To a.,;c>1d (I.DY trouble there should be a separate account to be 
opened in the bank. I fail to understand what is wrong with it.. This Bill 
should have been disposed of in t�n minutes. The objectivea are clear and the 
provisions are clear. They are in the int�rest of the bank and the client. I 
support this Bill and T feel that it should be passe:i in ten minutes. 

Shri Ohiman.Ia.1 Ohakubhai Shah (SauNtshtrn) :  S'r. I support the Bin. I 
,,m sorry I am unable to support the motion for reference of t.be Bill to Select 
Committee. Probab::y as the only solicitor from Bombay I may be permitted 
to make a few observations on this because I have some personal experience 
of this matter which the Bill dea's w;th. 

The Bombay High Court sometime back made rules which make it com
pulsory for solicitors to keep the client's moneys entir.ely separate ,from their 
own. Till then some a! the solicitors used to keep only one account int.o 
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w.l)ich their own money as well as the client's money was deposited. Insta.nces 
were . brought to the notice of the court in which client's moneys had been 
uti!iaed by solicitors contrary to the specific purpose for wbic.h those moneys 
had been entrusted to them. In consultation with the Bombay Incorporated 
Law Society the High Court made rules which make it compulsory for solici
tors to maintain separate accounts in which all the moneys received from 
cnente for epeoific purposes are to be kept and the solicitors are debarred from, 
making any use of that mqney except for the purpose for which the money 
WAS entrusted to them. The High Court has assumed powers under these rules. 
t,o examine the accounts of the soliciton1 and the solicitors have to sntisfy the 
High" Cour.t whenever called upon to do so that the money entrusted to th!:)m 
bas been used for the specific purpose for which it was intended. After the 
rules came into force, the solicitors found it somewhat difficult to operate these 
accounts, because it is well kno�rn that the banks ul!ual:y take no notice of 
auy triJst and therefore from my personal experie11ce of banks with whom 
my 6rm has a.ccount, I know that operating on the account of the client's money 
requires a special certificate every time a cheque is drawn, saying that this
was money specially deposited and is being drawn upon for the specific pur
pose for which it was entr.usted. Therefore it was extremely difficult to operate
upon the accounui in this u1anner. 

As regards the protection of the bank this Bill is nbso'.ute'.y necessal'l:· It 
does not directly deal with the protection of the client's money, which I 
believe was the concern of my friend Mr. Shibban;•al Sak.sens.. For that you 
need another Bill. This Bill merely concerns the bank and the solicitors and 
as regards the protection of the client's monev, another Bill will be necessary 
and I submit that the House may consi•!er taking separate action in that direc
tion. So far as this nm is concerned it may be passed because without the 
protection given by this Bill, it is difficult to open and operate upon eccounts 
,!ealing with clients' moneys. 

Sb.rt K. AnanUlaaayanam Ayyanga.r (Madras: Ge11eral): Sir, my friend· 
Prof. Saksena has misunderstood the scope of the Bill. I welcome his enthu
siam in supporting t.he clients. Even in Madras a ru:e has been framed by the 
High Court that a client's money is to be kept sepanite'.y from the moneys of 
the vakil or advocate. Therefore every lawyer in the diskict headquarters has. 
had to open separate accounts in the bank. This, however, imposed a heavy 
responsibility on the bank, namely to find out, though there may be a separate
account as opposed to the personal account of the mwyer, whether the money 
drawn is appropriated fur the client's benefit or not. The lawyer may operate 
on the account and appropriate the money for his own use. That imposed a
heavy responsibility on the bank which is not its responsibility in the usual 
Co\1rse. What is the agency by which in a particular case the bank could find 
out whether the money has been dra'!''Il for the benefit of the client or has. 
been appropriated for the benefit of the lawyer? It is a personal account of 
the lawyer so far as the bank is concerned. This was not contemplated" 
originally and since the difficulty bas a.risen it is necessary that the Bank should: 
be relieved of the responsibility, which ordinarily it will not undertake. 

So far as the client's money is concerned this Bill does not mean that the 
High Court could withdraw the rule or obligation ·upon a lawyer to open a 
separate account in a bank. So far as the client a·nd the lawyer are concerued 
the lawyer's ob!igation to keep a separate account of the client's monev 11a«I 
not confuse it with his own personal account is stii': there. The High ·coun 
n�ed not withdraw that rule. There is t.bere�ore no purpose in sending this
Bill to the Select Committee. The clause is a simple one and there is not 
�TI!n a grammatical mistake. The object of the Bill is o'ear and we cannol. 
improve upon it nor in the language. I wou'.d request my hon. friend to with• 
rlraw his motion for reference to the Select Committee. 
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Pandit TMtur Du Bldqlft (East Punjab: General): Sir, the Bill is Vflry 

simple. I do not doubt the utility of the Btll so f&F as Bombay is coooemed. 
As (i matter of fact the High Courts make these rules in the interest of the 
poor clients. They want that the lawyer should not mix his money with the 
money of his clients, so that when the occasion arises it could be found out if 
the money is right:y appropriated. This is the object of the Bombay High 
Court. I understand from Mr. Ayyangar that the Madras High Court has 
also made a rule in this respect. What the Bombay and Madras High Courts 
mean to do to protect the interests of the clien�. this Bill to that extent takes 
away the protection from the clients. I do not know if there is any such, rule 
in all High Courts but in the Pu_njab High Court there is no sueh rule. There 
is no such practice by whiob the client deposits money with the lawyers who 
i_n their turn deposit it somewhere e'se. The moneys are direct]y deposited by 
the party in the treasury or the courts. As a matter of fact there are no 
3 P solicitors in the rest of the country except in two or three places. 

· M. My submission is that this Bill should not be so broad-based. If 
-difficulties are faced and if there is need for it in Bombay City let it apply to 
Bombay. It is not fair to assume o contingency and then make the law. All 
.canons of legislation require that vou make new Jaws to meet the actual situa-
tion w_hich ma_v be found to exist ·in a particular province. In the rest of India 
there 1s no such rule by any other High Court and the practice of opening such 
.accounts is not there. 

Sllli O. Subr&mani&m (Madras: General): But banking is a C.entral subject. 
Pandi\ � DM B.harpva: I am not saying that the Central Govern

·ment cannot do this. I am ,;aying that this mny be limited to Bomba.y or 
Ma<lras where there is necessity for it. 

Sb.n II. Anan\hallayanam Ayyangar: May I ask one question of my honour
able friend? E perchance the other High Courts also follow suit and make 
n1les that the client's money ought to be kept i.u a bank separately, .$hould we 
bring in another piece of legislation? 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: If that situation arises, certainly it will be 
open to the House to make a law. But first of al'. creating a situation and 
making a law is not fair. After all, the Bi:1 says that ''where, under any_ law 
-or rule having the force o' law, a legal prnctitioner keeping an account 10 a 
banking company for client 's moneys, may only operote on such account for 
specified purposes . . .  ". Suppose a certain sum of money is deposited in a 
client's account by u solicitor. Then the lawyer who operates on that account 
has to ment'on in the cheque ·the purpose of the withdrawal:. The bank has 
-on:y got to look to the apparent tenor of the cheque. That is enough. Sup· 
pose there is an agent and a principal and a bank accepts a.n account from an 
agent on the specific condit.ion that the money is to be used only f.or the 
principal, t,hen the agent has to specify that the cheque is going to be drawn 
for a spec·fied purpose. And the bank has no special responsibility a.s long as 
the purpose is gi"•�n. As I have n.l"eady said, the apparent tenor of the pur
pose is enough and the bank need not go into the details as to whet-her it, is 
-overdrawn on that acc-0u11t or not. As between u solicitor and a bap.k I can 
quite see that there is some. responsibility on the part of the bank, but it is 
not a very greet responsibilit." or a responsibi'ity which the bank cannot dis
charge. They hnve been discharging it for a very long period. As such I can
not see how the· bank wrl be protected a very great deal or relieved of any 

·special responsibility. The responsibility is c;mly nominal. The bank bas to 
see the purpose and the apparent tenor of the authority. But if the House 
thinks_ or _t,he hon. mover thinks that a certain purpose will be served, I ha� 
no ob1ect1on. if the BPI is limited to the City of Bombay to $tart with a.Dd 
power is taken to extend it to the rest of the Provi.no.e of Bombay la\er. 
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Some Bonounbie Kembaa: That i9 eo. 
PIiati\ ftlkv DM Sllaq.,..: It ·goes much further. The Bill applies to· 

the whole of India and shall so apply from such da� 116 is indie&ted in the· 
notification. I want that it may be limited to the Provmoe of Bombay. That 
is all I have to say. 

Shrl. JI. V. P&UK&r (Bombay: General): The Bili is simple enough, bub to 
my mind there is some misapprehension ·because the High Coul"t has framed 
certain rules laying down that with respect to the moneys of the C.:ients, the· 
solicitor- which is a rather peculiar institution prevailing only in Bombo.y 
City-sha.11 keep i.n · a separate account and h� can operate ?� it only for the 
purposes specified in the rules. V.'here, for mstance, the solicitor under these· 
ruies keeps a.n account in the bank marked 116 "client's account", naturally 
that account can be. opera-ted upon under those rules only for certain specified 
purposes to which it is limited. Therefore, when there is no complaint, I do 
not understand how .there will be any difficulty in the way. But if we pass 
this legislation what I am afraid of is that the client's interests which are pro. 
posed to be 8afeguarded are like'.y to suffer because the rules provide that the 
aC'.count shaH be opera.ted in a particular way and if you pass a Bill here likeo 
this you will thereby remote all the responsibility of the bank and the client wi:J 
be at the sweet mercy of the solicitor. I do not agree with the view of some· 
of my friends who support�d it under the plea that the solicitors will mis
appropriate the moneys. The High Court has ma<le rules in this regard and the 
account can be operated only for specified purposes. That is sufficient notice. 
Under the Jaw as it stands, when it is marked as "client's account-" the solici
tor is in the nature of a trustoo. The bank treats him as a trustee. What is 
proposed to be done is to remove the liability of the bank. But so far as the 
clients, in whose interests the High Court framed the rules, are concerned I do 
not know whether their interests wou'd be safeguarded. It is a matter for the 
House to consider. I do not know whether the opinion of the High Court was 
taken in this matter. 

The HDnourabl& Dr. lohn Katthal: Yes. 

Shri JI: V. Pataakar: Otherwise the intention of their rules will be mulUied. 
\ do .not know what special responsibility is thrown on the bank because it is 
a.ways known that t�e ac�o1;1nt can be operated only for particular purposes. 
In these matters I thmk-1f 1t bas not been done-the High Court of Bombay 
sho11ld be consu1ted first. Otherwise it will be nullifying their intentions. 

Prof. :R. G. B&nga: (Madras: General) : The hon. Finance M'nister says 
that the High Court has agreed to it. 

Shri JI. V. Pt.t.aakar: If the High Court has agreed to it I have nothing 
further to say. 

S_hri T. T. Xrlahnamachari (Madras: General) : Sir, I am afraid there is a 
considerable amount of misapprehension in regard to this Bill because I think 
hon. l':'[emb�rs . who are opposed to it or who want further examination 
of t�1s. Bill 1� ,a Select Committee have not understood the fact 
that it 1s e99entially a Banking Companies �i� or a Banl...-ing Coiupanies Act. 
�t does not ref�r so much t.o the legal pract161oners except incidentallv. '£his 
C 11 matter which concerns banks. If the rnles framed bv the Bombav High 

ourt have to be �nformed with by banks; by allowing a®otmts to be •011e;,ed 
by lawyers e�arkmg these accounts as dealiug wit-h "client's monevg" 
�-. Cha�ubha1 Shah has very clearly explained the diffiouJties that are experienc: 
8 • 1n thJS regard and the onl_y result of the Bouse rejecting th� Bill- if it ulti
ma .ely turns out to be so-will be that bnnks will refuse to open accounts iu the
manner the Bombay High Court wanted them t,o be opened. 
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Dr. P. S. Delb.mUkh: Have they done so so far? 
(2&rs Nov,. 1949 

Shrt T. T. ][rlehuamacb.Ali: If every transaction in respect of these aceountti has 
to be covered by a document and all the diffioultiei; that have to be .'one 
through are. perpetuated, naturally the only result of it is that the hank -will 
88!, "we w1� not h?ve a�ything to do with t.his by or of accounts; Jet the 
Hi�h Court impose its rulmg; we won't open such accounts· let the accounts 
be m the name of the practitioner and let it be a matter betwe�n the practitioner 
and the client and the High Court". As the hon. the Mover of the Bill has 
Yel'}' cl�arly. explained, the Bombay High Court merely followed the practice 
t�� ex1st-s !n. En�land . . In England the banks l\!e adeq11ately covered by a 
aumlor prov1S1on m theu- enactments referring t-0 Banking eompanies. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Is not the Bombay High Court competent to with-
.c.lran· the Rules? . 

Shri T. T. Xrishnamachari: I am sorry my hon. friend does not underst.and. 
It is not a matt-er between the High Court and the legal practitioner. It is a 
�tter between the bank and a . constituent who happens to be a lega.l practi
t1oncr and who puts the money for some other purpose than his own. 

Dr. P. S. Delhmulm: But under the rules made by the High Court . . . . . . . .  . 
Jlr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri T. T. Xri,lbnamachari: T'be High Court rules are only incidental. 

'They create a situation in which a legal pr�titioner has to open a certaiu tyJ"' 
of. account. If the bank feels that it is not covered unless there is a document., · 
to cover every transaction in respect of this aoconnt naturally the banks are 
no•. going to continue to allow accounts of this nature to be opened and submit 
thP.mselves to all the details that are involved in it. And actually it might 
happen that that authorisation covering transactions in respec.t of such accounts 
might be something which is not valid in one case or the other and the i>ank 
will find itself ultimately _liable for a transaction to which it is not ordinarily 
liable. To facilitate a particular procedure whiuh the Higl", Court, has namt>d 
and to enable a bank to open a legal practitioner's account for "cli-:>.nt.'s mone.v·· 
the Bill has been brought forward. My hon. friend Pandit Thakur Dos 
Bhargava says limit it to Bomba�·. It is limit<.ad to Bombay in the first 
instance. If other High Courts are civilised enough to copy the rules of the 
Bombay High Court then this will apply to other area>< as well. (Some Hon-0ur
,able Members : Civilized?) If they are not, they won't apply. It is up to 
Pandit Thakur Das Bharg/ivB not to permit the Punjab High Court- to adopt 
.a similar procedure in which case his clients in P11njah might still _ be exp0>'e<l 
t-0 the risk of not having a separate account in th11 bank in respect of their 
monevs and the legs! practitioners being free to mix up their own money with 
-the ciients' money. 

Pandit ThakUr Du Bhargwa: Which· High Court in future is go;ng to 
make these rules when this Bill is passed? No Hiph Court will make them. 

Shri T. T. Krildmamach&ri: The real position is that this is a measure 
which euables a bank to open an account of thi11 nature. This is primaril�· a 
bankers' affair. The mistake that my honourable friends who are lawyers make 
is that tht>v presume it covers a lawyer's 111. hie client.a' affair. It is primaril�· 
8 hankers·· affair and if you want banking facilities in order to keep clients' 
moneys separatelv you have to conform to the rulea of the bank an<l ah10 i.:in, 
them . adequate protection. The clients'. intere�ts do not Buff�� llllY more than 
c.t present; on the other hand it makes 1t possible for a practitioner to sepor�te 
l:.111 own and the client's money and conform to the rules of the Bombay High 
Co•Jrt which I think is wise for every High Court t-0 copy. Therefore, I feel 
thei� further examination wo.uld not reveal an:ything 11ew D')r is it going to lead 
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to the improvement of this Bill. My hon. friend the Deputy-Speaker pointed 
<1ut that there is not even a grammatical error in this Bill, so the Select Com· 
mitteP. cannot improve on this Bill. Either the House accepts the Bill .)r 
rejects· it. I feel a motion for a Select Committee is out of place and a per .. 
rnissive Bill of this nature oul(ht to be pas$ed by thi6 House so that tb e posit.iou 
of B,m1bay would be covered. Also, in future if other High Courts choo�e to 
follow the example of Bombay High Court the position would be adequately 
�Afi!gnarded IIC' far as the banks are concerned. 

Sir, I support the motion. 
•r. Speaker: I think we need not repeat the same argument. The problem 

he.re seems to be not only tq protect the interests of the banki:; but !.Isa simulta
neously to protect .the interests of the clients. How it is done is the only 
<J.uestion. Otherwise we have ha-:l sufficient arguments on this. If there is .a.,y 
other point, Members may speak. 

Shri O. Subram&ni&m: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in my view the rule made by 
the Bombay High Court does not become infructuous if we pass thi� Bill. 
When the lawyer opens a separate account for the client's money, then it 
will be known for what purpose the moneys are draWD from tht- banks. I! 
$ separate account is not kept by the lawyer then it would be open to him 
to '>SY, "I had other money belonging to me and I had kep� the client's monc,\" 
separately in my house", and plead that there was no misappropriation. Hnt 
if a separate account is kept, t,he responsibility of the lawyer being always there 
- - it is not taken sway by this Bill-he is liable L account for any moi,e�· 
which he draws from that account and if there is any misl!.ppropriation it cau 
·be easily detected. But if the account is mixed llp then it won't be possiblP.. 
If the re.sponsibility is not there to open s separate account and put the clicmt'!;, 
money in the bank, then the lawyer can always say even though he has mis
appropriated it temporarily that he had the money kept in his own house or 
elsewhere. But when the rule exists and when the money is deposited in 
the bank, such a plea will not be open to him. Therefore, in my yiew the 
pass:ng of this Bill will not make the rule infructuous. On the other hand 
the responsibility and the liability on the lawyer is always there. Only the 
bank's responsibility to see to the proper approprist,ion of the money is Pxtin
�..::�hed by this Bill. Thus the client's position is alway'! secured because of 
s separate account as there ii, always the respo11sibility of the law�·er. lt, 
<ibo11ld be noted that when he misappropriates h,.. is committing a criminal 
oft'enee and is liable for prosecution and will therefore be careful in keeping 
the client's money separately. 

'fherefore, I feel this Bill does not in any way take away tht! effer.t of f.hP 
n>k made by the Bombay High Court. 

Kr. JJuiruddin A.hmAd (West Eengal: Muslim): Sir, aR you have cle11rly 
pointed out, two questions have got to be looked into, namely the interests of the 
clients and the s,tfety of the bank. We ettnnot sacrifice soy. The Bomh:iy High 
Court has passed s very good rule. The danger of mixin� the client's money 
wit,h one's own money is that unconsciously sometimes ws may ovt>rdraw and 
it ii; for this reason that the Bombay High Court has passed this rule th11t 
the client's money should be kept absolutely separate, that is that, mouey 
which is deposited with him for a particular ·purpose should be kept 
.separate. 

The question is whether by this Bill we are going to endanger the sa!ety 
of that client, which has been the objective of the Bombay rule. I submit that 
the object of the Bombay rule in marking the account as a clie.nt's account 
is to secure against the rather promiscuous withdrawal from that account by 
�nauring the attention of the ban.k to the fact that it ia a c1ient'11 account. 
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That forces to a certain extent " lawyer to keep his own account and the client's. 
account absolutely separate antl. not to draw any money from the client's 
account for his own purposes. But if. we pass this rule it will frustrate the 
nry object which the High Court hBS in view, namely if we make it easy fo? .. 
the la�r t.o draw money then the object of the rule, that is the protection 
uf the client, would be abeolutely gone. The very facility and ease with which 
the cheques would be drawable under this Bill would be to frustrate 
the first object. I submit that that object can be secured, selluring at the· 
same time the interests of the bank also, by further consideration of the Bill, 
namely by providing that the bank's safety should be secured by a certificate. 
�fy. hon. friend the Attomey from Bombay has explained cer.tain difficulties 
in having a certificate in every case. I submit it would uot be a difficulty at 
all. Certificates may be printed and attached very easily to any chf.que and 
that would make it obligatory on the part of the Attorney to emrnre in every 
case that he uses the cheque for the purpose for which the client has kept 
the money. 

Shri L. JtrilhDUWaml Bh&rathl (Madras: Geueral): Is there not the pre
sumption that always when he draws his client's money, he must do it? 

Ill·. ll'�ddin Ahmad: If tbAt, wru; so then the rule by the High Court 
becomes absolutely useless. If there is the presumption that the client's 
money is never withdrawn by t,he lawyer for his own purposes then that 
renders the rule. made by the High Court absolutely useless. I proceed on 
the basis that the object of the High Court, nnmely tlfo protection of the 
client's interests, is good. We have started with the theory that the client's 
interests as well aa the bank's interests must be kept in view in passing this 
Jaw. I submit that in order to make · it impossible t-0 frustrate the object of 
U1e High Court rule, tho Bill would require some amendment or modif.cation. 
A little trouble or formality of giving a special certificate does . not seem to he 
iormidable enough to accept the Bill. It is from this point of view that the 
Bill requires careful consideration. It need not be opposed but its provisions 
may be re-cast and re-shaped to sen'e both the purposes, · to make the client ·s .  
interests safe, at the same time give some amount of safety to the banks. 

Kr. Jlahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim) : Sir, the object 
of the High Court in framing .t.he rul� that the lawyer should keep the money 
of the client in a separate account is to deduct easily whether he has misap
propriated it even though �he misappropriation may be temporary. 

]Ir. �r: I WAS just considering whet�er the object .waa .not to place 
the relat1onsh1p between the lawyer and the client Jn the basJS of a trusteeship
rather than that of a mere creditor-debtor. 

llr. Jlahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur: M;y view is !,hat if there is an obli
gation on the part of the lawyer to keep the money of .the client in a sepRrate 
account in a bank, he cannot misappropriate it even temporarily. If he did it, he 
could easily be detected. He. will not be able to say that the money iR there in 
his account or in his house or in his treasury and so on and so on. It wil1 be 
easy for the court to detect whether any misappropriation has taken place. 
Generally, misapprqpriation of the client's money begins with temporary mis
appropriation. The expectation is that he will be able to reimburse it within 
a short time, but subsequently he may be unable to do it, and the client loses 
the money. So the rule is a healthy one and prevents a lawyer from mis
appropriating the client's money even temporarily. 

But the diffrculty is that he may not be eesily abl� to ,operate upon .the 
bank account. This Bill is intended to t.cilitate the with�nt.1 of the money 
withoui detriment to the interests of the bank. In 00088JODa where · an�r 
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ma.n'.s money is plaoed l>.Y a person, the 1·elationship of trust arises QS you, 
S1r, have pointed out. There is a proviso ·to clau�i3 8 ?ihich s�s: 

"Ptovid·ea n·othing in this aub-seetion aha.I.I al/ply in the case of an �uilt kept by a 
legi.-1 practitioner ae truit.ee flit a •�ial beneficiary." 

Clause 3 does not apply in a case of that kind wliere a speci�l beneficiary is 
contemplated. The question is whether a diei1t may not be considered to be 
special beneficiary or whether you are goirig to giv� a different meanihg to 
the wo.rds "special beneficiary". 

· Shri A. �a M.enon (Madras: Genera'.): The Bombay rule requires 
th3t all the money of the client should be kept separately; it does not specify 
any categories. 

llr. llahboob All Ball Sahib Bahadar: So where you mention that the money 
ii: kept for a special purpose aµd the client becomes a special beneficiary, 
Clouse 3 does not apply at, all. What the rule contempfates is, supposing a cl;ent 
goes to an attorney and places with him .Rs. 1,000 for meeting the expenditures 
that might arise from time to time such QS court fees and so oil, the. lawyer 
has to withdraw money for the e:J;Penses he h&S to incur on behalf oi the 
client and the difficulty is that every time he must satisfy the bank that he 
is withdrawing the amount for the benefit t>f tl\e client. That obviously is 
not, possible and if under law ;rou fix notice of trust on a bank, then I am 
sure no bank will accept any such deposit on behalf 61 tti'e cli®t. S/5, I !lubtnit 
that while the rule made by the Bombay High CouYt is sound, healthy� anu 
necessary, ii you want to give effect to it in a· praevieal manner, then, this 
Bill becomes neceesary. 

Another question that arises is this. Supposing he withdraws money for 
the. pllrpose of spending on behalf of his client, supposing the certificate is 
given by the court that the money is required for court fees and so on, but 
ufter withdrawing the money he pockets it: this is a,_i;other issue. So let us 
not confuse these two issues. ''[; 

The rule is necessary. It prevents the lawyer fr�
·
[u misappropriating the 

:noney on the excuse that he has it elsewhere with him. Even if he did 
misappropriate it, you can detect him easily takiIJg into consideration the 
account he has kept and the expenditure he has incurred on behalf of his 
dient. This rule would prevent the lawyer from misappropriatlng even tem
porarily . But in order that it might be made practicable and the bauks may 
not be under an undue obligation, this Bill is necessary. It is a very simple 
matter. Its need is clear. Therefore, my submission is that it need not go 
to the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Dr. John ilattbai: It is obvious from the discussion 
which has t.aken pince that those hon. Members who have had direct experience 
of the particular problem t-o which this Bill relates are satisfied that the 
measure is necessary uud that its passing is an 1:1rgent. matter. I was part·i· 
cularly interested to hear what my hon. frien<l from Bombay said about it. 
J m�� point out that we did consult the Bombay High Court regarding t.he 
prov1s1ons of. this measure before we introduced it here and the Bombay High 
C�urt _agreed to it. I mny also say that the initiation of a legal measure of 
this. kmd arose in tho tirst instance from representations made to us by th1.'\ 
lw:han. Banks Association, who felt very great difficulty in regard t-o the 
operation of these accounts under the rule.q framed by the Bomliav High 
Court. 

. As _my �on. friend Shri T. T. Krishnamachari pointed out, if we do not 
g1,•e thi� relief t�. the banks, the necessary result would be that banks would 
not hi.' Ill a poB1t1on to operate an account which would place upon them a, 
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difficult responsibility. To the extent that the operaUon of a separate aooount 
is a measure of protection for client&, that clement of proteotioo would neoe41-
sai·ily disappear if banks are unable, under the circumataoces as aet. out iu 
the rule, to operate an account of this !rind. Therefore, it eeema tc me that 
what little measure of protection the client geta would be withdrawn if this 
measure were dropped. The matter is an urger.t one, beoauae I think th" 
way baolu are experiencing difficulty in this matter ie putting a certain &mount 
of reetriction upon solicitors who want to have sufficient freedom to ope>l'6te 
these aocounta oud, as l gai:\ in my opening remarks, it raises an Wile of a 
general character, namely, that this kind of responsibility that you place upon 
banks is going to impair the free tr8U8ferability of cheques, which I trunk ia 
an important point. 

I submit that in view of the general trend of ihe diecu.uioo and th11 urgency 
aud importance of this measure which has been teatifted to over and over 
og&in, .there is uo case for remitting this Bill to �he Select Committee ond that 
the Houae should agree to it etraight•way. 

Dr. P. 8. Delhmullh: I do not presa my motion. I beg lee.ve to withdraw it. 
Xr. 8peu.r: Wbot about Mr. Se.keeoa? 
Prof. lhlbban Lal llalmena: I eho the same, Sir. 
Xr. 8peutr: I hne not yet put it to the Houee. So there is no question 

of the motion being wlthdrswn. 
The queet-ion 11: 
11That the Bill to re.-.trict the liability' of btlflking companie. in connection with ce.rtAio 

tran.1&et.ion1 by legal pr1tctit.io.ut.ra be taken into con,ideration. n 

The motion wa, adopted. 
Xr. Spet.ller: We shnll now take the P.ill clause by clou�e. 
'£he queetioo ie: 
"That clauee 2 t\and pot1, of the Dill." 

The motion was adopt eJ. 
Claim 2 wa, added to the Bill. 

Suda, Bukam 81n&h (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I move: 
"That part (ii) of t,he Provioo lo oub,clau .. (1) o( rl>uoc 3 of tht Dill, ho omitted." 

Sir, I fnil to nnclerstnnd the neees�·ty of this sub,clnuse. Jt. says "thnt 
nothing in this sub-section shall relieve a banking oompany from any liability 
or obligation wbioh it would ioour or be under, apnrt from this Aot. " In my 
humble opinion it is very clear, ao far e.s ole.uee 3 is concerned, that the Bill 
will only relieve the banks of their liability to the e�tent that it is laid down 
there and there would be no ambiguity or misunden;taocling. lo my opinior. 
this eub-clauee mean, that this Act would not rttlieve a banking company o! 
any liabllity beyond the extent that it doe, relieve and to me this 1ub-olan$e 
nppoara to be redundant or euperfluoua &ntl does not eerve any useful purpos�. 
Therefore, I requeat that it ahould be omitted. 

Jlr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"Thi, Jl"rl (ii) of the Provioo lo nb-clau1e (I) of <!au .. 3 of tlw Dill, be o,nitted." 

The .IIODour•ble Dr. lalm Jlat41lal: Sir, J regret I am unable to acoept 
thit amendment, because I am adviaed by my legal a,hiaere that a1'hough 
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this provision may from a oertain point o! view be regarded t.e superfluous, 
it is neceaaary to put it in order to make the sense abaol�tely olear. 

Saror Jluam 8iDp: Then, I wieh to withdraw my amendment, Sir. 
Xr. Speater: Has the honourable Member leave of the Rouse to withdraw hia 

amendment? 
Th, am,11dffM!nt wa,, by leat1, of th, Auembly, 10ithdn111/fl. 

JIit. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clauM 3 11.And par� of the Bill. "  

The motio11 wo, adopted. 
Clauu 8 wa, added to tlu Bill. 

· Xr. lpeeker: There are a number of amendment& to clauae J. 
Dr. P. is. DIQJl!ukh: I do not wiah Mi move my amendment, Bir. 
Bard&r Hullam Slqh: Sir, I move: 

"That in aub·cl&-U.N (2} of daui'e 1 of thf Bill, 1.!ter the word1 "to every Ac«1C1dinc St..t-e'' 
the word• "or union of St.alee" be iDaerled ... 

l:lir, it hu been explained liy the hon. Miniet.3r that, 111 ·he hu b..E,n advised 
the words "Union of Stat.ee" would be covered by the word� "Aooeding St..te". 
As the law stands at present, there it no auoh definition or any interpretation 
as guoh that the term "Union of States" will he cov<'rll<I by the word• "Acceding 
State". I, therefore, feel that there ehould be a 1peoifio mention of the Union 
of Statf.8. 

8lul T. T. Krllbn•mMbNi: May I mention, Sir, that my hon. friend Is 
wrong in his presumption thut the Union of 8to.tes does imply any sort of 
federal authority. These Unions of States are really a unitary corporate bodiee 
for aJj pr1Wtical purpose,. Therefore, they are treated 118 single unit&. For 

in1tance, the Union of Trevancore and Cochin i1 treated u a 1iogle unit and 
the question of a different nomenclature dooe not, therefore, arise. When you 
say "Union of States" it only appliee to that corporate authority which controls 
what. were formerly a number of state& which have now become one atete. 

Kr. Spelller: If the hon. Memeber wlehee I shall put his amendment 
io the House. Dot,e he wish me to put it lo the Houee? 

Berdar Hukam 11.np: Yea, Sir. 
llr, Spelller: The qut,Ation ia: 

''That in t1ub-datu1e (Z) of dau,-e 1 of t.he Bill, aft,r the word• .. Lo every Aceeding St.ate .. 
the wordl' .. or union of State," be iDMrt..ed." 
rhe motio" wa• 11•gat111e,l. 

Kr. Speeller: The otl1cr amoudmonts ore almost on Uie same lines. Doe.. 
the hon. Member wieh to move his amendment? 

Dr. P. 8, Deab.mukh: I do not wish to move my amendment, Sir. 
Kr. Speeller: The question is: 
"That clan.. I atand put of t.he Bill." 

The 11,otion wa, adopt�,/. 
Jlauu 1 wa, added to th, Bill. 
'1hr. Tit!, ""d the Proomble '°"' odd•d to tlto 1WI. 

Tbt Ho.lOllleblt Dr • .Job JlatU!al: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be _.t." 
Xz. Bpeelm: Tb� question II: 
"That the Bill he -ed." 

The motion 1011, adopted. 



,. 
INDlTSTRUL FINANCE CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

·The Honourable Dr . .John llatUlai (Minister of Fiuance): Sir, r move: 
".That . the Bill to amend the Industrial Finalll'e Corporation Act 1948, .l,e taken int,o 

,con!ideratton." , 
' 

. Sir,. the purpose. of this Bill is a very simple one. it is to enable institu
tional investors to invest money in the share capital of the Corporation. 

. • :-\s hon. Mcmbl:1's are, no <loui,t, aware important class<"s of institutional 
mves.�1'S are required to confiue investment of their moneys to &i)proved 
t1�urit1es. In order that institutioual investors mav be enabled to invest their 
moneys in the share capital of the Industrial l<'iuilnce Cotporation, it is neces-

. -:iary to enact. that _the shares of the Corporation wculd be �o�ed SE·eurlties 
·:n ·the sense m which that term is used for the plll:pose of variou,; Act;i. In 
·· ,the Bill there is a reference to the Trusts Act and the Insurance Act, but, 8ij 
hon. Members Will li'ave noticed from the amendments which I .Propose � 
move, we want also to include the Banking Compailj'!s Acl fa this context, 
because at the time this Bill was framed the Bankfog Companies Act had not 
°'?me iinto operation and therefore we di<:l not take into account the question 

·...-Gt T>pproved securities as set out in the Ba.nking Campanies Act, I propose 
,lo r,,med,v that omission by th.e amendment I propose 1lo move. 

There is just one point to which i would lik-e to invite the attention of. the 
:Rouse. Institutional investors have already invested moneys in the share 
<iapit.�l of the Corporation and it is necessary therefore to regularise this poei.tion 
3ll3 that is why the provision in the Bill is made to have retrospective effect 
.from the time the Corporation came into existence. 

There is another matt-er also to which the Biil refer& and that is the question 
·ol setting up a provident fund for the �fti_cer� 1111.d sar\'ah�s bf t�'e Gorpora�on. 
It is necessary, in the ell.Se of a pubhc mst1tutu�n that 1s rapidly expanding, 

,.that proYi!lion should be made for that purpose. rt're 'B'f!l, therefore, pro� 
that tl1c Industrial 1"in11nce Corporat'on should be enabled to make re:g11lat1ons 
for the purpose of instituting a provident 'fund. 'I commend the Bill t<> the 
House 

.ilr. tpeaker: Motion moved: 
"'fhat the Bill to amend the Inllu&Lrial Finance Corporation Act, 19'18, be t.aken into 

con.8lderat.ion. '' 

Pro{. Shibb&n Lal Saksena (U. P.: General)· Sir, I am not moving my 
an,endment for referring the Bill to a Select Committee. 

:Mr. Speaker: Then, I will put the motion to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 
"That th• Bill to amend the ludusll'i.al Financ� Corporation Act, 1948, be taken int,o 

-cone,ideraiion. n 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: The House will now take up the Bill clause by clause. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: I am not moving my amendment to clause 2. 
Kr. Nazirudd!IJ Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, i move: 

"That in clau,e 2 of ihe Bill, in the proposed new section SA of the lndu,trial Finance 
ICorporation Act, 1948. \.he word 'contained' be omitted." 

:i submit this is a purely ·drafting amendment. In considering the draft 
Constitution of Indin. whi'lh we passed three days ago, we have 'J.dopted 
a new phraseology. Hitherto, whenever we used the expression 'notwithstand
ing anything cour.aiued in this Act or in any other Act', the word 'contained' 
was freely useci in the previous enactments. This, &000rding to the l11test 
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method of drafting seems to be quite unnecessary. 'l'herefore, the. worcl 
'eoniained', at my suggeati� though without aekuowledgoment, was earefull;y: 
clelelced by t.he Drafting Committee. l therefore i;ubmit that in view of the 
new Constitution which has set up a new and be"er dratting, the word 
'contained· no longer seems necessary. This word used freely in th3 Droft 
Constitution has been removed by the Draaµ:ig C-0mmitte.e in th.e reviaiou atag� 
of the Constitution. A.ft.er all we have passed the Constitution and we should. 
s,vear by it in every bre�th that we take. 

� HCIU.Ollr•ble Dr. JollJl ¥attla&l: As far as I know, t}iis wOl'd · eoutained · 
is sometimes used and sometimes not used. I am incljned to t}\iuk t� i.t. 
is really a matter of taste. If it is a question of pe!'Sonal taste, I mu.at eoqjess. 
I have a stl'OJ:1€ f&ncy for th& word and I would keep it. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The motion may be put to vote, Sir. 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed new section SA of the Iud11. trial Finance· 

Co1·poration Act, 1948., the word 'contained' be omitted. " 
The mot.ion Wo.B negatived. 

The Ho�ourable Dr. J'oluJ ¥atthai: Sir, with your permission, I will move
both my amendments to clause � together. 

Sir, I move: 
"That in clauae 2 of the Bill, in tile proposed new tee�ion SA of the Industrial Financtt

Corporatiou Act, 1948. for t.lie worda, figures and brackete 'the Indian Trust& Aot, 188:? · 
(II of 1882) or the Ioaurance Act, 1938 (IV of 1938)', the word.a 'the Acte hereinaher 
mentioned' be substituted." 

With your permission I would like to add the words 'in. this.. section' after 
the words · the Acts hereinafter mentioned'. 

Sir. I also move my second amendI!'.lent, viz., 
"'l'hat in dau!e 2 of the B'II, in \.he proposed new section SA of thij Induatriat" 

finance Corporation Act, 1948, after the figures '1938' occurring at t�e end, f.be words and' 
figure• ·,md the l:lanking Con1panies Act, 1949' be inserted." 

Kr. Speaker: I am putting bot.h the nmendmenbl together: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed new aection 5A of the Industrial Finance· 

Corporation Act, 1948. for the words. figures and bracket-a 'the Indian Trusts Act, 198a' 
(II of 1882) or the Insurance Act, 1938 (IV of 1938)', the worda 'the Acts hereinafter 
n,entioned in tliis section' be suhstituted. ' . 

"That i.l clanae 2 of the Bill, in the propoeed new section SA of the Industrial Vinauce·· 
Corporation Act, 1948, after the figuree '1938' occurring at the end, the words and 6gore3i' 
'and the Bar,kiug Cqmpani�a Act, 1949' be iu.terted." 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I submit that the words 'in this section' which 
hiwe been newlv added bv the Honourable Minist�r have been take.o from rnv 
i,rne'ndment No'. ii. I ,mi very glad that this bas been acoeptei. If we say· 
'hereinafter mentione(l' the result will be that the reader would think of. some
oth;,r part of the en11,ctment., though it ir, mentioued iu the Yer:v same section. 
The Pddition of these words wou'd direct the attention of the reRder to this 
section itself. Sir, my amendments would, if accepted, hove made the
language simpler though I rlo not wish to move some of them. I shall move 
m:v amendment No. 3 in List I if it is acceptable. You know, Sir, sometimes, 
when serviog food, though cne might not accept it when offered for the first 
time, he might. oi:oept the second time it is offered. 

Shri B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab: General): You are hoping against hope. 
II?. lJUh:uMfn. AJunad: I do not mind hoping against hope. I think the,; 

refere�ce to the 'Act should come in the eeotion earlier .9s it was originally 
eonce1ved. Instead of that the Act begins with the eJ;preS8ion 'Notwithstand
ing anything cont,ained hereinafter in the section' an'.l later we mention the-
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.Act. To my mind, the Act should first be mentioned and, at a later s�ag�. 
·l"eference should be inserted. There will then be proper sequence. Thr.s 1s 
.8fter all a drafting amendment and may be left to the Hoo. Minister to accept 
« reject. 

'.l'he Jlonourable Dr . .John JlaWw: My own feding in this matter is that 
tbe moment I accepted the valuable suggestion of my hon. friend Mr. Naziru�diu 
Ahmad that the words 'in this section' should be added all the other points 
were more or less met. It is not necessary now to reverse the order, beC'ause 
the addition of the words 'in this section' has made the seclion prefectly all right. 

Prof. Shlbban Lal Saklena: I am not moving any of my amendments except 
the one to clause 8. 

lit. 1'ulruddin Ahmad: In the l\mendment I suggested I have combined. 
my next amendment also. 

Jlr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Th�t in clause 2 of the Bill, in t.be proposed new section SA oi th& lndu1t.rit.l Finance 

Corporation Act, 1948, for the word,. figures and bracket, 'tbe lndit.n Truata Act1 1882. 
(II of 1882) or tbe lolW'allce Act, 1938 (JV of 1938)', the word• 'tbe Acta heremafter 
mentioned in tbi, •�tion' be aub.titated." &od 

"That in clause 2 of the nm, in the proposed new section SA of the lnduatrinl 
Finance Corporation Act, 1948, after th& figur .. '1938' occurring at the end, the word1 aod 
il11ures ·and the Banking Com�niea Act, 1949' be inaerted." 

'Tlte motion W<U adqpted. 

·11r. Speaker: The question is: 
.. That clause 2, aa amended, stand part of lhe Bill." 

'The motion. was adopted. 

Clau8e 2, as amondr.d, wa, added to the Bill. 

Prof. Shibban LaJ. Saltlena: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, iu the pl'Opo!ed new claure (kk) of suh-aeclion (2) of 

fl<:tion 43 of the lndostrial Financ.. C'orpor.,tion Art, 1r48, for the ..-orda 'officers and 
-rvaut.s' the word 'employees' be aubatitu�d." 

Sir, cluuse (kk) says "the estubiishment and maintenance of provident or 
-0th er benefit fonds for officers ancl servants of the O:irporation. ' '  Instead of 
the_ words "officers and servants", I have suggeste:l a better word "employees", 
w'1,ich means officers, servnnts, all. All are employees. 

Shl1 :R. X. Sidhva (C. P. and B�ar: General): I think Prof. Sakseoa's 
11mendment is a very good amendment. Why officers and servants? Officers 
.also are servants. An officer is not a master. The word "employees" will 
·menu everybody. It is a question of provident fund and should applv to all 
-the servants of the Government. I therefore feel that the word "employees" 
· is a better word and I hope the hon. Minister will accept it. Otherwise it will 
menr. officers and servant.e only. 'What about clerks? They are there. Sir, 
J support the amendment. 

The Bonoaratie Dr. lohn Jlatthai: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
Kr. Speaker: The question ia: 

'_'That in clanse 3 of �he �ill. in the {)ropo�d· new claoae (kk) of tub 1t<:tion (2) of 
..cuon 43 of the Industrial Fmance Corporation Act, 1948, for �be word.a 'offiCOl'a aod 
..,,vants' th& word 'employeea' be aul>M.it.oted." 

The motio,i was adopted . .  
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ilr. Speaker.: The question is: 
"That clause 3, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion wa, adopted. 

Clause 3, a, amended, was added .to the Bill. 

Kr. Speal;er: The question is: 

"That clause 1 st.and part of the Bil\." 

7'he motio,, was adopted. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bilt. 

The Ronourable Dr. John Mat\hai: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, aa amended, be pasaed." 

Si 

Prof. Shibban Lal S&llllena: I want that Dr. Matthai should iell us some
thing about the working of the Corporation. He has placed a Bill and he has 
got what he wanted. We have provided that the shares of the Corporation 
shall be valid securities for the purposes. of the Insurance Act, 1038. We would 
like t-0 know how far the Corporation has progressed in the last two years. 

The Bonoura.bl& Dr. John �tth&i: I would refer the hon. Member 
to the annual report of the Industrial Finance Corpor11tion. If there is any 
matter regarding which he would like to have any a:lditional information, I 
should be very glad to supply it to hin1. In fact there are certain questions 
coming up during the qu«stiou hour duriug the next .(ew days relating to the 
Iuclustrial Finance Corporation and I should be very glud to answer any . 
(Jttt:stion then. 

An Honourable Member: W1: ba,ve not received a copy of the annual report. 
The Bonourable Dr. John Kat\hai: I will see to it that copies of the report 

are made available. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi (U.l'.: Gen.:,ral): I want to know whether this Industrial 
Pm11nce Corporation is also liable to liquidation and whether there is any 
<:hanee of its ineurring heavy losses. If there are any such possibilities of this 
Cori>oration incurring hea.vy losses or its being unable to renlise its nmounts or 
s?me other such mishap, do you think it is wise that its shares should be con
l!!clered as security or is there any g11arant�e that it will never get into 
liquidation? 

The Honourable Dr. �ohn Jllat\hal.: The Corporation ha.ve been doing quite 
well and I do not share the pessimistic prognostications of my hon. friend. 

Mr. Speall:er: The question is: 

"That the Bill, aa imended,· be paaaed." 

The motion was adopted. 



RESERV� BANK OF INDIA (4,.¥E:ITT;>MENT) �ILL C' 
The Bonourab!e Dr. lohn Jlatthal (Minister of Finance): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further w amend the lte<1erve Ba'!lf 91, ¥>,�!�. ,\.ct, �� � tak.e.il_ iuw 

consideration." 
The purpose of this Bill, Sir, is simply to authorise the Reserve Bank to 

undertake the issue and management of loans , 011 behalf of the Industrial 
Fiuance Corporatiou. 

[Al this stage Mr. Speaker vll!}ated tlle Ck.air �hick waB then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Anantha.,ayanam Ayyangar).] 

I may say that the Industrial Finance Co1"P9f-� iss1.111<l 9ebentures aome
time in June or July, this year, and on the suggestion of the Reserve Bank we 
issue:i on Ordinance for the purpose of enabling the Reserve Bank to undertake 
the issue and management of those debentures and bonds and practically .what 
I am asking the House to do is to give its approval for transhiting that Ordinance 
into a legislative enactment. Now the real reason why we want to authorise 
the Reserve Bank to <lo this work for the Indust.rial Finance Corporation is 
that, as the House would doubt.less realise, the issue of debentures, bonds and 
so ou is rather a technical business- I  should say a highly technical business
und the Reserve Bank is thercfo:e the prop.er organisation for doing this parti
cuh1r work. The Industrial Finance Corporation is n statutor:v corporation and 
Government giiarantees a rniuimum return on its sp.��ei;_. Therefore it is in 
the fitness of things that the Industrial Finance Corporation should be placed 
ou t.ho same footing as ti1B Central Governreeni, the Provincial Govemments 
end the States in the matter of having its loans m11oaged for it by the Reserve 
Bank. That is all wha.t I have got to say about .this, and I hope the House 
will find no difficulty in accepting this very simple proposal. 

Jlr. Depu�-Speabr: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Reeerve Bank of India Act, 1934, be taken into 

co11.1ideration." 
PIOf, Shibban Lal Sauena (U. P. : Genera.I): Sir, I had given notice of an 

amendment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committ.ce because I was not 
Hware of the progress so far maie by t.he Industrial Finance Corporotion. This 
also explains my amendment£ to the other Acts, the Bankin!( Act and so on. 
Siuce the hon. Minister has told us that a copy of the Annual Report will be 
sent to us, I do not propose to move this motion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That t.he Bill further to amend the Reserve Bank of India .�ct, 1934, ue h,!c�n inw 

co�i<J,er�tion.'' 
The motion was adopted. 

Kr. :Naz!rudd.in Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move :  
"That in clause 2 of the Bill. before tbe exietinq part (a) the following new part (a) be 

inserted and the existing parts be re-lettered acrordingly : 
'(a) for the words "Central Governmenf', the wor<Ls "Dominion Government" be 

311bstituted'." 
With regard to t.l)is expression, there hM been considerable amount of 
acl'imonious deba.te in the Constituent Assembly. So far as I understand the 

position of the Drafting Committee was t.his and I am accepting 
4 P. 11. this phraseology simply in obedience to the dictates of the Drafting 

Committee of the Copstitution. Thpug4 the Dratting Committee 
has gone, their memory remain11. I submit that the constjtutionaJ position io 
the Constituent Assembly was this. When the Government of India Act of 
1985 came into force with effect from the first of �pril 193.7, tbe Gqvenµnent 
of I1dia was called the Central Government bu.t since the Indian Independence 
Act came int-0 operation, the Central Gov�04. ''':11!1, �� and. t.be DomiJ:iion 
Government came into existence. It will die a natural death on the 26th of 

Janu11ry and then we will have the Union Gover��4 or. soIQe equivalent 
(38) 
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e1'pression. But so far as those articles of the Constitution are concerned which 
deal with the present state of affairs, they have always described the Ceptral 
Govenunent as the Dominion Government. There were protests against thiJI. 
expression that a sense of the past slavery is being perpetuated in .the Consti
tution, but the reply has been that so long as the Constitution does not come 
into effect on the 26th of January, we shall describe, and fitt.ingly, as �he 
D0minion Government and from the 26th of Jauu11ry, there will be the adapta
tion Order by the President and from that date the Dom.inion Goverwneut will 
cease to be so and will automatically be called the Union Govern
ment or some other equivalent name. I therefore submit, that also in 
obedience to the wisdom of the Drafting Committee, which is dead, but 
their wisdom bas not died, I submit that this expression should be accepted as 
being more accurate. 

Shri T. T. Xriahnamachar! (Madras: Gener11.l): The Drafting Committee 
has 1,othiug to do with :.t. Artually the anaJogy of the Constitution Act does 
not apply here. The Constitution Act refers to a Goverm;nent that existi. prior 
to itz coming into force and that Government has to be described in terms 
which are technically co1Tect. We have in this House ever since we have been 
fuuc:tioniug under the new Government of India Act been using the word 
'Central Government'. Of course ns my hon. friend pointed out nil this will 
be done away with and after the 26th of January one uniform expression should 
be used, probably the Union GoverQroent. where the execut.ive action of the 
G9yemment is indicated and the Government of India where its general powers 
are indi-:1nted. but at the present moment I think it would be safer for us to 
follow the old practi�. notwithstanding the fapt t.hat my hon. friend Mr. 
N'aziruddin Ahma'.l has in his a"dded wisdom after enacting the Covstitutioo fqr 
us, felt otherwise. 

�. 1'ulrudclln Aha.ad: But we opposed the expression in the Constitution. 
Tlle }lonourable �. John ll&Uhal: I agree with my hon. friend Mr. 

T. 1'. Krishnamachari. 
llr. D4puty-Speaker: 1 suppose the hon. Member is not serious in prcaaing 

his amenameot. 
llr. 1'a.ziruddill Ahmad: I do not press it. 
Kr. l)eputy-Speak�: The question is: 
"That clause 2 &tand part of the Bill." 

The m.otion u.,as adopted. 

Clau_8tl � �a.B a.dd.e4. to the Bill. 

Kr. lfastruddiD Ab.mad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sul/-clauoe (2) of clause 3 of the Rill, after the words 'act.ion taken', occJrring 

in line 1, the words 'or omitted to be done or taken' ht in.:ed.ed." 
Sir, I submit that acts takeu in l1:1w implies also nets omjtt_ed to be taken. 

In Ol'der to make t,he thing self-complete, we should say 'anythmg done or any 
action ta.ken or omitted to be taken' in order to make it complete and in order 
to include· omissions or commissions. The next amendment is merely cons� 
queutial to this. I submit that this would make the sepse complete. 

'th� ]1��'!1}'&��! Dr. Jqhn llatt.¥,: Ordinarily, · Sir, my honourable friend 
whenever he makes a 1;uggestioo for an amendment, although it may appear rather 
odd,_ generally there is a cert.aio core of real significance in it, but as regards this 
p�rt1oul� ameuqn.i,ent that he has. move1, I think it is entirely �ithout sigoi
&ciuice, beqauae all tha.t the ordioa.nce does is to authorize the Reserve Banl,: to 
lll!delltake the management and the issue of debentures. It is open to the 
Ileser:'e Bank to say: Yes, and· it is open to them to. say: No, und there is no 
quest.ion of omission at all. The amendment makes no sense. 
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Kr. lf&liruddln Ahmad: Sir, I do not press this amendment either . 
.Kr. Depuiy-Spe&ker: The question is: 

'"That clause 3 stand part of t.he Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 wa., added to the Bm. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
'"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the B11l. 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: I move: 
"That the Bill be paned." 

Jlr, Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill be paesed." 

·The motion waa adopted. 

DELHI ROAD TRANSPORT AUTHORITY BILL. 
The Jlonounble Shri X. Sant.b.a.nam (Minister of State for Transport and 

'Railways): Sir, I move: 

'That the Bill to provide for the eatabliahme.nt and regulation of a Road Tra111Jport 
Authority .for the promotion of a CO·Ordinated system of road tranaport in the P1'0vince of 
Delhi, he referred to a Select C<,mmittee oon•isting of Shri Satia Ch•odra Saro&nta, Ch. 
Ranbir Singh, Shri Yudhishthir 111isra, Dr. P. S. Deshmukh, Prof. Shibban Lal Saks�na, 
Shri R. K. Siclh,·a., Sl:ri 'Ram Chandra Upadhyaya, Shri Krishna Ch,n<lra Sha,ma, Mr. 
T. J. !II. Wil,on. Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri Mohan r..�1 Gautam, Sardar Suchet Singh, 
Shri I>rshb:rndhu Gupt:> :uHI lhe llfov'1·. with in.,truclions to report on or befor e  the 12th 
December, 1949 and that the numher of Members whose presence shall be necessary to 
constitute • meetini:: of the Committee shall be five." 

Sir. the Ddhi Transport Service wns taken over by the Govemm'ent of India 
frotn the o]d G.N.J.T. on 14th Mav 11)48, ond it was at the instance of an 
inr;istent public ,!emand th!)t this step was taken. The Standing Finance Com
mittee considered this proposal on t,he 31st IMMch 1948 and then the Committee 
while approving in principle the scheme made the following observations: 

"The Transport Ministry might go ahead with the negotiations• for the transfer of the 
O.N.I.'T'. company. The service may be run departmentally for rome time. no long term 
commit.men ts being made ,.ith the exioting staff." 

T!.ie Committee was not in favour of the permanent running of the service by 
the Department and desired that the Transport Ministry should come back with 
-an alternative scheme and with a complete memorandum on the subject within 
a period not exceeding si:i: months. 

Sir, opening this new service under the aegis of the. Gov.ernment of India 
Dr. Matthai said: 

'"The Government hi,d t.aken over becauM I feel that the Tran:aport system of Delhi 
nqoirea to be developed in a ma.oner and on lines "'hich should be worthy of the c&pita\ 
of the country. I dare oay that it is our desire to promote the interests of the Tran.por, 
Service in Delhi to the greater advantage of Delhi public. "  
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• Some at least of .t.he members present here well know how the old G.N.I.T. 
wus running. Probably they might be inclined to �orget !t while they are 
inclined to criticize the present Delhi Transport Service. S1.r, I would there
fore-it is not stric.tly relevant to the motion-give a few figures as to what bas 
bap�ned to the Delhi Transport Service. 

An Ronourable ·llembet: Cut out the irrelevant part. 

The Hon<>urable Shri X. Santh&nam: We!J, it is not stricUy relevant, but 
not i.tTelevant. Hon. Members would like to know the position after it was 
token over. I am giving figures for the whole year 1947- 48  under GNI':(' and 
fer the 10! months up to April 1949 after it 'lll'as taken over by the Government 
of rndia. 

The daily schedule mileage w11s 14,205 under GNIT, which increased to 
20.278 under the Government of India. The dail(y operate mileage under 
O�TI was 13,002 which increased to 19,893 under departmental manageme11t. 
The number of passengers carried daily by the GNIT was 62,388, which increas
ed to 90,268 under Government. The monthly gross earning under GNIT 
"Was 4,04,180 and it increased to 5,79,150. 

Sb.rt Ajit Pruad lam (U .P.: General): What is the corresponding expendi
ture;' 

The Honourable Shri X. SanUl&Dam: I will give the profits, because it is 
often stated that under state management things are managed uneconomically. 
The total profit for the whole year under GNIT was Rs. 2,12,894. Under 
departmental management it increased to 10,60,120. 

Shri L Xriahnaftam1 Bharathi (Madras : General): What is the capital 
outlay ll 

Sjt. ][u!!�har Ohallha (AsSAm: General): You did not pay any income-tnx. 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: The figure of 2 lakhs mncle by the 

G:XJT wns the gross sum before t,nx wns paid. 
An Honourable llember: What about depreciation? 
The Honourable Shrl X. Sauthanam: I d<> not think there wa� any depre-

r.iat-inn account in the old GNIT. We nre maintaining n fat. depreciation 
nccounti. 

Shri B. L. Sondhi (East PWljab: General) : Have you paid any bonus so 
far to the workers which was pnid by the old GNIT? 

The Honourable 8hri X. S&nthanam: As soon as the Government of India. 
took over the wages were iucre:ised and the increase amounted to much more 
thau what would have been paid as bonus. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the figure given by the hon. Minister cover 
even the strike period? 

The Bonoun.ble Shri K. SanUl&nam: It is for the lQi months up to the 
31st March, 1949. 

Sjt. JCllladhar Ohaliha: What is .the capital investment? 
The Ho.1our&ble 8hr1 X. Santhanam: I om quite willing to give any facts 

that hon. members want. But these have no direct connection with the 
actual motion. The motion is for the appointment of a select committee to 
COU8ider a bill for the establirrhment of a Delhi Road Transport Authority. I 
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wanted to make theSe preliminary remarks to show that we have not brought 
th.is motion simply to shelve a responsibility which we are not able to fulfil. 
Wbe!t we undertook the transfer, the Standing Finance Committee laid ou the 
Government of India the speeific obligation .to bring in a Bill of this kind. We 
also found that this step was necessary because it \\'(IS not possible for a big 
i\!inistry of the Government of lndiu to couduct the day to day affairs of a 
purely local service. Sometimes the local service becomes a heodache end 
takes too much of our time. At other t.imes there is a tendency oo. the pert 
c,f the· Ministry to forget its existence and let it go as it iues. Therefore en 
a•Jthority is necessary which will be present on the spot and deal with matters 
tlay to day and arrive at quick dec;s;ons. 

The House also knows that in the case of the Government of India the 
pmcedurc of finam·i,11 scrutiny and s:lllction has to be ut:cessarily elnborete but 
it i, not suitable for a concern like the Delhi Transport l:iervicc, which requires 
urgent. renewol of parts, or buying of engines or other plants which cunuot wait 
for lhree or six months for the sc;·utiny and tbc going thl'ough of the proce:lure 
of the Go,·ernment of Indio. Jt is for this purpose thut this motion hns been 
brought forward. I do not think there can be any objection to the principle of 
the motion. Therefore I wish merely to point out some of the salient featur�s 
of the Bill, because all the provisions are bound to be scrutinised by the Select 
Committee and the House it.self will have an oppol'tunity to discuss the detacls 
when the BiJI emerges from the Select Committee. It would therefore be a 
waste of time to go into details at the present stage. 

'llte main point.s are vez.v few. The Government of India wiU be pro"iding 
nil the capital and it will be treated as a loan on which interest, will be payable 
to the Government of India. 

Slul JI. Ttrumala B.ao (Madras: General): What will be the probable amount 
of the capital? 

The Honourable Shri X. S&ntha.nam: Up t-0 dat-e we have invested over 60 
lokhs and we will h&ve to go up to n crore of rupees. 

The management will be entrusted to a Delhi Road Tr11nsport, A.uth.ority 
consisting of seven persons, 1111 nominated by the Central Government- three 
being officials, 8 non- officials and one being the Chief Commissioner or any 
offic.ial nominated by him. It is essenti11l that the Central Go..-ernment should 
be the authority to nomiOllte. In appointin� non-officials care will be taken 
to see that members of th!' Delhi Municipal Committee or loCltl iu�flutions who 
will have day to day intimate contact with the service will be appointed. 

While the Delhi Rood Tr11nsnort nuthoritv will have 11 <:onsideroble mensure 
of !!ntonomy, the finan�ial. responsibilities ·of the Government of Jn-lia will 
remain intact. The Go"emm.ent of India will have the power to give directives 
on most of the important mAt-ters including e,·,m labo11r conditions. For large 
c•xpeuditure the sanction of the Government of India will have to he ohtnin1c>d. 

I wish t-0 mention two more points. There is wide SC'ope given to the 
Authority to expand its a�ivities. While it is mainly concerned with ruuning 
t� road. transport service in Delhi, it will be entitled to expand the service lo 
neighbouring areas with the consent of the neighbourin,g government.s. It 
coulc set up plants for the building of motor bo:lies o� for the �o(a.ct1Ue of 
some of the essentitl parts. It depends upon the manner in which the Trans
po·t Authority will work, It will also have the right to run lorr.v service. We 
ha,·e given the Transport Authority as wide a acope as we p<>11Sibly could. The 
onnual reports will be plaoed before Parliament for ecrut.iD.v and for suoh 
discussion during the buqget or o;tler time& &£ 141ay. be found necessary. 
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'1:he otl$1' provis'ioll6 111re as usual and I do not want to waste the time of 
the House in going through them. I hope, Sir, my motion will meet with the 
unuuimous acceptance of the Howie. 

Shri Maha.vir 1bag,i (FP.: General): Will � (theiai) also be used for 
!re.i.isport of goo:ls? 

The Honouri.ble Shri B:. santlwuun: The, power of the Authority is limited 
to usini mechanically-propelled vehicles. 

Shri GokUlbh&i Daulatram Bhatt .(Bombay States) : What about the use of 
motordriven ·rikshils ? 

The Honourable Shri Jr::. S&iith&nam: If the Transport Authority thinks it 
is worthwhile. 

Kr. Delpu\y-Speabr: Motion moved: 
'·That the Bill to provide for the eatabliahment and regulation of a Road Transport 

.AuU,nrity for thto promotion uf a CO-ordinated eywtem of road tr&11aport in the Province of 
Delhi, be referred to a &lect Commit� coneiating of Shri Satis Chandra Be.manta, Ch. 
Rancir Singh, Shri Yudhiahthir Misra, Dr. P. B. Deshmukh, Prof. Bhibb&11 Lal Baba, 
Shri R. K. Sidh\'a, Sbri Ram Ch&11d'ra Upadhyaya, Shri Krishna Ch&11dra Sharma, Mr. T. 
J. M. Wilson, Sardar Hukam Singh, Bhri Mohan Lal GAtam, Br.rclr.r &ch&t Singh, Slari 
l>etihliandhu Gupta. &11d the Mover, with inatructiona to r&pcrt on or b&fore t.he 12th 
December, 1949 and that the DW1,ber of Members whooe preMDce ehall be neceeaary to 
con,titute a meeting of the Commitwie eb&ll b& five." 

Professor Saksena. 
Shri 0. V. Alagea&n (Madras: General): There is a convention that memliers 

wl·u are on :he Select Committee shall not speak. 
S� R. K. Sldhn (C.P. and Eert\f: General): Not necessarily, Sir. You 

yo'Uri;elf have spoken. 
Xr. Deputy-Speaker: Prof. Saksena has given notice of an amendment t.o 

this motion. Therefore I have called upon him to speak. I shaU reserve my 
jud�ment with respect to the others. 

Shri R. X. Sicihva: Even otherwise there is no binding ruling. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not accept it is binding, but I shall give pre

ference to those whose names have not been iucluied in the Select Committee. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Sakleu (U.P.: General):  Sir, I would only suggest that 

the date for submitting the report should be changed to the 8th because we 
hi\\'e the meetings of a Conference oo the 9t.b, 10th ancl 11th and if the Select 
Committee meetings are kept on for the fag end probably we shall not be able 
to attend. 

The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: 12th Decembt>r doe� not men.n that 
the m�etings wil! be held on the 9th, 10th and 11th. I am quite prepared t-0 
hold t,be meetings earlier. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Babena: My hon. friend Mr., Santhanam has given 
us some idea of t,he wol'king of the Delhi Transpott Service during the last one 
,•ear. I am verv glnd that he has given us these figures. I have carefully read 
this Bill and I 'wanf to draw the att.ention of the House to this ...... 

llr. Deputy.lSpeaker: Probably the Htmou'rable Member does not intend to 
mov0 his amendment. If that is so he may sit with the. hon. mover for dis
cus�ing if any more names are to be added. 

Shri :M:. 'l'.lrum&la Rao: Is he called upon to speak only on his amendment? 
llr. Deputf-Speaker: No. But if he is moving the- amendment it has to be 

moved before he speab. 
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Prof. Shibb&11 Lal Sakaena: Sir, the Delhi Transport Servi�e is probv.b11 
an experiment in nntionalisation which our Government has undertaken after 
coming i11to power. I had the.refore expected that the working of the D.T.S. 
durir,g the last eighteen months would be something of which we could be 
proud. The figures given by the Honourable Mr. Santhanam, I am afraid, 
de> not give the correct picture and it is therefore my intention to bring to the 
noti<ll! of the House some aspects of the working of :this system. 

Shri L. Xrlahnaswaml Bharathl: Is that ihe question before the House? 

Prof. Shibbm Lal Saksena: The question is about the estab:isbmcnt and 
requlation of a Road Transport Authority for the promotion of a co-ordinated 
sysltm of road transport in the Province of Delhi ani a Bill is presented for 
the. purpose. What I want to say is this, namely, that the Delhi Transport 
Service was taken over bv the Government on the 14th of M:i.y, 1948. The 
first question I want to put is this. When this tr11nsport ser�•;ce was taken 
cwr I think it was· not proper that the matter should not have been brought 
before the Assembly. In fnct I was sh1dying the British Tronsport Act which 
Las been passed in Great Britain and which nationalised all transports there. 
I find that when they took over all the transports a.nd nationalised them they 
first passed a Bill in whi<:h they provided how all the various companies running 
the transport there will be taken over. They laid down principles on a com
morcial basis and lai-:1 down how all of them will be acquired. But here this 
was done without any reference to the House. 'fhe D.T.S. wos acquired for 
about twenty lakhs of rupees, and it comprised of Rbout 190 vehicles and about 
�ixteen jeeps and other such vehicles. The actual net cost price of these 190 
and odd vehicles was about Rs. 28 lakbs. For these Rs. 28 lakhs worth of 
vehides Government pRid Rs. 20 lnkhs and many of these vehicles were as 
new as 1948; some were 1947, some 1946, some 1945 and some 1944. In fact 
I h11ve given in my brochure to all my colleagues the various vehicles and the 
year in which the vehicles ha'.'! been purchased. I have found that during the 
eighteen months of the operation of the D.T.S. by the Government, t,he life 
of t.l1e buses, which normally was five years, has been reduced to hardly one 
yeer and in some cases even less. 

Shli L. Krlllurtswaml B.harat.hi: Who is responsible? Is it th� worker.,? 

Prof. Shlbban Lal SakceDa: What I am saying is that whan the sE'n'ioe was 
t.akeP over by Government; reference should have been made to this House so 
th>1t the principles might have been laid down. In fact in the British Act they 
hav,.-. laid down the compensation for road vehicles also. They said t,hat one
fifth of th� cost of the vehicle should be deducted for every year of operation. 
That is the w11y in which they calculated t.he cost of the vehicles. They took 
five years as the normal life of a vehicle. Here for Rs. 28 Jakbs worth of 
\Chic'.es a sum of Rs. 20 lakhs was paid which means 75 per cent. And if that 
be s) t-hat means that the life of a vehicle also was taken as five �ears. But 
act.unlly, out of 190 buses t.hat were plying on the 7th of September 

0

onlv thirty
si:,: were left on the road. That shows that about 160 buses were out of use. 
That con be due to this reaaon: When the buses were taken over, they were 
taken over without proper supervision and the public ·money 111•as wasted upon 
that scrap. I! anybody goes to the D.T.S. workshop he will find about l5'J 

buse� lying as :i her.p of scrap. I therefore think that it was a grave mistake 
on the pnrt of the Ministr;v t-0 have taken over those buses without having 
brought the Bill here and £aken the consent ol the House to the principles on 
which they would be taken over. 

My friend Mr. Bharathi enquired how it was that the life of the buses has 
gone down. In fact if he has read the pamphlet which I have circulated he 
would have found that it was due particularly to the mismanagement of the 
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whQle thing. I am glad that on my complaints the Government appoiutl,d 
an Eoquiry Committee of Exl}.erts and those experts reported as· a result of 
which �he ,Manager who was put in charge was removed. I am thankful to 
the Government for what they did, but I do wish that when such ventures are 
taken over proper care should be taken because the mere remov�l of a m�uager 
will not bring back to .t·he exchequer the �oney. spent u·pon. 1t and the l?ss 
that Government has sustained. My only 1Dtent1on m draw1Dg the attention 
of the, hon. 1.Minist,er at the very first instance to this was that this loss which 
is going on should be stopped. I am only sorry that all th�t should have conti
nued right through for several months, and that probably 1Dcreased the lo.ss. 

Then I coma to the qui,stion of labour. Wei;, this is a �ationalizod s(•r,·ice. 
My hon. friend told us that the profit made now was about Rs . . 10 l_akha 
whereas formerly it used to be Us. � lakhs. That only 1,hows .that 1I1 private 
hands the main aim was more profits without seeing how tho labour employed 
were working. lt must ai8c be remembered that the total iuveatrne:it of the 
G. N. I. T. was·those 190 buses for which the Government paid Rs. 20 lnkhs. 
But the Govel'nmE:nt's capital included, in addition to this, Rs. �5 lakhs for 
pul'Chssing 125 new buses. Therefore, the profit of Rs. 10 lakhs is 011 the 
new bus�s an<l the old 0111:s. There is really no comparison between the 
old rate of profit anci the new rate. You will have to compare on the total 
investm,mt originally wade. The number of buses also has really increased. 
Formerly they wE:re cn;y half the number of what exists now. 

The Honourable Shrl K. San�am: That is exactly the point I waut. 
to make, that the r.ervioe has improved. · 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksen&: Sir, I was going tc tell my fri?nd that in a 
public sen·i�e the condition of labour should be ideel, but I was shocked t-0 
see otherwise when I visited the depot as President of the Labour Union. I 
had occasion to mtcE;t the workers and to know tl:.eir grieva.oces. I found the · 
Factories Act was not at all appUed in the workshops. It was n:traordinary 
that this being a concern of the Govem10ent of India, the Factories Act should 
not be enforced ir, the workshop which under the law it should have done
long ago. The hours of work of the workers sometimes are as much as 11 hrs. 15 
minutes per duy. l have in my baud certain routes on which workers have
to work about 11 hrs. per day. Route No. 16 starts at 6.15 in the momiog, 
runs till abo•Jt 11-55, then 11tart� at 5.0 P .M. and goes on till a.bout .... . .... . .  . 

Kr. Deputy-Spe&ker: May I ask whether all these detaiis are relt-va.nt 
for the purpose of the motion? ThE: principle of the Bill if\ that the manage
ment should be entrusted to a statutory authority. If the hon. '.\{ember is 
tl'ying to make out that it must be given away to private agencies, I can 
underst-and it. He cannot say one thing nud mean another ar:d blow hot 
and cold. On thE' one hand there is Stat.e managemePt; but when the profit� 
are due t-0 s.dditionnl buses then he says the h,.,urs of work are more and so 
on. We aro not discussing an a-dministration report relsting to the compa ,y. 
The question is whethE:r a statutory authority is desirable or the State manage· 
meut should continue. · 

Prof. Shibb&n Lal Sakaena: I am t'omparing this Bill . with the British 
Transport Bill. I am pointing out that that Bill makes provigions for 
labour a.nd ensures adequate representation to thE>m. But the conditions 
in our D.T.S for the last two years have been different. I suggest. that this 
Bill should be ·so amended i.11 the Select Commitee tbat all the5e thiugs now 
become possible. I am sorry this Bill does not make any provision for 
labo11r, The preeer..t conditions for labour are not at all satisfactory. Also, 
treatment of labour in a nationali1.ed managem�nt· like this should have b,1cn 
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ido11l. But we ha,e here work for 11. hrs. 15 minutes a day and if. we add 
the time the ma.n spcuus to and fro the depot i'i would_ meai'i the. wh�le day 
is spent 1.,y him The man comes at 9.15 in the morning and �oes away at 
about �1.15 hrs. in the evening. That !jhows the whole day he is on work. 
The sprciidover ah;o is for about Hi hrs. All this is againsi the vi>ry Factories 
Act, which we passed ourselves. In the British Transport Act there are 
provisions about labe>ur also. In fact, if my hon. friend Mr. S�L�tbannm 
will look iuto it he wi,l find there is a separate chapter about cond1t1ons of 
employm()nt in which all these things have heen laid down, but in the Bill 
.before the Hous� tbt re is no such chapter and no mention of. labour-cv<:n if 
there is any mrntion it. is by the way and in a very perfunct.ory manner. 

Sil·, this Bill should be completely re-cast and should be made n l!Ort of a 
model for all naticnalized concems. The oomtit'ution of the authority under 
this B:11 will be as fe,llows: three non-officia: s nominated by tha Central Gov
ernment, 3 officials nominated by tKl� Central Government to represent 
Ministries of 'l'rimsport, Finance and Industry and Supply and the Chief Com
mi$sioner of Delhi or his nomi�e. Let m-e compare this constitution with 
that of the British Transport Commission. There they ha.ve got one Commis
sioner and five executives. 

Shri B. i>sa (Orilsa · General): Why Briiish? Let us have our own. 
Prof. Shibban Lal S&klena: I don't mind you having your owu. 
Shri T. it. Xrlibnam«atart (ifadra�: 'Q-eneral): But the British Ti·ansport 

Act covers the entire trausport system of England. The pre·sent Bill is vi"ry 
:restrictive in s-xipe. 

Prof. Sllibban Lal Sabeila: I quite know, but I want thiit it inur,t be 
modelled on that . The Commission which we have proposed should have 
'the samo power ,,s the Road Executive in England and it should function in 
the same manner. The three members from Government Departments and 
the three non-officials. all of them cannot be hP.ld respo�ihle for the entire 
tranoport �y£tem. They can be merely advisers. I would suggest that instead of 
having this (.;ommi�sion of seven, it should consist of a Chairman , a General 
Manager and an Accouut,mt. The Bill should be so overhauleu . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 

Shrl 'O. Stibramai.iain {Madras: General): 'fhe hon. �fomber �an mnke all 
these valuable i:u1,;ger;tions before th':? Select Committee. After all, he is a 
member of that �ommittee. 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: What I fiud is that very often Members of th<l 
8e\ect Committ,� reake suggestions here and if they are whol!y u:meo0ssary 
or out of pince they may refute those allegations. 

ProL Shibban Lal Saksena: What I wanted to sav was that this Delhi 
I,ond Trnn,;port Authority should become a model nationalised industry and 
should be an example t.o ether con�ems. We should make an c,1periment 
by having_ the Genel'ul .M:a.nager, the Chief Accountant nod one reprcsentA.'tive 
1,/ the Utllons. Thr·y should be the per$ons who should run the whoie thing. 
Thei:e shfJuld be an advisory council consisting mostly of m11mbers of the 
p,1L11c. "'ho i;se the transport system. They ma.y give advice in the m:mnar 
m wh,�h the Trsmsport Users Committ,ee does in Englar'\(l. 'Ihe biggest 
defoct of 1he pret('r.t system is t.hat noborl;v is he-ld responsible. The three 
members of the lHd11sbiPs, Finance and Transport Ministries 11re not noel. r'an
n:i;_hc thu� all the time. The Chief Commissioner also will not be there. 
1et tlwy will be t)rn men who will fonm.llate the policy. This is a c,umber
so1_ne system and 1,; of no use. The men who are in charge of running the 
ily�tem should be the men who should !:le held responsible for running it. 
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'Hence DlY suggestion to have the General Manager, the Chief Accountant and 
one representative of labour, .who will be wholetime men and shall from his 
Authority and they should be advised by an advisory council consisting of 
members of tbe travelling public, and w1tt; the joint efforts of these two, the 
whole thiug sbunld be run. 

I hnve carefully examined the provisions of Lhis Bill. 'Ibey are not very 
happy. I wish they were more comprehensive and exact. I do not want to 
tin: the House with my suggestions. I wish mere:y to say th:it the hou . 
.:,hri SanthunaL1 will remodel the Bil, on the basi� of thE' London 'J.'rausport 
Act. I suggest the.t. the labour portiou in that Act should be incorporated 
here. It has no� been a very hapi,y expeti,)Dce either for me or for the Delhi 
peopl� that they experienced a strike forced upon them in spite of ten months of 
negotiations, Evea r,ow, there are 140 workers out of job. I do fe<?l that th! 
nationalised tram,1.oi·t should be an idea! industry and should be the pride of 
all. I c:111 011ly say that this House shall watch with great intenst the e:.:peri
meut whic:h hus be.,n launched.. I only wish that Mr. Santhanam were mor� 
responsive to our st.ggestions and carry them out for the welfa_re of th" who!? 
�c,u11try. 

Sb.rt C. Sv.br:.ma.nia.m: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, t-he mov1<r of this Bill dl"serv'ls 
cougratulation, not for the Bill but for having taken over the wh1lle bus trans
port system in DE-lhi and for having re-organised it. The service wh�n it was 
being run under the old G.N .I.T. management was a disgr1w, to the r,npital. 
It ust-d to be said that G.:!s.I.T. meant "'Goes Never In Time". Now ,ui find 
very good buses 01,d J hoy� they are keeping time. 

Sb.rt R. lt. Sldhva; H.ave you travelled? 

Sb.rt C. Subram11niam: Oh, yes. 
Sb.rt R. lt. Sidhva: How loui; h:1,ve you had to wait in queue? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I nm g'ad thot this transi,ort system hos been ttlk�:1 
over by .Government and is going to be entrusted to a statutory corporntion. 
Th,1t is as it rhould bt:. I !eel that nat·onalisat..ion of any industry or und�r
taking should be on th€. basis oi statutory corporations. It should aot be run 
,lepartmentall.v._ �ecause we find e�e1· so many d,1fects in departmentt:I running . 
. '\s the hon. Mm!ster himself admitted, at times they are unable to go into 
details and at many others they find it- a headtiche. Therefore, it is good that 
a statutory corporation is being set- up for running the Delhi transport system. 

There is one othl'r thing which I want to mention in this conuection. It is 
this. When w,� nufonalise a transport system, it is necessary that we 11bould 
take over the. e�iRt;ng vehicles. It should not be viewed merely from the Gov
emnuintal pon,t, thnt th<.:y would be able to put new buses on thP. r•iad. lf th� 
exist-ing vehicles ar,i allowed to rem11in id"e, it would be a tremendous national 
wast<:. 

The Honourable Shri X. San\hanam: They have all been ta.ken over. 
Sb.rt c.' Subramaniam: I know that and I am glad. But in �\fadrns, when 

they nationnlised the transport system there. all the existing carriages wer.� 
left ii , the l1Jr�h. Outl operator alone had 150 buses and many of. them, I under
stand, sti"J remain idle. It is all right for the Government to �11y that thew 
wonld bP. n.ble ·t,, irupcrt new b1Jses, bt•t nt what cost" to "the nation? The:, shouH realise that. 

There are 1.1 few salient features of the Bill to which I wish to refer nnd offer 
m: own criticism, so that necessary changes mi2ht be made in the Select Com
nuttee stage. You will find that sub-clause (2) (c) of clause 20 gives the Authority 
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power to compulsorily acquire either wbolly or in part any uuderta.king. We 
have just now passed th4' Constitution Act. There is section �l which says 
that whenevt!r a law is passed for compulsory acquisition ?f any pr?perty, t�� 
manner iu which e.r.d the principles on which compensation shou:d be paid 
-should be provided in the very law itself. 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: There is els.use 47. 

Shri C. Subramaninm: I am aware of clause 47. What does it r,ay? lt 
say;;: 

•·compensation the amount of which shall b& determined in the maDller and in ac.:orda.nce 
wit.ii tho principles hereinafter set out., that is to aay-

;a) •,.' ere the olllount of compensation can be fixed by agreement, it shall be plid in 
:acoord&T1..:;e with such &greenient.; 

(bl where no such agreement can be. reached, the a.mou,:it •hall . . .. be _determin!d by a.n 
.arbiLral t.ribunaJ consisting of one nominee of the Authority, one nominee of the 1>erson to 
b<c compcn!laLed ·and one ncminer of the Central Government who shall be the Chairman of 

the tribunal; 

(c) an aJJpeal shall lie to the District Judge agaioat the deci·.ion of ,he tribunal. " 

:Now th:s clnu;;e pro,·ideb the mannl!r in which it should be determined, but what 
is the principle? J;; it market value? Is it 20 times the profits ·?ll.rned during 
a particular period? Or i,; it the book value minus deprecintion?  These 
would he principles involved. It is no use saying there shall be an arbitre.l tri
bunal and appeal shall lie to the District Judge. On what basis will tha Distric� 
Judgl: de�ide whether the compensation given is fair, adequate or just? There is 
absolutely no material on that point. You will see that · Section 31 of th� 
Constitution r,rovides that the law .should also lay down the .principle;; on whic\1 
compensation should bf' det!!r10ined. You might know that the Electricity 
Na\ions lfantiou Act ;n Madras is bE:ing d:scussed in the, Madre.s T.egl5lat11re now. 
I l 110," it was r(,turne� three or four times by tbe Central Government on the 
ground that the principle of compensation should be embodied tbere. Xow, 
when the Central Government itself is bringing forward a. Bill1 they should take 
mo,e ct re to coufo1·m to the requirements of Rection 31 and the principles in,d 
f!Ot merely the manner in whi�h the Cl)mpen�ation shall be paid should he incor· 
porated in their proposed legislation. This Bill does not lay down the principle 
on which compensation will .b� pnid. I think the Select Committee will go 
into thiR matter and see that proper provisions in regard to compulsory 
acquisitior, are incorporated in the Bill. 

Then, Sir. T come fo clause 50 which deals with the 'Power of Entrv '. After 
all this is n statutory authority "for the purpose of running a transport sr-rvice. 
Shr.11Jld that authority bP. given the power of entering upon any !and or premises 
ancl · there do such thing� l\$ may be reasonably necessary for the purpose of 
(lllrryinl!' C·Ut survey, examination, or investigation etc.? After e.11 this Autho, 
rity is just like any other limited company running transport. servic�s. Simply 
bc�a,1�e the authority i,, set up by the Government it does not rnean that its 
serv,mts ancl officers should be given power to enter into any premises. ThP 
1K'Wcr of .er.try sbnnhl. therefore, not be given t-0 the officers of the A\1t.horit:,. 

I would like to point out one other feature of the Bill. It relt:1te, t-0 the 
,As� chrn�i;. clause 55. Sub-clause (3) sayi:: 

"Tn �,akin!! •ny regulation under this .ection the Authority may, \Vitb the previou, 
... n,tion of the Cent.ral Go,·ernment. nrovide that the breach !,hereof ,h•ll be pun' shab!e 
with imµri�onm<'nt, which mav extend t.q three months or wit.h fin, which mav txt.end to 
five hundred rune••. (Ir vdth bot.h. a·nd when the breach is a continuinl( one. wiih a further 
fine not exceeilin� twenty ruoees for every dav aft.er !,he <late of the first c1nvinctbn during 
•hi<h the offender i• pro.,ed to have persisted in the offence." 
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Even under rule muking powers we have been objecting to the creo.tion of 
offences and providing for the punishments thereof.. B.ut by a re�ation to be 
made by a stat1;1tory nuth?rity created only for the purpos� of running �mnsport 
services power L'\ to be given to create offences and provide for . .  :punishments 
therefor, Sir, this is gcins too far. That is my respectful subro1Smon. 

Another matter to which.I  would like to refer is clause 52 regarding immunity 
from legal action. Clause 52 runs: 

"(Z) No suit, prosecution or legal proceeding shall lie against any i:erson in the emplo7: 
went of the Authority for anything which is in good faith done or l'urported to be done 
under this Act. 

(2) Save as otherwise exp,..,,.sly provide<i in i.bis Act, no suit or other legal proceeding 
shall lie ag&inat the Authority or the Ceutral Governmeht for any damage caused or likely 
to be caused b7 an7thing in good faith tlone or purported to be done under tbia AcV' 

After all this is not a Go�eri:ment by itse:f. It ii; merely nn authority for 
the purpose of runni.IJg buses and as such it should be liable for damaged oaused 
to o.nybody else and should also be liable to be sued. I do not so?e nny reason 
why this authority should be exempt from all legal proceedings. Suppose a 
person is run over. Is he not entitled to damages? Suppose oompenaation 
is not given to him. Is he not entitled to go to a court of law and sue the 
autliorities? So, I fail to understand why this all-embracing sub-clause (2) 
"Save as othC1rwise e:r.pressly provided in this Act, no suit or otli�r le�al pro
ceeding shall lie agains1 the Authority or the Central Government for any 
damage caused or likely to be caused by anything in good faith done or purported 
to be: done under this Act" should be incoryorated in the Act. This is a mat-ter 
which I hop? will be gone into by the Select Committ.P.e. 

Sir, I have gone thr<,ugh this Bil! a bit carefully. I find the dr"afting is too 
ba<l.. '!'here is a rrovision in the Civil Procedure Code giving appelhte courts 
the powe,· of.sending back cases for judgments to be properly writt,rn. If you 
have the pow!lr, I wc,uld suggest sending back this Bill for 5ei:lg properly 
drafted. For c: :rnmple, I would read out cert.ain clauses so that hou. Members 
of this House may understand how the drafting has been done. For instancA 
(l]ause 20 (1) (k) reads: 

"(k) to purchue or ot,berwise secure hy agreen.en� veh'clFS, .1taral(•s. shed&. oflke buildings, 
depots, land, workahopo, equipment, loola, acceaaoriee to and spare part.a for vehicles, or 
any other article own•d or posse,sed hv th• owner of anv other undertaking for u,e thereof 
by the .�uthority for the purpose of it.s •. undertaking ;" • • 

I 11m unable to und-err.tand the grammar of it, the sense of it,, or what the.y 
mP.an by it. 

Then again sub-clause {I) reads: 
"to do anything for the purpose of advancing I.he ,kill of !)Orsons cmplo.ve.! by the 

Authority or the efficiency of U1e equinment of the Authority or of the manner in which 
that equipment is operated. including the provision by the Authority, a.nd the assistan<• of 
t�e provision by othe.rs, of facilitie� for training, e.duC'.ation �nd rerearch." 

J do not know what it means. I do not know whethPr the peraon who 
clrnfted it knows English or not. (An HonouTable MembeT: Because Hindi is 
goin� to be the national language.) But that is no reason why �ou should use 
bad English. 

I have 1!1Rrkl'(l at"least twenty points whereiu the drafting is v1>ry bad, and 
all these will have to be redrafted. Further we should realise ti.at this is 
only _just like I\ lirnitPd company running some transporl services within a 
certain area. I� msy ?ave a. capital of Rs. 60 lakhs. But is it necessary t-0 
come for:ward with II Bill of·55 clauses and waste the time of the House? For 
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ihe purpose of settiug up an authority of this sort, all that i& wanted is an en
abling Act. An enabl:nt: Act may be passed and the other matter� like how the 
authol'ity should be set up, how it should work, and such other things may be 
done under the rule l!"aking powers. That is what we have done ii1 the Road 
T1·ansport CQrporation Act, of 1948. Instea<l oi going into all the dc,tails, they 
could have come 11p with u short Bill with 11t the most twenty clauses nnd bJ 
done with it. I hope the Select Committee will s�rutinise the llill and make 
it a mod�) one !o: others to copy. I am sure Mr. Santhaoam, if he sC\rutiuises 
the Bill with the sam.i .:ritical eve as be used to do wh'ln he was not n Minister, 
will b,! able lo find 01.t t.he mistakes and be able to rectify tbem. 

The Aaaembly then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Tue,. 
da?J, the 29th November, 1949. 
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